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Lady Arrested

ONLY

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1953

Elks Oratorical Contest
Winner To See Eisenhower

NEWS
, ....

WHILE IT IS NEWS

FIRST
IN YOUR MEMPHIS

WORLD

Mrs. Hortense Brown Stewart, 33, 
beauty shop operator of 752 Wells 
was arrested Friday night by de
puties F. T. Ralls and J.— G. 
Strange, after a head-on crash on 

'.. Highway 51, on a driving while in
toxicated charge.

The deputies said she was 'so 
drunk she couldn’t, blow up a bal
loon and take a drunk-ometcr test” 
after the crash..

Deputies Ralls planned to take 
her before Général Sessions Judge 

. Greenfield Polk on a drlving-while- 
intoxicated charge, but shortly be
fore noon Saturday said slip was 
"too drunk to go to court.”

sRalls reported the woman's car 
“ran head-on into a 1950 Ford 
sedan, driven by B. T. Brown, 21, 
of 925 Olympic, on Highway 51 N., 
.near Fite Road. She had to hold 
to her wrecked car to stand up,” 
Ralls said. No one was injured. 
Damage to both vehicles was 
heavy.

Police Beat

IN TRAFFIC COURT
Bennie H. Calldwell, 43; of 2015 

. Rile, was fined $26 on a reckless 
driving charge and $51 and held to 
tlie state on a guilty plea of driv
ing while intoxicated.

Officers V. L. Lane and E. W 
Palmer said they noticed a car 
weaving on Bellevue, curbed it and 
arrested Caldwell, His drunkometer 
reading, they said, was .28. 
DRIVING-WHILE- 
INTOXICATED CHARGES:

Roy M. Moore, 29, 876 Estival, 
$250 H. J. Shields, 32 of 827 wells, 
$50 and 60 days Melvin Cox, 36. of 
2079 Benford $200. Charlie 'Smith, 
50. Of 2253 Hunter $200. -
OTHER CASES

I James L. Wainwright, 20, of 853 
Lavon larceny, six months. Robert 
E. Maxwell, 18, of 1585 Florida, us
ing auto without owners consent, 
four months.
IN CITY COURT

Police Officers H. R. Doty and 
J: L. Peek told City Judge 
Boushe Saturday they had ‘bite 
wounds” received In the line of 
duty and It was a case of prisoner 
biting officers.
(The officers testified while pa

trolling at 1:45 a,, ni. Saturday in 
--the-600-blook--of—

• heard a man on the sidewalk curs
ing loudly. They stopped to warn 
him, they said and the man broke 
and ran.

A foot race ensued. Peek caught 
the man. Identified as James Hig- 
giribottom, 33, of 650 Firestone. In 
the scuffle Higglnbottom bit Peek 
on the hand and got. away again.

I JXMG R. ! G S7A(MBArZp

THE GREATEST AND MOST COLORFUL HOMECOMING Activities in
the histpry of A. M. & N. College came to a climax here Saturday 
when the A. M. & N. College Golden Lions defeated the Langston 
University lions of Oklahoma. Picture above shows Mrs. T. C. 
Cothran crowned "Miss Alumni" during pre-game ceremony. 
Standing left is Mrs. Geleve Grice runner-up in the nation-wide 
contest. Center is Dr, W. E. O'Bryant, president of Alumni and 
back of group is Dr. Lawrence A. Davis, President of A. M. & N. 
College—(Grice Photo).

Shelby County Dental Group 
To Present Initial Project
¿The Shelby County Dental Auxil- | will add: ethcra.L beauty to the oc- 

iary, will present its initial project i casion ’from 4.00 p. m. through 
The Bailev Art Collection In n iraln 7*no n m ' Accicilvirr fhn IThe Bailey Art Collection in a gala 
showing on Sunday, December 6th, 
at the Abe Scharff branch of the 
YMCA, 254 So. Lauderdale from 
1:00 p. m. until 9:00 p. m.

Mrs. Juanita Bailey and 
soldier husband, Captain Thomas 
Bailey" (now .stationed In »Korea! 
ere the prouff 'owners of this mar
velous collection of more than three 
hundred pieces of antiques and mo
dern- art. Mrs. Bailey has exer
cised great insight, and balance in 
making her selections. She has 
traveled thousands of miles , and 
spent four and one-half years of 
precious time to bring back to 
America symbols of the cultures of 
the foreign lands which she has 
visited.

From such romantic countries as 
Spain, France, and Italy the,soul 
of the artist and the peoples of

her

Firestone—thcyrthosc-countrics'havcbeemaptm'ed'
in their works of exquisite and de
corative pieces of art. The. magic 
of artistic beauty and precision 
-handiwork has been brought back 
In four unique clocks, and several 
musical steins from the wonder, land 
of Switzerland.

One outstanding stein boasts of 
persuasive beauty in magnificent

Lt.. George W. Lee, Grand Com
missioner of Education who made 
the arrangements through his 
friend Congressman B. Carroll 
Reece to have the Elks National 
Oratorical Contest Winner Huey 
Shephard to see the President Feb
ruary I.-made the following state
ment, "Our Oratorical contest wln-

7:00 p. m, Assisting the president 
will be Mrs. Harry Cash, Mrs. Fre
derick Rivers, and Mrs. W. E. 
Porter. > ,

Auxiliary members who will dress 
in native costumes of the countries 
represented are Mrs. George West, 
.Mrs. A. K. Sniith, MfS. R7 L. 
Flagg, Mrs.' E,’ Frank White, Mrs, 
F. Rivers, Mrs. W. H. Young, and 
Mrs, Mildred Warr Stockton.

Other members who are partici
pating in tills project are Mrs. A. 
B. Carter, Mrs. Anita Walton Bar
bee,. Mrs. A, W. Jefferson, Mrs. 
Cooper Taylor, Mrs. W. S. Yar
brough and Mme. B. F. McCleave.

There will not be an admission 
charge, but an offering is expected.

Omegas Select
Theme For
Nat’l Conclave

"Opportunities and Responsibil
ities of Integrated Citizenship in

Ike’s Brother

Reds On March
By International News Service

WASHINGTON - Dr. Milton 
Eisenhower stated flatly yester
day that "one American nation 
has succumbed to Communist 
infiltration" and warned that 
the Reds are active in undermin
ing other Republics in the West
ern hemisphere.
—The .president's- brother*’made 
the statements n -a report to the 
Chief Executive on "United States-; 
Latin American Relations:" Tlie 
25,000-word report was based on 
Eltenliowferls . trip tinvugh (South 
America last summer and subse
quent consultations with U. S. of
ficials.

ner going to Washington will cause 
near as big a stir under the capital 
dome ns did James Stewart in the 
movie versions of the popular no
vel," Mr. Smith Goes to Washing
ton. a ' .

Instead or Mr. Smith this time it 
will be young Mr. Shepherd who 
will journey to the capital for an 
engagement'with President Eisen
hower to present hihi a bound copy 
of his contest winning speech. "Tlie 
Negro and the Constitution." Young 
Shepherd will be placed in an em- 
bassadorlal setting as a typtcal rep
resentative of Negro youth.

Members of the Congress and the 
President will see this young ora
torical contest winner in which 
hundreds of high school students 
all over America took part with 
Shepherd winning in the|flnals held 
in Atlanta. 'Georgia, last August, 
during the Elks Grand Lodge. The 
winner of this contest was also 
awarded, a scholarship to Long 
Beach State College in California.

Grand Exalted Ruler N. Johnson 
in a statement had this to say; “It 
is particularly fitting that at this 
lime a Negro;boy should give to the 
President of tljb.United States and. 
tlie Congress our rtdew on the Corr»’

Doty' caught Higglnbottom? another 
•"•"f- --------- ~ _...........

. . '.'.ng. But by then Peek was
I Jn.'• i. with handcuffs and Hlggln-

■ Iho ^-tom didn’t get away. They 
arurdught him to Jail and charged 
.’ him with disorderly conduct, assault 

and battery and resisting arrest.
Judge Boushe asked Higginbot- 

tom why he bit the officers, after 
fining him a total of $37 on two 
charges and dismissing the assault 
and battery charge.

Replied HIgginbottom: “I guess I 
was just crazy.’’

io- porcelain-white-the incredible etch—Our Dcmocracy—is the theine-that 
ings which is how a lost, art,Ger- will be discussed,by—L000—Omega.

•ffle. This' time-Doty got bit inr-maqy’s contributions to the collec-
tion are the two century old sturdy 
pieces of- exceptional pottery and 
their more recent Volkstedt lace 
dressed figurines There are also 
other contributions from several 
other countries.

The Exhibit Chairman, Mrs. R. 
Q. Venson is enjoying the coopera
tion of auxiliary members who are 
working tirelessly to make this ef
fort a success. Mrs. H. B. Braith
waite,' Auxiliary President is in 
charge of the Tea Service .which

will be discussed -by l.rinn Omega 
menus they meet in Cincinnati, 
Ohio; foi; the. 40th Grand Conclave, 
December 27-30.

The three (3) living Founders, 
Dr. Oscar J Cooper, Dr. Frank 
Coleman and Bishop. Edgar A. Love 
will be especially honored at the 
Annual Founders Day Banquet in 
the ballroom of the Sheraton-Gib
son Hotel.

Beta Iota and Iota Epsilon are 
host chapters for the Grand. Con-: 
clave. Paul A. Jones is Grand 
Marshall.

Security Financial Group
Observes 1st Anniversary

The Security Financial Institu
tion presents its First Anniversary 
Observance on Saturday night, 8:00 
December 5 at Clayborn Temple, 
294 Hernando Street.

The Security Financial Institution 
is being developed for the express 
purpose of meeting toe Negris need 

i in Mortgage Financing through a 
newly created Federal Mortgage 
lender. The objectives of : this in
stitution are:

To encourage thrift habits, arid 
share owners participation by mem
bers of the Negro race.

...... To channel organized finance 
from insurauce-ahd mortgage firms 
into insured GI and FHA home 
financing. ’

To develop an Institutional Mor
tgage Firm for low and middle in
come housing communities within 
our city.

To Increase toe minorities faith 
in housing development through 
private, enterprise owned and ope
rated by themselves.

To establish a Federal mortgage 
savings and loan institution.
:The Anniversary theme is 'Mor

tgage Loans for Negro Homes." The 
general public is Invited to hear

representative experts on the avail
ability of mortgage loan to minor
ity groups. Explanations as to how 
organizations or groups of persons 
may combine together and formu
late Federal mortgage opportunities 
for themselves.

Tlie principal speakers for the 
program are outstanding figures in' 
the field of housing and mortgage 
financing. They are Mr, Sterling 
Roberts, Director,' the Federal Hous
ing Administration for the State of 
Tennessee, and Mr; Walter Sim
mons, Executive Director of the 
Memphis Housing Authority —

The arrangement officials con
sist of Mrs. Hazel Brown, General 
Chairman, Mrs. Effie Satterfield, 
Banquet Committee Chairman, Mr. 
W. C. Bowen, Program Chairman, 
Mrs. Addie Jean Goodloe, Finance 
Chairman ’ ~
Chairman 
tee.

Manassas High 
Band Wins Tenn
Parade Honors

BY JIMMIE COOPER
The Manassas High School Band 

won first prize in the West Ten
nessee Educational Congress Parade 
Friday in , Jackson, Tenn.. Three 
other bands competed.namely Ham
ilton. Douglass, and Booker T. 
Washington, all of Memphis.

The Manassas band was under 
the direction of Mr. Andres Good- 
-rlch and G. V—Harveh—The pa-

and Mrs. Alma Bowen, 
of the Hostess Commit-

iiiteirats will urge theRealty interests will urge the 
next Congress to authorize income 
tax incentives for privately spon
sored s’um clearance and housing 

rehabilitation.

Eisenhower, President of Penn
sylvania State CoUege, did not 
mention . Guatemala by name as 

( tlhe country which has succumbed 
’to infiltration, but there was no 
doubt he referred to that nation. 
WORLDSTRUGGLE----------------—

The educator' said that while 
many persons may hot think Latin 
America is in the line of attack 
in the current world struggle "suc
cess by. the Communists to these 
nations, could quickly change all 
the maps which strategists use in 
calculating the probabilities of the 
future."

stitutlon as well as an illustration 
of the fine sense of civic respon
sibility in Which young' citizens of 
our country have been trained for 
many years., I heartily congratu
late Lt. Lee for his fine program 
which should serve as constructive 
stimuli to the youth of tlie land." 
Lt. Lee in releasing to the press 
the letters of Congress“B. Carroll 
Reece and Mr. Thomas E. Stephens 
secretary to the President, said that 
these Tetters had made the Elks 
program to carry the national ora
torical winner to Washington and 
tn the White House a cloriousy_rc-_ 
ality.

Historv shall be made In Wash
ington February 1. A nationwide 
committee of one hundred people 
is in the process of being appoint
ed to handle the National Citizen
shin Dinner at Howard University.

The present nuclucs of that com
mittee from which an expanded

.....

COL. L. G. SMITH, Commanding Officer, School Troops, presents 
the Bronze Star Medal to CpI. Hilder B. Smith, of Co;..A,.30th Tk En 
for meritorious service in Korea; during a ceremony held in Col. 
Smith's office, Eq. School Troops, at 1100 hours, 6 November 1953,

Pan Hellenic Council Works
For Community Betterment

He declared: "The possible coii- 
quest of a Latin American nation 
today would not be, so far-as any
one can. foresee, by direct assault. 
It would come, rather, through the 
insidious process of infiltration', 
conspiracy, spreading of lies, and 
the undermining of free institu
tions, one by one.

PRICE SIX
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Sammy L. Bland 
Last Seen Trying 

-5- m. lii
By JAME$>f: PUxDT7'jw.<^ 

li was learned here Saturday 
that FBI agents ars investigating 
the disappearance of Samtnie 
L&e Bland, 19, at Grenada, Miss.

The FBI probe is aimed at de
termining whether any Rdetal 
laws, includ-lng civil rights sta
tutes, have been violated, it was re
ported.

A report will be made to toe de
partment of Justice when tbiuto-• 
vestlgatlon is completed. The; Jhs»"' 
tlce Department vjill decide- whe- 
ther Federal laws have bstpieiaBi: 
violated and whether toe taVesU-* 
gatto'n should be continued.' ’ 1 - 
LAST SEEN IN RIVER ■ 
- The FBIsaldBIand disappeared1 
while being chased and ShCt at. '

Chief of Polloe E. M. '-OrtliSK®' 
told the Menjpbls World 
urday tlie last time Sammy Lee 
Bland, 20," .‘formerly of “ ---
was seen- he was to toe 
River;,.;« <7 -

Yatobufia

Bland ’ allegedly • under, the to, 
IJgùbîr-to repoirt«*' -to® 
«bmlve lahguïï» a!®’ 

ttruçk police officer Sam' -'“.FW® 
son, who tried to arrest Hto.Oh"1. 
the night of November 10. - 
MISSING SINCE NOVdlO ®S|g 

City Manager ’ John MoEa&to < 
raid Fl'idny he will'welcome.'.on,in? 
vestlgatlon of. -the disappearance;jpfJS 
Bland, who has been missing slnçe 
November 10. after being pursued 
by Chief of Police E. B.7ÇrùtjSljjem 
and polloe officer Sam Ferguson,*.

Meanwhile, Sheriff S. U Dayta 
of Grenea-da County saïd hla otr 
flee had “exhausted every el to?* 
,t<? brine some llgntinto this lnci- 
dent." He said be. had. been WO« 
orating with city pohoe to ÜW'in
vestigation 1 , J

Chief Crumby 6aid Bland “was 
last seen-Jas hé and Ferguson chas- 
cd'lilm-.fa the edge of the Yalo
busha ;RIvre after he broke away 
from Ferguson is the patrobnan 
attempted to arrest him.'

_ These officers originally reorted I 
~Bland apparently swam across the 
river and escaped. Later ttaejr be- : 
gan dragging operations in.an 
tempt to determined it Bland had"

(Continued oh Page Eight)
—-------—---------.n'gS:
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I 1
■ Janet Lewis |s portraying the , 
part of the niece in "Spider Island.” 
Miss Lewis comes from Manassas 
High School where she was a mem
ber of the Speaker and Writers 
Club. ■ . i ; , .*

Evelyn Knox is playing Pàtsÿ'fn 
the play. Miss Knox is a product 
of Douglas High School. At Doug
las sho was the presidents of ..toe 
Student' Council and a member of 
many other organizations; At Le- 
Moyne she is the secfetaryof.toe 
Student Council and ot the'SophO? 
more Class, and also a writer on'thé 
college newspaper staff.

The hired girl, Dullle, i& playÿd . 
by Eunice Carruthers, who is a pro-i i, 
duct of Barrett's Chapel High 
School, Arlington, Tenn, Miss Ca
ruthers graduated in 1950 with dis
tinction. She played the/leading 
role in the Christmas play at lte- 
Moync In 1952. She is active! In 

-several—campus- organlza tiohs^Arid 
is the basUcus of the campus chap
ter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,.

The cast is completed by Maxine 
Brownlee who enacts the role , of 
"Old Mef” a strange, halfrinàd 
crone. Miss Brownlee hails from 
Eliza Miller High School. ; Helena. 
Arkansas. She was a member of’, 
the LeMoyne College Debating'' 
Team and a staff member of tlib 
campus news staff which broadcasts 
each Saturday over KWEM. •

Present plans are to present the 
play on December 4. 1953; at 8:15 
In the evening, at the S. A. Owen 
Junior College Audlt^rlita, 675 
Vance Avenue.

Pan - Hellenic Council Corresponding Secretary, MissMemphis
______ -which-consists'OtTCpresentatives of-.FayWilllams-oi—Alpha Kappa Al- 
fohnson:—tbc-graduatO-chapter of thi

Ex^
nlted—Ruler-Robert—H—
Grand Daughter Ruler Nettle Car-' 
ter Jackson; Grand Commissioner 
of Education George W. Lee: Grand 
Secretary. William C. Hueston: 
Grand Public Relations Director. 
Charles F. McClane; Grand Organ-

(Continued on Page Eight)

Educators Hear Address
By Governor Clement

rade started at Merry High School 
and disbanded at Lane College.

The ■ band, was congratulated by 
those witnesses to the performan
ce, Mr. Ernest C. Ball, superinten
dent of Memphis City Schooli, ad
dressed the convention. Dr. Ovlll 
E. Cope, commission of Education, 
Mr. L. B. Hobson, principal of 
Manassas High School and J, A 
Hayes. .

< ■ 7 —____ '___ _

An increase in the national dbet 
limit probably will be sought from 
Congress at its next session by 
the White House.

Governor F r a n k G. Clement 
Friday delivered the keynote ad-, 
dress as'-.the second, general ses
sion of the West Tennessee Educa
tional Congress got underway at 
Lane College.

The governor was introduced bj’ 
Walter S. Davis, president of Ten
nessee A. and I State University. 
Nashville.

Following the the governor’s key 
note address, State Commissioner 
of Education Dr. Quill E. Cope 
■spoke .briefly to the Congress.

Dr. Coope reviewed' the task of 
teacher. recruitment;, reassured thi 
educators concerning the teacher 
retirement system, and discussed 
progress of the state Curriculum 
Improvement Program.

—The -commissioner—said thrut—ln_ 
his opinion the state’s compira- 
tlvely low salary schedule Is nqt 
the paramount reason for teach
ers leaving the profession." He raid' 
he believed a big factor to be "the 
apologetic attitude we have taken 
toward, our profession." This- is 
pointed up. he said, by the fact 
that California has the hl chert 
average teacher pay to, the nation, 
vet teacher loss .there is equal to 
any other state. ■ ,

Prior to Friday afternoon's sec
ond general session, an educational

tention of onlookers.—.
Friday morning cessions 

college took op the form of depart 
mental meetings and a special 
meeting of principal to form , a 
Principals Study. Council and de
cide whether or not elementary 
orincipn’s would study Jointly cr 
separately. ?

Friday night a spcc'al musical 
program, was given under direction 
of Viola-Flowers. association music' 
director. Tlie program featured 
bands, choral groups and . stunt«, 
arranged so tfnt all West, Tennes
see schools could be represented.

.' A memorial service and install'’- 
tten r-f- new officers were held 
Saturday.
Officers installed, ell of w- li d m 

wore reelected Thursday h. I e-h-t- 
.wU-hont opposition were: Harry

at tlie

.'___ ' ”m collegi-.
■Ate Sororities and Fraternities lo
cated In Memphis, reports active 
participation in the promotion of 
programs for the advancement of 
our community in the civic, .econ
omic educational and political af
fairs.
PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL 
ELECTS OFWCEÉS

Highlighting the November meet
ing of the Couilcil on- Tuesday, No
vember 17. at 7:30 p. m. at tlie 
YWCA was thè election of officers 
for. the ensuing year. The Cou.n-. 
ell anticipates an-interesting years’ 
work under the continued and able 
leadership of Rev. H. MacDonald 
Nelson of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra
ternity, Other officers elected were

Vice-Chairman. Mr. Elmer Hen
derson of Kappa Alpha Psi Frater
nity, prominent civic leader and 
longtime representative.

Recording Secretary, Mrs. Ber
nice A. E. Calloway of Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority, long term secretary 
who'has'bcen ‘dubbed" "Miss Pan- 
Hcllenic".

pha Sorority, who was re-elected 
with praise for her keen interest as 
a first year representative.

Treasurer, Mr A. B. Bland, of
(Continued on Page Eight)

LeMoyne Players To Present 
“Spider Island" On Dec. 4th

The LeMoyne Players are pre- . 
renting ‘Spider Island" by Joseph 
Spalding as their next production 
December.4th under the sponsor
ship of the alumni of LeMoyne Col
lege.

This is one of the annual-projects 
of the association to provide funds 
for scholarships or’ other gifts to 
the college, "Spider Island" is a 
thrilling melodrama and is an ex
cellent follow up to the play last 
year "Nine Girls."

I

“Mae Simmons, Magnolia School 
Mrmn'fi. presideni'p hilin Henry 
Parrish, Denmark High School, 
vice president; T. R. Hartsfield. 
Gibson County Training' Sohocl, 
executive secretary; Ga-nclle O.

■ Nelson. Johnton Annex School., 
Ripley recording secretary; 
Fannye Dobbins, Madison County 
School Supervisors, treasurer; Iola 
Flowers, Melrose School, Memphis, 
music -.director; Samuel Wardell 

.. ________ _ _________ Bensley, Montgomery High School,
parade was held, down -town at Lexington, chanlaln; and J L 
11:30. Vhen floats, dcocratcd cars! Seots, Webb Public School, Mc- 
and marching groups held the ot- Kenzle. Parliamentarian.

President's Jeb 
Committee Now 
Gets Complaints

WASHINGTON- — ~ ’ 1 '
Comfnitee on Government Con
tracts—is—now—receiving—complirlnts- 
of discrimination in job opportun
ities with firms holding government, 
contracts. These contracts all have 
nondiscrimination clauses. The 
responsibility for. enforcing - these 
provisions of the contracts rests 
with the committee.

Tlie 'President's

Verifiable complaints of racial of' 
religious discrimination in employ
ment, .including promotions, with 
plants under government, contracts 
should be sent to Jacob Scidcnbcrg. 
executive director. President's Com
mittee on Government Contracts. 
Washington 25, D. C.

Can you imagine a world without 
men? That. Is what, you will exper
ience in “Spider Island" for it is a 
play without men. There are six 
Women in the cast, yet the miss
ing males are not really missed. 
Tills melodrama is cleverly written 
and has strong characterizations. 
All roles arc extremely important 
and there is no singlé star—all six 
arc stars.--------- —-------------------- ’------

Tlie past and present performan
ce of the players denote their abl- 
litics. as. future artists.

Georgiana Hardaway, who is por
traying the character of Salem Ma
yo a stern spinster, is a graduate 
of E. H. Harrold High School, Mil
lington, Tenn., Miss Hardaway-has 
participated’ in oratorical contests 
and has done public speaking all 
during her high school days.

Ruth Clowers, who plays the part 
of Abbie, the sister, is a 1953 grad
uate of Melrose High School. She 
was active in the drama group there 
and also served as,vice president 
of the Peotry Club at Melrose.

Memphis World Classified Ads Bring Results
. . ‘ - * ... ,, 1 - i 1 - . . ... • • '
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■ BY NARRINE COLLIER
ìftW____
XeÌ HAVRE MÓNTÉNEm ~ 
^-'"lÈhe- popular LeHavre Monten- 
■elts Social Club, met at the home 

:' of jMiss Catherine Plummer of 82 
McComb ‘Ave. Members . present 

iwé&".ljecla Wade. Effie Htirpcr. 
■J Floyd Swift, Lula Black. Square. 
ßÜWeles, Willie Harper, Ralph Ma- 
‘loi^Vjielen Grice, E. W. Prlre. 
i'iFreUerjck.y o u n g and Catherine 
) jPluminer. Old and new businc«:; 
I was disowned. The . chib plans 
;Were4cf‘häve a party Msndsy, Nc- 
iivenjfeer’23. at 1129 Pearce. They in- 
vitod'all of tlieh- friends and enjoy

; ed "themselves. ,
Jt-’f”:■ / ’ '_ , ***** _ _________

JACARANDt’SO
Thè ’Jacaranduio Social Club 

r-.met at the hSne ot,M:ss Mattle 
Lou’Brown of Morris. Sunday. No- 

É, venite 15. The hostess’served a 
; delectable menu. Members present 
fc write’Joan Harris, Bobble Reid, 
fc. Viola". : Wooley. Annetl’e Small. 
I; HtlÉn tQuhKin. Rosie Jacksc-n. 

Friggy Small. Thelma Duncnn, Ro
terà Beasley itn-d Evelyn Harper, 
|SPlans were discussed for a Har
te vesB llope on November 25, at Foote 
f, Houje? Auditorium.
Ik’"’ ■> 1 ■ »»ft»»
1; PARTY news
fc "/Those present at the party glv- 
K .enE^i-the,home cf Misses Cora and 
|-.’-Viola Wooley were: ' Joe Joyner, 
K'Donald. Perry. Wilson Allen. Con- 

Murrell, Blanche Stanley, 
‘Robihsoii. James McCoy, 

igSi / J 

B - 
i‘'% 

I.'
K s ; Äti’Thanksgiving approaches we
■ i.ltóiik »f nil kinds of things we in- 
g 3 tend to do on that day. Some of
■ '¿thri ' tilings wc think of giving 
H; thanks to our children, our homes, 
E ':oürifamilies and their families.
5 Then too, some think of the. pil- 
| grhns and how they sailed over here 
B; into America., but wait, let’s not for- 
» . get our Heavenly'Father who is the 
' cause of all these good blessings, 
i Lets give thanks to him for sparing

us so many things that without
, spjrLtuel strength we could and 

woulj. not be able to have.
; During this time of suffering we 

J uniÄ'give thanks to more than just 
' oiir- dally needs, but too the things 

we’ have received throughout the 
I -year; : ’ Wri" must give thanks to 
V things such as not bombed and for 
I oubi servicemen who are . fighting 
i: and who' won’t bejiome to ccle- 
t brate this Thanksgiving Day with 
p us, for our older brothers and for 
|i_ our husbands who are long ways 
8 from home.-
6 „When we sit down to tlie table 
S 'Bl^njsgiving day Jets all say a 
I' pigyer ,and rejoice that wc are free

tq.eat turkey and all the trimmings 
I TOthout fear of being taminated. 
I T0?e''y°l'd Thanksgiving has a lot of 
I meanings and .here arc some. T- 

tritìi, and trust H-homc A-aincrica 
j1 Ji^nélghbòrly K'-kind S-sincerity, 
$ G-èrpfaess, I;ldolize, V-verity. I- 
| iì!Hépen‘dént. N-neive and G-gratl- 

| - These are only some of the things

J -

given

\ .
E r v 'i n Biair; Walter-Childress 
Thelma Duncon. Viola Wooley,' 
Pony Experss. Wilkerson, Barbara 
Shaka Ford, Bobbie Lee Reid, and 
Flora. Beasley. ft»»»».
FALL FASHION REVUE

The Fall Fashicn. Revue
al he Cora P. Taylor Auditorium, 
Monday 'was quite i .'bow.

Those attending were: E f fie 
Harper, Alberta Halit Dc-rothy Mc- 
Kiftac. Claude Philips,. Barbara 
Parker, Jetmell Bledsoe. Mose 
Lewis. Arthur jean A nderson. Fran 
ces Williamson. Bartr.-ra Harrison, 

-RiiLuwJones and others .
I’d like to say I’m soiry the »tar- 

teenager from last- -week's picture 
was net printed. I must, agree you 
misted seeing a very attractive 
voung lady.

These attending the_ .Manassas 
Homecoming game. Wednesday of 
last week were Enola Kwan son, Ca- 
theryn Mitchell. Bobby Edwards. 
Fredric Young. Ralph Malone. 
Minnie Strong. Geo Purdy. Law
rence Pryor, Donald Perry,. Bea
trice Dickerson. Willie Neal, Percy 
Ellis. Joe Ward, Mar.dean Rivers, 
Henry-Johnson, Mary Gordon, Mil
dred Sykes, Carl Franklin. Joy 
Rhodes.

Pearlie Owens, Minnie Roberta 
Nelson, Harriett Jackson, Ora Mit
chell, Bernia Williams and many 
others.

AROUND THE TOWN’
By LAVERNE WILLIAMS

Wàshington Hi School
— By MARY ANN THOMAS

Well, chicks .'and cats If you're 
standing, my advice to you Is to 
take a seat, cause here’s some Jive 
.-that will, knock you 
Cor it is the latest 
g reates.t. ♦»♦»»

off your feet, 
which is the

Johnnie. Terry, I 
know what does Willie Brown do 
to make you love him so? Mary. 
Treadwell don’t be blue. Uncle 
Earn will send T J. home to yci. 
Lithe Mae why . be blue Is it 1."- 
cause’ Paul Kelley, won't notice 
you?? (since Irma and Shirley 
Have taken over) '______ -

would like to

... • » »,»■»»

George tine what’.r wrong with 
you? Do you know what you want 
to dp? I know a boy who has no
thin-.; to lose from here on. cut, 
he’ll be singing from." Nature Boy” 
blues ¡(Ernest Howard) Josephine. 
Williams it is true' that you love 
John Aldridge? Does he love you?

• ••»♦

Dorothy Stittiams says deep in 
her heart that she and James 
White will neve)- part.. (Down girl) 
Sylvester Lee what arc you. going

»♦»»»

Tile Alba Rasa. Social Club en
tertained at the Foote Homes Au
ditorium. Tuesday night by giving 
Sport Hon, T'.mse seen at.the hop 
were: Hudson Bowen, Barbara 
Harris, Emma. Holmes, Sherman 
Richard", Annie Pearl Payne. -Re- 
LneU M c C o .y, Eugene Jefferiee,' 
Charles Y o u n g. Ray Jackson, 
II c 1 c at Guy.' Earline Matthews, 
Bobbie Pryor. Joyce BixAvn, Willie 
Harris, Beverly C-’lemah, Tony 
Pa’itce. Edward Grant,

Benny Wade, Ovid- Morgan. Fred 
F:«witt, Claudia Palmer. Henry 
.Jchp-oii. Rosetta-.Sample, Charles 
-I «ggeti.-Roche-ll Ollver_, Laverne . 
Stewart, Jean McKinney, Archie 
Bankrtcn. Paul Foster, Melvane 
Hall, Ernestine Rucker, Eddie 
Campbell; Juanita MpKee, Thel
ma Williams, Freddie Streng.

Emmett Suggs Gloria Wade. Do- 
rls Ford and also Roc.'rèvéK Glare, 
Çorls Carton,- I omits Coleman, Gil- 
bsrX Moorg, Wljliam Rets, . Floyd 
Taylor, Rlabcr’t Craavford 1, Mltiry 
Hail, Floyd Harrison and many 
others.

Memphis Churches To Praise God
From Whom All

í

Thanksgiving can stand for, but 
these are the things we live by each 
and every day and we put into 
practice.

A dance will be given Monday 
night as usual for those who .like 
to exercise their feet. The dance 
is a weekly affair given every Mon
day and like I said in my last week’s 
column, lets all be looklng and do
ing our very best, because I. will be 
watching you. Also boys look your 
best because I am looking for one 
of you ■ this , week to be the best 
dressed. Last week Miss-Maxine 
Hall of Booker T. Washington 
school was the tops so lets all be 
tops in my eye view. ,.

George Bun 
Succumbs
George Bun, of 298 East Preston 

died at John Gaston Hospital 
Thursday night after he walked in 
front of a police motorcyleon So. 
Parksway near Lathan.

The patrolman, James Ralph, 28, 
of 2323 Imogene, received a severe 
head cut and a broken jaw when he 
was thrown from his machine. A 
spokesman at John Gaston Hos
pital said he was operated on for 
the Jaw injury soon after he was

to do? You cannot love Willie Mae. 
Marion, Mildred and Cleo too. 
(Which one will it be?) Mary’ Al
ien Williams and Beverly Cole
man have something in common 
;the same interest in the same boy 
(Could it be C. Y. or M. B.?).

*****
Tolia Berry you and. Ovie Mor

gan aren't seen around anymore 
(are the other chicks too much 
competition, for you?) Adell -are 
you?
out to get Moses Thomas or chase 
Al Jackson? Claudia Palmer 
seems to have a big crush on Bbby 

. Mitchell ( of Melrose.) (MMM that 
crush ust might be love. Wonder 
what Bro. Collins thinks of • this?) ft««»«

And of all things Vera Redmond 
has eyes tor T- D- (George Lane 
you’d better watch out.) Johnnie 
Mae Johnson, you might as well 
take otf your thunder because Te- 
quilla Lott has — Thomas Cook, 
hook, line and sinker. Douglass 
Washington, you seemed to be 
deeply engaged in a conversation 
with'Ornell McColIins at the bus 
stop Thursday.; ; -.»*<!«« • ,• '

Mayy Bennett, I see William No
lan doesn't walk you to the bus 
stop these days 6ince Peggy has 
him walking her. Virgie Williams 
you’re wasting time Charles Cox 
Is on Barbara Moore’s line. Try 
some one else. Gwendolyn Wilson, 
yuo're doing fine but why no War
riors on the line? Oh I forgot I 
don’t have a Warrior dn my line 
either, but I do have a Manassas 
Tiger (Honey Hush cause that'll 
plum gets it.)

»»«ft«

Eugene Webster you should be 
singing "Going D o w n To Big 
Mary's because Mary Treadwell 
has eyes for you. Say Barbara Wil
kins and Charles Bibbs looks as if

WARRIORS SEEN AT 
HAMILTON—ST. AUGUSTINE 
G A ME

Several Warriors were seen view 
ing the game between Hamilton 
and St. Augustine Thursday night 
at Washington Stadium were:

Charles Leggett, Edward Mc
Swain, L o u i s Little, Raymond 
Bailey, Thelma Fisher, Abraham 
Solomon, Helen Glover, Joyce 
Turner. v.

Tommie Dailey, Annie P. Dan 
nlels, Paul Kelly, Maudlne Ward, 
Jean McKinney, Fred Prewitt, Her
bert Coleman, Billy McCou, Evelyn 
Allen, Milton Whitehead, Mynet- 
ta Sims, Willie Cooper, Wilitam 
Young; Ovid Morgan, Charles Wil
liams, Thomas Lott.

John McAfee, Clarence Hoffman, 
Arthur Lawshe, George Lane, Wil
liam Echols, William -Nolan, -Wil
lie Ammons, Clifford Johnson; Al- 
fonzia English. Benjamin Jack- 
son, Versia Fletcher, Joseph 
Thomas, L. C. Gordon, Charles 
Gwinn,. Solomon Kimbrough, Ison 
Burford, Charles Baker, Doris 
Turner, Jimmie Cooper, (Manas
sas)' and yours truly.

By MINNIE ROBINSON
Of outstanding interest for tlie 

we?k, most of Memphis Church 
g o e r.s- will ni c ett..to..offer..up: 
THANKS, Thursday, November 26 
to Praise God..Tlic-One_’j r. o m 
whom all our blessings come, in 
their A nnty 1 .Thaliks^lvinig ■_ Ser
vice.. ' ■ . ' L .. , '

Church congregations, in most 
communities will forget minor dif
ferences, in faith and con»der- tlje 

■blessings—the.v^share ini cc-mmpri_ 
Whin they yrorjljjp ip qniqn-.seryl; 
ces on- Thanksgiving Day.

Many will make, an effort to 
share the fruits of a bountiful year 
with those 'less fortunate by dq- 
natini money and gifts. Christ
mas four weeks hence. ■ ■ ' .• ♦*♦**.:. ■• .’ .. ...

F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Lauderdale will climax a four day 
anniversary service that began on 
Sunday’ night, November’22nd with 
service Thursday from 10 a, m. to 
11 a. m. The Rev. H. C.. Nabrit, 
pastor of the church' will’deliver- 
the message, subject "Thankful 
Hearts." ■• ■ »»».»ft ••

PARKWAY GARDENS AND 
:T H E BETHEL PRESBYTERI AN 
CHURCHES will meet in a Joint 
service Thursday at Bethel Pres
byterian Church where Rev. J. A.. 
McDaniel is pastor. The Rev. A. E. 
Andrews, pastor of Parkway Gar
dens Presbyterian Church will de
liver the message at 11 a. m. with 
the subject "A Christian Thanks
giving." »»»»•

THE METROPOLITAN BAP
TIST CHURCH AND SECOND 
CONGREGATION CHURCH will 
also meet in a joint service Thurs
day morning, 11 a. m at the Me
tropolitan Baptist Church where 
Rev. S. A. Owen is minister. The 
message will be given by Rev. Mr. 
John Charles Mickle, pastor of the 
Second Congregation Church.»»»»ft

PILGRAM BAPTIST CHURCH 
will begin service at II a. m. Thurs-

day Rev. W. H. Brewster is pastor. 
And EABT TRIGG BAPTIST 
CHURCH, Thanksgiving ■ service 
.wih.-beghi jat 8 p. m Rev. Brewste-■ 
..is also pastor of East' Trigg.' ’

. GOLDEN .LEAF. BAPTIST 
CHURCH will hold Thanuksgiving 
service Thursday night at 8 ,p. m 
'Rev. L.'.A, Hamblin,is tile pastor.

Manassas High News

THE EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH will observe Thanksgiv
ing-with a special Harvert Festival 
Celebration, a-t 10 a. m Rev, St. Ju
lian Siihpfcins, pastor.

♦ »»♦ft

THE LANE AVENUE BAPTIST 
CH,URC8H, Rev. J. W. Williams, 
minister .will . have special, service 
Thursday.

Mitchell Passes
The death of George Mitchell at 

Sparta, Ill, last Tuesday closed the 
career of one of the well known 
baseball figures of . the Negro 
American League.

Mitchell, who was one of the 
great pitchers of Negro baseball 
when the colored leagues were in 
their lieydey, formerly played with 
the Kansas City Monarchs, the De
troit Stars the Chicago American 
Giants and. the. New York Black 
Yankees, during his playing days.

In more recent years he was 
manager of the St. Louis Stars. 
Black Yankees and ended his base
ball circles and one of the best 
liked fellows by players and own
ers in tlje game

Although, he was not directly 
connected with the league at his 
death he often made the meetings 
whenever the league met. Dr. B. 
B. Martin, former owner of the 
Houston-New Orleans Eagles, said 
"the Negro American League has 
lost à great adviser and manager, 
and that I have lost a great per
sonal friend.

Mitchell was a quiet unassum-

lng soft-spoken fellow who enjoyed 
the respect of- everyone. connected 
with the league He was business
like in all his dealings, Ms players 
looked upon him as a father and- 
often stated that he was. the best 
Snanager they , had .ever played un
der. He developed some great 
players and was a good judge of 
young prospects. .

Since his retirement from the 
game two: ycais ago-J^jiad devot
ed his time to his business interests 
at Sparta, a cafe and billiard hall. 
His burial was Saturday at Sparta, 
Ill- ■ ' f’’’

Soldier News
FORT KNOX, Ky. — Nov. T9 — 

Colonel Lawrence G. Smith, .Com
manding Officer .of- School TYoops, 
presents the Bronze ¿Star Medpl to 
Cpl. Hlldér B? Smith; ol Company 
A, 30th Tank Battalion, for meri
torious service In Korea, during’, a 
cerempny held in Col. Smith's of
fice, Headquarters, School Troops.’

Cpl.. Smith is the husband of 
Mrs. Bertha Marie’:Smlth"240’^li
ver Age Ave. Memphis, Tenli,

Tlie citation accompanying . Jtjie ' 
Medal read, in part: On the morn
ing of June 13, 1953, .Company “L” 
had the /mission of reinforcing a 
friendly Held outpost which .wp,’$ips- 
saulted by a numerically Superior 
hostile force. -

— As the-relnfercemCnt group, was - 
called into action, Cpl: Smith>iàced 
up the shell torn slope, firing as 
he ran. Upon reaching the sum
mit, he courageously rnwi-d along 
the enemy Infested fr’nci’wayrdis- 
: ‘ ' ' _ ” " ” . ’ I
to gain control of the outpost.

During the ensuing fire he was 
wounded, but refusing evacuation, 
he continued to perform his duties 
with determination. He remained 
on the hill throughout the, night 
until assured that the enemy forge 
had been driven off. ' . , '

Cpl, Smith’s outstanding heroism 
■ and devotion to duty reflect great 
, upon himself and the military ser

vice. _ -, . "...v t

and- patching the foe as tliey attempted

By Rev. Taschereau Arnold
Religious Editor .

Published Weekly In Interest of Religious Progress

ton, Arthur J. Anderson, James 
Green, Barbara Bonds, Ernestine 
Lewis.

Church Row 
Aired In Court <■

1» i

[^^MIMUTES
.te’teA'.-. -
It*« easy, to get, rid of 

I dkly» itchy head and 
i crab Hee. A-200 kills
i th^se dangerous parasites on contact 
, 'i.’a'.yiliita-lS'minutes.

• Erisy to apply, easy to remove.
A-200 is non-poisonous. noh-irritat- 

j Ing, leaves no tell-tale odor. Does not 
[ - stain or harm clothing. One applica- 

tiop should do it At all druggist*

«re To Buy Your

taken to the hospital in an nmeri“ -ymi“iikc-Teimeseee--lovihg-buL-why 
can ambulance.' but' his condition 
remained serious.

Mr. Ralph was escorting an am
munition truck' eastward along 
Parksway when according to police, 
the man walked into the side Of the 
motorcycle. The vehicle was travel- | 
ing between 20 and 25 miles per- 
hour, witnesses estimated. ’

don’t you .try taking the "Night 
Train’ ’to Kansas City for some 
Kfl C. loving.! You’ll like it 
it from me.)

ft*»»»
Virginia Abraham is it true 

Marion White is speaking of 
.trlmony to you? I’ll dance at

take

that 
ma- 
your 

wedding. Helen Glover you’re, do- 
"ATtefTtriklngBunn,themotor-in-g-flnt;-i1avmgAbraham-Solomon-

■ its -rider-to -thc- pavc-- on.^.our_linev-L-avemc^-WlUiams no
ment. then flip-flopped along the 
street, until it pitched into the left 
side of a' westbound car driven, by 
Mrs. J. E Traylor of 572 Lucy. 
The car received .only minor :dam- 

l age. Mrs. Traylor was shaken- up 
but unjured.

‘I tried to turn away as far as I 
could. Mrs. Traylor said, but the 
motorcycle came straight at. me. It 
all happened so-fast I can hardly 
remember It."

-W.-, .....
Memphis World

J|N SOUTH MEMPHIS 

IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT 
‘ JN R.INGHAMPTON DISTRICT 
IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 

I «'•- IM KLONDYKE DISTRICT 
F . ? DOWN TOWN DISTRICT 
j .Service Drue Store—675 Lauder-

t Pharmacy—Lauderdale A

h’ .Barber .Shop — 523 East

' Sundry—993 Miss. Ave.
I ‘¡People’« Drug Stere—1014 Miss, 
j - ' McGIlrs Barb«r-Shnp—1013-Miss.

Northside Social 
Club Holds Meet

The Nortliside Social Club, held 
its regular meetinv at tlie,,hqnie of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Banks. 2836 Park 
Ave., with Mrs. Catherine Lax, 
co-hostess after the business meet
ing a delicious repast was served. 
Guests were Mrs. Helen Thomp
son. Mt Joe Ann Hebrew, Mrs. 
Rosie Baker.. Mrs. Birdie Elian, 
Mrs. Emma Brooks, president, Mrs. 
Emra Poter. secretary.

I,® Drug Stere—McLemore at

■'TtaVis Bro. Sundry—1246 Florida. 
fe®®Uirijrersal Sundry— Parkway and 
[■; i’l^den Sundry —Park & Hamilton 

¡gens Barber Shop — 2507 Park 
ignite. F'v X’ ’■■ ■ - : -
TV’s Sundry—554 Scott, 
"jde Pharmacy—284 Tillman 

Lipford 
bl'Sldé Drug—1098 Thomas 

®Slaters Sundry—1392 Kney 
Sundry—Poplar & Decatur 

rqxler's Drug—2192 Chelsea, 
[okynderis Drug—Leath & Lane 
lon<wke -Sundry — 1293 Vollen-

intaze Drug—Beale & Hcrnan-

Kj¡

And sad as it is some little 
self in the fact that when he gets 
up the average presiding officer 
that the big preacher prides him- 
preachers believe that too, because 
they are afraid of the big preacher; 
breaks the rules and hears him be
cause he is "asked” of him and this 
Bame presiding officers at time -will 
fail to hear a preacher in -the so- 
called little preacher bracket.

Again there are some giant reli
gious leaders who are so powerful 
until preachers under them must 
bow to them and say all manners 
of praises concerning them,. and 
bring huge-sums of money to them 
in- order to stay on the good side 
of them.

Also there’ is another type of able 
ministers who tells the little un
prepared clergyman that you don't 
need degreed; That’s not all, sq he 
says, but the joker is this: ~That 
preachers has all the degrees he 
can get. Well you may look for 
more on big and little preachers 
soon.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
BY DR. LOO KOO MARKE 
CROWN AT END FOR PREACH
ERS SAME . ■ ™rr

There will surely be no difference 
TirtheTuowns ministers-will-'receive— 
at the Judgement. There certainly 
is.a difference in their abilities, ¡but 
the reward, according to parable in 
Holy Writ about talents is the same. 
Certainly God is expecting more 
from the prepared man than from 
the unprepared man, but the re
wards given by the Master at the 
end will be the same, but the way

BROTHER BILLIE DISCUSSES 
BRIEFLY THE'PLIGHT OF THE 
SO-CALLED BIG AND LITTLE 
PREACHERS AMONG US TODAY,

It was a real pleasure as always 
to meet our most worthy friend the 
other day. As you already know we 
refer to .Bro. Billie, a man hated 
by some but that hate is off-set by 
the thousands of people who dear
ly love him for what he IS and what 
he writes.

This man is a man Who tries to 
live clean, cannot be bought for a 
few filthy dollars as many of our 
preachers can, Will "express his 
opinions about you to your face 
and not behind your back like some 
of the trashy gossiping preachers 
arc accustomed to doing trying to 
down the influence of another 
competitor in the ministry.

Brother Billie warned that he is 
going to expose some of these un
ethical ministers if they don’t do 
as the song says soon: "Straighten 
Up and Fly Right.” If you recall 
that-is what the monkey told the 
buzzard when the buzzard tried to 
make him fall of his back while 
riding the monkey. That monkey 
had some sense. That buzzard had 
same sense too for he knew full well 
that if the monkey tell to eartTTlie 
would have something dead.

One of the curses of our present 
day ministry is the fact that we 
have paraded before too often to 
great differences between the lit
tle preacher and the big preacher. 
This big preacher won't tell you, 
but up under his skull he really be-

The names of the dignitaries of 
Beulah Baptist Church. Douglas 
and Grand, were again aired In 
City Court Wednesday for more 
than an hour .
Two factions of the church have 

been fighting each other in civil 
courts for months. ■

When Rev/ D. H. Robinson. 50 
and Rev. G. F. Hammond, 71 hailed 
into City Court Wednesday morn
ing the first time that-the members 
or the church’s dignitaries had' ev
er appeared on a criminal charge.

Rev. Robinson, charged Rev 
Hammond 71. manhandled him in 
the. pulpit last Sunday in a battle 
over who would preach.

Some 65 witnesses were in court. 
All those who testified agreed the 
pulpit i "rocked and shook.” Rob
inson finally ousted Hammond.
’ Judge Boushe dressed down fac
tions for letting their emotions get 
the upper hand. ‘Next time I will 
handle this, the same as a beer 
joint brawl,” lie said.

Then he dismissed7 the charge.

you. Someone told me that Dewitt 
Davis has left Rosa Mosely in the 
rain. Rosise Tucker, who was the 
fellow you were with in the movie 
at school the other day? Was he 
your boyfriend?

Beatrice Smith, is it true 
James L., is your boyfriend? Mary 
Hall, why did you pick on 
Dorothy McKissac?- You

BY JAYCEE
Our Band and majoretts went to 

Jackson, Tenn.. Friday as you may 
know, but you didn't know they won 
first prize in the Grand Parade. So 
let us pause to salute our band for 
doing such a wonderful job, and 
to them I say “Keep the good work 
up.”
GRAPEVINE GOSSir

Johnnie Tabor, I sec you are yet 
cooling with Eugenia Crenshaw. 
Willie Armstrong Is trying to make 
two girls fall in love with him, 
namely Barbara Taylor, and Tessie. 
Bobbie Hall where is .Jessie Ervin 
or should I ask your sister, Mary 
•Hall? Drin Valentine, why don't 
you and Mary Beasley go some 
where and don't coine back.

George Allen, when are you go
ing to give another fellow a chance 
to talk to Harriett? James Morris, 
what’s happening to you, and your 
girls? Willomena Doggett when are 
you going to get a boyfriend or are 
you waiting for me to give you one 
ot mine? ______ ■

Kirby Young what is the lucky 
fellow’s name? Nellie Pearl; why^ 
’ ’ " ’ " " ’ a

that 
Bet-

that

little
________ ___ should 

have taken Ernest Murphy, from 
her. Helen Delane, are boyfriends 
that hard to get that you have to 
try to steal one from one of your 
friends. Marie Ford, why did you 
say you were going to be an old 
maid? Bessie Hail, don't tell me you 
have dropped Samuel Ohlson for 

"Woods. ~ 7 1—“ —
Enola Swanson, if I were you I 

would keep an eye on Harrine. Col
lier I mean. (Am I not right Her
man Nelson?) Helen Duncan, what 
is the name of your boyfriend in 
the band? Mary Lewis, are you yet 
running after James Shields? Jim
mie Cooper who is the little girl at 
Manassas is it Waffi or Jessie Mae.

LEFT OWN IDENTIFICATION
ALTON, ILL— Police had little 

trouble picking up a suspect in a 
recent $370 robbery. The suspect 
lost his workman’s identificationJVLcLlldbodb IS Wdlll vl uvOolc XYg-rtV. *- _ • .

Clarence Tate, who is barali? Wat=~ -badge-a^-the-scener-He was found
. . It. ~ tn«!' it»wrwz\ nn nnd heves he is a big shot and tliat tho ttie privilege -ministers—seem- to----

. little preacher should~do-hls-bid- -tliink-thaL4.hey-jvilLbcJavorLtes2in__
tn the city iail where he had been 
taken for questioning in another 
robbery.

toreStcvcns. what arc-you—doing
now days?
WEEPING WILLOW CLUB

Nathaniel Roberts, ' Lillie Boyd, 
Mary Perkins. Jessie Coes, Bil
lie Davis, Earl Edwards, Mary Blr-

wonder you’re so gay, handsome 
boys always come your way.. (Won 
der Why ? Mose Yvonne Brooks has 
surprised us all Emmett Crosby is 
■tier main,subject these days.

♦ **»*...
■ Lillian Short’ I think you had 
better co over to Hamilton and let, 
th e chicks know how yqu stand with 
Marion Murrell. James Chandler 
or anv one else you claim or have 
von claimed? (Don’t you think sb?) 
Willie Hoskins and old flame of 
yours still has eyes fcr you (Clau
dette Jones of Hamilton)

»♦••♦
Gwendolyn Robert«, the crown 

Is crewing.’ the ball Is rolling is it 
true that Marvin Plunkett 1« the 
one you’re adoring? Mary Taylor 
is it true • that vou and Vannie 
Coleman arc really through? Be 
considerate Mary. Melvin Pc’kins 
did veu decide to give the 
Freshman chick 
ford Johnson.

Shirley Smith 
coincidence that 
bus stop Thursday night. 
Peoples yc i and your lover from 
Melrose seem to be covering all of 
the latest happenings.

• ft»ftft
Two cf cur band members Ind 

to run catoh the bus because they 
were -talking—to-twa-olitoks -from 
Merry High.

i

a chance at

don't you give Joe Johnson, 
chance? Leola \?ade. I see 
Square is yet at the wheel.
ty Broadnax, a certain fellow in the 
12th grade always speak highly of

Mrs. Carver Gets
-ft

Masters Degree
Mrs. Mildred Thomas Carver. . 

.silver Street, lias been granted the 
Masters Decree in Guidance and 
Counseling from the University ot 

-Michigan. Aim Arbor.- Michigan^—
Mrs. Carver is a graduate of Le-' 

Moyne College, and is an instruc
tor at Melrose High School. -i

987

Church News
TFT MEMPHIS COOPERATIVE 

BIBLE CLASS, will close their Fall 
Drive with a tpe'q|al.up(tsical pro- 

j gram featuring ?cmc/of the belt 
Hlem- of the city. Sunday. Novem
ber 29 at- the Fint Baptist- B-te 
Avenue Cb'ur;h av-i3:ßil„n. m. The, 
general public is cordially invited. 
.Rev. J,- S. Spraggins, president.

Wyatt Hat Co.—314 Beale Ave. 
Sundry—Linden & 

te AR^.^nndry—V»nce Md Heraan-

MeGnwen’s Sundry — Vance and

WASN’T A FlATNG SAUCER
NEWBURYPORT. MASS— For 

a second, Howard Head, a market 
proprietor,, thought, he was .seeing 
a' flying saucer It turned ouftoTje. 
a hub cap from passing automo
bile. which sailed through the'air. 
shattered the plate glass n’indow of 
the market, glanced" by his lieaid 
He was more frightened than hurt, 
however. .........

•••••
I saw the 

happened at th? 
Nellie

yvrw---------- 1---------------

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF
Mary Cole and Jevlta Edwards 

didu’f come to school terdv each 
day. If Melvin Eolith , didn’t dress 
so fine. If Car! Veasly would etclk 
to one girl. If C»ro’yn Rhodes 
■would cmne heme (Jimmie Bishop) 
•If Josephine Franklin could ng', 

’.<ee Jehn'e F’.mlton.'lf Birtma Wfl 
kins with h'Jd not. come tnin. It 
Thomas Tq.lt was few. If Henry 
McGhee d1'1 not bhy football. If 
Nellie Peoples wasn't, dp soft heart
ed. 'L‘.’

mas tree is made by icing around a cardboard cutout, which you

Terry

. <j-

:*j’ ’ 
/ *• ,f j. :

.TA---, .-.«.v;

“ By GtADYS BLAIR
-------- Fruil-cup cakes from your grocer's ready-to-eat cake depart

ment make^thts hospitality |ray for holiday entertaining. The frui-’ 
ty little cup cakes, made from a cook book recipe, come six to a 
package un-iced. ■

One icing recipe, two patsry tips and a package of assorted 
cgke decorations will make poinsettias, and mistletoe. The Christ-

Say "Merry Xmas’^with a gift 

as authentically Kentuckian as 
the ancient hills where Bourbon 
first won fame.- Thjs year, sefld 
and serve genuine CABIN STILL.

JIVING ABOUND
(Mc'3 Yvonne) Jchnrrie 

did you hear Mary Cc’e snoring to 
church? (Jtflmnie Terry: Yes she 
woke me up. (Rozelle Hoges:) 'Gee 
this liniment makes your arm 
emart (Melvin.Smith) Why didn't 
you put some on your head? -. A 
a fool learns’ from no—one that’« 
whjf- he’« <i -fool.1.

can make.
Use . your leaf tip to make - the 

poinsettia pbtals. Centers are made 
with contrasting color’icing squeôz.- 
ed through your stem tip. Put 
bright cake decorations hi the cen
ter-- ■ ■

The stem tip of your pastry set 
makes the mistletoe stem, nnd "ber
ries. ’ Leaves arc made with the 
leaf tip-

To make the tree, cut a small tri
angle' with "trunk’ from any piece 
of cardboard. Lay pattern li) place 
on the cup cake. Ice around It, 
and with a toothpick, lift the pat- 

.UP.^M.Q.u.toof the way.,

The icing recipe is an easy one to 
work with, and one you’ll find use
ful not only these effective holiday 
decorations but for many other 
quick tricks throughout the year. 
You can tint it if you wish.,

LEMON ICING
1-3 cup soft butter or margarine 
1-4 teaspoon lemon extract
1 3-4 cups sifted confectioner’s

sugar ’
2 teaspoons cream or tnllk 
Cream butter • of margarine with

lemon extract thoroughly.
Blend in sugar alternately • with 

cream or milk’. Beat llght’and fluf-. 
•iy’ ■

■? ' Kncrackf«’

Mode, mellowed and bottled solely by 
STITZEL’-WElÜr DISTILLERY,. LOUISVILIEZ KY. 

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOÜRBÓN^S^ftdíF®

—r



Bj JEWEL GENÎÂY

’ MIL BLAIR T. HUNT NAMED 
k CHAIRMAN OF 1953 “TUBERCU- 1 
ÍLOSI8 SEAL DRIVE” J

Mr. Jesse D. Springer, Co-ordi- J 
nator of Negro Schools in Mem- 1 
phis, presided last Monday after
noon at the “Kick-off dinner” for i 
the Tuberculosis Seal. Drive. The i 
affair was given in the dining ' 

e rooms of the Universal Life In- i 
® surance Building with Mrs. Jana : 
’ Cox and her caterers serving a ’ 

complete turkey dinner with all of 
A. the trimmings.

Mr. Hunt spoke saying that 
every privilege, carries a responsi
bility and spoke of research as an 

; Important phase of the Tubercu
losis control program.” He then 
appointed board members to work 

—with-dlfferent groups after-present
ing Mr. J. K. Davis, Executive Dl- 

| rector over the Negro Division.
Those appointed were Mr. Springer, 
to work with the colleges; and 
public schools; Dr. N. M. Watson 
With the railroad men; Mme. Jer
ry Shepherd with the Memphis 
Cosmetologists; the Reverend S. A. 
Owen and the Reverend Roy Love 
with the Baptist Churches; Mrs. 
Douglas Robinson assisted by her 
husband, Chaplain Robinson with 

. the Methodist churches; - Mme.
Florence Cole-Tolbert McCleave, 
the Federated Clubs, the Dental 
and Medical Auxiliaries; Mrs. Etta 
Page and’ Mrs. McEwen Williams, 
the Booths-and Banks; Mr. L. O. 
Swingler, the hotels, Miss Fairy 
Peyton, the social clubs; Dr. B. F. 
McCleave ,the dentist; Mr. A. B. 
Bland, the mni! carriers’ young Dr. 
Arthur Horne, the medical men; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Falls and Miss 
ElizJTownsend, the county schools 
and Jewel Gentry, the sororities and 

I fraternities; Mrs. Emma Tom 
Johnsorj, Dr. Horne and Attorney 
H. T. Lockard, businesses; and Miss 
Martell Trigg, colleges; and the 
Reverend J. A. McDaniel, other 
churches of the city.

Board members unable to be pre
sent were Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Sr., 
Mrs. Eliabeth Townsend, Dr. W. 
O. Speight, Sr., Ml’. J. A. Beu- 
champ, Mrs. Aline Vance, Mrs. A. 
McEwen Williams, Mr. (Nat) Wil
liams and Mrs. Reba Hoffman.

CONTACT, any of the above 
members or send your contributions 
made out to the ‘Shelby County Tu
berculosis Association" in the Falls 
Building.

CHRISTMAS SEALS PROVIDE 
FUNDS FOR education on the 
dreaded disease; case-finding; mass 
x-ray. service, rehabilitation, decon- 

v stration programs and social work 
services.

Tlie citizens of Memphis and 
Shelby County have been most 
generous in their support of this 
program throughout these years. In 

k 1952 over fifty-seven thousand dol- 
the

The ’Beavers Group” was made 
up of Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy, Mr 
Milton Kelley, Captain: Mr, J. 
Payne,-Mrs. J. Merriweather, Mr. 
M. Moore, and Mr. J. Mallett.

Enjoying the ful course dinner 
and the splendor of the much talk
ed about ultra-modern building 
were Mrs. Ardella Roddy, Mrs. 
Lizzy Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Kelley, Mrs. Ora Lee Moore, Mr. 
Herman Joyner, Mr. Edward Por
ter, the South’s best salesman of 
the company Mr. Robert Porter, 
Miss Maggie McDowell, Mrs . Ca
nary W;llllams, Mrs. Thyl-e Taylor, 
Mrs. Mary McMath,. Mrs.. Earline 
Garrett, Mrs. Jean Wilkerson, Mrs. 
Robert Hooks, Jr.., Mrs. Gertrude 
Armstrong, Mrs. Ann Hall, Mrs. 
-Evelyn . -Wortham and Mis’. Ger- 
trude Joyner.

. MRS. RIVERS KING. is back 
home after spending over 4 months 
in White Plains, N. Y.

MRS. BEATRICE BORDERS ar
rived here last week from her home 
in Los'Angeles for a visit with MR. 
AND MRS J. D. LENOIR at their 
beautiful new home on Gill Street. 
Mrs. Borders is enroute to Mont
gomery, Ala., where she is spend
ing several months with a son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus DeWitt, she is the. former 
Miss Mary Lease Borders.

MRS. ADDIE OWEN, Executive 
Director of the Vance Avenue 
Branch of the Y. W. C, A., Is 
buck after attending an Inter-ra- 
clal Executive Meeting in Fbrth

Worth, Texas . . . The only other 
Memphian attending was Mrs. 
Ethel Niermeyer, Executive Dlr'ec-- 
tor of the Central Y. W. c. A.,’ 
down town..
KAPPAS GIVE SECOND 
"SQUARE DANCE"

The -Memphis Alumni and Beta 
Mu Chapters of Kappa Alpha of 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity are 
sponsoring their second annual 
"Square Dance” at the Hippo
drome Ballroom, December 3rd. 
Jack Pendleton and his "hillbilly” 
band and stars from Station 
WMCTV will be on hand to give 
out with their usual top-notch fid
dling. Prizes will be awarded to 
the best dressed "Bill-Jill and "Hill- 
Billy. ■ .’

See any Kappa man’for reserva
tions.

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR 
THE “PLAY" TO BE GIVEN BY 
THE LEMOYNE ALUMNI ASSO- 
CIATION-The place is the new S. 
A. Owen Auditorium.

That pretty BARBARA HARRI
SON was named "Queen" of the 
Manassas Tigers" last week. Queen 
Barbara reigned over Homecoming 
that started at. chapel time at the 
school-There was a parade with 25 
beautiful floats parrying queens 
and attendants from 25 different 
organizations In the school. At
tendants to Queen Barbara were 
Miss Geraldine Williams. Miss Eula 
Black, Miss Barbara Hobson and 
Miss Armelia Wilson.

WINS QUEEN PRIZE little Miss Moretta Durrah, was crowned queen 
at Chenshaw.Kindergarten School. Seen in above photo left to 
right Mrs. Rosa'Phillips, grandmother little Miss Moretta Durrah, 
Queen and Mrs. Kathleen Crewsliaw Irby, School Principal.

il

by

NELLIE PEOPLES

TEEN'S CORNER
By AMANDA BAULES

k 1952 . ___
F lars was contributed during 

campaign in this area.
During the last three years 1,553 

new cases of tuberculosis have been 
identified in the various stages. 
Many of these lives were saved, but 
the remainder are added to that 
ever increasing group who are hav
ing to live with their tuberculosis. 
During this same three years 24 
person died with tuberculosis, 
Without being previously known to 
the Health Department. The death

There's a new club called the 
“Cloveretts.” This club was re
cently organized and the officers 
are President, Essie Jeanette Mack
ey, vice president, Evelyn Taylor; 
secretary, Gladys Fletcher; Assis
tance secretary, Bettie Spight, trea
surer, Barbara Marie Nunally: 
chaplain, Claudette Harrison: Club 
sweetheart, Gilmore Daniels,.

The advisors of this club are Mrs. 
Susie Currls and Mr. Tuff Greene. 
The club meetings will be held at 
Currie’s Supper Club on Thursdays. 
The reporter is Gladys Laverne 
-Fletcher. This seems to be a real 
gone club, and I must hear more 
from the “Cloveretts."

♦ * *
Wednesday night, November 18th 

Manassas presented their Home- 
coming celebration with a game at 
the Melrose Stadium. Also the 
graceful Manassas band performed.

Some of the spectators to wit
ness this affair were Girtha Ser
mons, Helen Cleaves, Marie Ford, 
rbara FGusger, Mose Lewis, C-slrh 
Barbara Gusger, Mose Lewis, Chris
topher Burford, James Morris, L. 
C. Tate, Arnett Montague, Abe So- 
loman, . Henry McGhee, Virginia

The teachers Miss Todd and' Mrs 
Calloway were also present. And 
T cannot omit Larry Simmons, Al
bert Davis and Gertrude Chris
tian.

The members of the Alba Rose 
Social Club greeted their friends 
with a Sport Hop Tuesday night 
at the Foot Homes Auditorium.

Some of the Sport Hoppers were 
Sozette MvVay. Ora Bland, Nedra 
Holmes, Lonnie Burford, Polly 
Scales, Mattle Taylor, Jean Mc
Kinney, Maudena Ward and look 
for my column • Friday for more 
guests, i

A.v-.v*. JVUiail, JICXiXJ jlVlUVIIlUC, VII glXUil

—certtficate- was-the firet-notice-that- -PostonrGeorge-LanerRoberfCraw-
they had tuberculosis.

In 1952 over one hundred and 
thirty-five thousand X-rays were 
made by the Memphfs-Shelby Coun
ty Health Department.

Education is still our most im
portant weapon in the prevention 
of tuberculosis. Additional services 
in hospitals that aid the patient in 
his total jrehahilltation. is needed. 
It should be known that disease is 
not a "private family problem,’ but 

. a “public health problem.”’Many 
a- times, after the patient leaves the 
’ hospital or sanatorium, economic 

and social factors appear which 
were not evident during the active 

this 
our

treatment. A plan-to meet 
particular situation is also 
goal. :

Many of our members 
found our MEMORIAL 
most satisfactory way to 
sympathy in a gracious way, but is 
also aiding many of the less fort
unate among us.

During the past few years the Al
pha Kappa Alpha Sorority and the 
LaJeunesse Clubs were t;wo of the 
many organizations that took Oak
ville Sanatorium as a project. 
MRS. ANDERSON HONORED 
WITH'BIRTHDAY PARTY 
AT FULLER PRODUCT 
BUILDING

Large bouquets of vivid colored 
gladioli tied with large bows of 
.green satin ribbon carried out a 
colorful note to the table Wednes- 

: day niglit when salesmen of the 
Fuller Products Company honored 
Mrs. Anderson, District Manager 
over the entire Southern Area, at 

k a party given in the, fabulous Ful- 
F ler Product Building,’the only Ne

gro building on Main Street. The 
party, a formal dinner, also honor
ed the whining agents^ known as 
the "Beavers."

—^-Assisting in receiving were Mrs.. 
Anderson’s son-in-law, Mr. H. W. 
Wallace, Manager of the Memphis 
Branch and her charming and. at
tractive daughter, Mrs. Wallace, 
Mr. Robert Hodks, Jr.^hhd. Qr. An
derson.

have 
FUND a 

express

ford, Jessie Wilbrun, Red Ross, Joe 
Slob and many others.

Friday night, November 20th 
marked the Melrose Homecoming 
game. The queen Miss Bobbie Hol
man was smiling gayly as. she sat 
midway the stadium. Along with 
her were the .beautiful attendants 
Misses Rose, Keel and Barbara 
Smith. These ladles were magnify 
j:entljL..attlred-in.suits-with-xorres-._ 
ponding accessories. The wonderful 
band of Melrose High’ School per
formed along with the graceful fut- 
uretts (the smaller majoretts) .

This game was enjoyed by the 
fallowing; Polly Scales, Doris Car- 
son, Mattie Taylor, Virginia Poston, 
Willie Martin1, ’ Delores Myles, Ho- 
norest- Harris, Ester Holiway, James 
Catron, Johnnie Cleaves. Albert 
Sanders, Erie Chester, Barbara Shu- 
make, Fredia Scott, Bobbie Harris, 
Nedra Holmes, Hazel Wilkes/’ Joe 
Slob, Ora Lee Bland, Barbara Car
ter, Jeanette Watkins, Charles 
Young,

Also Samuel Hathaway, Th Ima 
Thompson, Lorine Carter, Mary 
Dotson, Abe Soloman, Henry Mc
Ghee, Grace Bledsoe, Geneva Mer
riweather, Bettie Joe Harris and 
many others.

The members of the Junior Com
mercial Class of Washington High 
School entertained their practice 
teachers with a farewell party at 
the YMCA. The affair was Thurs
day, November 19’arid everyone at
tending enjoyed themselves.

Some of the jolly crowd were: 
Mary Horton and Kennel’’ ..Cole, 
Juanita Johnson and Robert Wil
liamson, Jacquelyn Washburn and 
Logan Westbroooks, Janie Mae 
Jones and John Hill, Thelma Wil
liams aiid1 Freddie Strong, Bettie 
Ford and James Strong, Dorothy 
Eouglas,—Carol Huuks; Mildred 
Newell Anthony Katoe, Thomas 
Suggs, Dorothy Kirk, Myra Farm
er, Annie Robinson, Wllhelmenla 
Hunter, Louise Echols, Fay Camp
bell,, Gloria Spleght, Elnora Brad

ford and others. , .

JOHNSON'S PRINTERY 
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS

220 HERNANDO STREET
PHONES 37-1574-5

/

»
Ì

I
I.

OHlce Phone 87-3052 - Res. 38-1723 — 8-6ÌM
HOOKS' BROTHERS STUDIO

NEW LOCATION — 228 Linden Avenue — Memphis, Ten* 
PORTRAITS — COPIES — COMMERCIAI^

Office Phone-*7*2052 Res, Phone,88-1723-2-67»«

.If

Little Durrafi 
Crowned Queen

tdttlc' Miss Moretta Durrah, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
die Durrah, 2315 Sycamore Street; 
Carlo, Ill., was crowned queen of 
Crenshaw Kindergarten School by 
her -Instructor Mrrs. Mary Moore.

Mr. Durrah is secretary of the 
Shield Green shows of Athens, Ga., 
Mrs. Durrah is a graduate of 
Booker T. Washington High School 
and daughter of the late Mr. Her
man Phillips and Mrs. Rosa Phil
lips of Memphis..

Moretta is the grand-daughter of 
Mrs. Rosa Phillips.

The prize awarded lier was given 
by Mrs. Kathleen Crenshaw Irbv. 
principal of the school.

: S'”: , ■ ...
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ment will analyze the contents of 
Brown's bottles, he caid the three 
prescriptions signed/bj)' fiftftn were 
filled at the James 8.' Robinson 
Apothecary at 22 North Second.- 
Brown claimed he went tb ine drug 
store himself and obtain®} the 
medicine with his own prescrlptipris.

The officers found notes on. qie I, 
treatment of various 
no names of patients or bodlSeep- 
lng Teeords. Captain’ Huston ««to 
.a conviction on the drug piossK 
months and 29 days to prlso 

The office contained a de$;ji 
icine and books with such tltles',as 
“Books of Forbidden Knowledge,’’ ci 
"Female Sex Endocrinology,"^ 
stal Gazing," “Spiritual ClaJiVOjl 
ce," '.Tlie Trance Sleep,' "T&n«.»!- ■ - 
dental Magic," "Indian, Occultista" 
and "Hindu Magic." ■. : . J;

Brown said he studied by mall ■ ? 
and showed diplomas from the. Uta- 79 
coin college of Naturopathic Physi
cians and Surgeons, Inc., of Indian- w 
apolls, Ind., and the Dominion Her".’:! 
bal College. Ltd., of Vancouver,Can
ada .*.

. . • . . • . .. ■ . . ,

Dr. Homer Brown Arrested By 
Vice Squad On Drug Charge

Civil Service 
Examinations

Examinations have beenanno unc-
ed for Highway Engineer Trainee 
and Geologist positions, the United 
States Civil Service Commission 
announced today. Both kinds of 
positions arc located-in Washing
ton. D. CA and throughout the 
United States.

Highway Engineer Trainee posi
tions pay $3,175 and $3,410 a year. 
Completion of a full clvil englnccr-- 
ing curriculum in an accredited 
college or university, or 4 years of 
experience In civil engineering Is 
required for the $3,410 positions. 
Three-fourths of the credits requir
ed for a bachelor's degree in civil 
engineering Is required for the 
$3,175 positions. Students who ex
pect to complete the required 
amount of study by September 30, 
may apply.

Geologist positions pay $3,410 and 
$4,205 a year. Appropriate educa
tion or a combination of education 
and experience is required.

Written tests are required in 
connection with both examinations. 
The uge limits are 18 to 36 years, 
except for geologist positions pay
ing $4,205, for which there is no 
maximum age limit.

Further 'information and appli-

Dr. Hormer Brown,'r>8, of 682 So. 
Lauderdale was arrested by vice of
ficers Thursday’ ati'Ms home after 
his offiqe.at 246 W.-Ollve had been 
raided by ;*the officers.

Dr. Bfttint ‘Wi$ carried to Jail on 
a charge of;a Illegally possessing 
phenobarlltol drugs (a habit form
ing sedative:and hyprotlc prepara
tion, used, to the treatment of ner
vous disorders, as a palliative) iden
tified from the array’ of bottles and 
boxes foilhd in his west Olive street 
office.

Dr. Brown, classified by police as 
a Naturopath, a master of herbal
ism, magician, crystal gazer, for
tune-teller. student of Indian oc
cultism and employe of the Rock 
island Railroad.

Capt. W. P. Huston and his lieu- 
tanants, E. H. Harrison and B. L. 
Bartlett, also confiscated Brown’s 
diplomas, stationery, medicines, 
three prescriptions signed by Brown 
and a leather bag bearing the name 
"Dr. H. Brown" in gold, lettering 
and books.
-Captain-Huston, hinting that 

Brown may be tried later for Illegal 
practice of medicine said Brown ad
mitted he, had prescribed for one 
woman with a bladder disorder.

Brown protested he has not been 
practicing naturopath in Tennessee 
however, the officer said. He said 
he will be pensioned by the railroad 
next year and plans then to go to 
North Carolina where a naturopath 
can work without the disapproval of 
the law.

Brown produced a 1953-54 North 
Carolina license for a naturopathic 
physician made out in his name.

Captain Huston said the Tennes
see Pure Food and Drug Depart-

in . ■ 
í /i

One said he Is entitled to tïiê N. 
D. Degree and the other urpelaml- 
ed him able “in the selection Of ... 
non-posionous herbs, roots and 
barks, the compounding, preparation. Ai 
and administration, of thesame asi r 
herbal remedies in the fdnn.of In? ; 
fusion, decoction, fomentation- ta -ÿ 
substance, solid and fluid extrdet . 
and other natural:forms, and betas . 
therefore worthy to be known as a i. 
master of herbalism.1 A:

Captain Huston quoted Brown as 
saying he sometimes had told for- 
tunes for fun but never for money

The Rosettes Social Club, have elected new officers. They are 
Mozella Davis, president, Bonnie Moore, asst.-president; Doris Al 
len, secretary; Loretta Shields, asst.-secretary; Frances Harris, treas 
urer,- Willie Ferguson, chaplain; Business Manager, Mary Nelson 
and Martha Reeves, Velma Bush and Dorothy Harvey, reporter.

We also elected a new club sweetheart. He is William Ross, 
senior at Melrose High School. Liljian Butts, advisor, we have 
welcomed some new members in the club. You can look forward 
to hearing more from the Rosettes in the future.

The Alba Rosa Social Club gave

The Fabergetis Social -Club met 
last Sunday at . the home of Emma 
Moore 338 Dison. The president 
Freddie Lewis presided. M e bri
bers present were: Anita Ander
son, Constance Murrell, H a z e 1 
Smith, Mary Yates, Henri Lee 
Golliday, Maxine Coleman and 
armlsoe KCiqMe, bflo eM
The last reminder for the Zephyr 

After Thanksgiving Ball on- Friday 
night at the Hippodrome. Be sure 
to see one of the members for more 
information.

—The—Cloud—Busters'—Sportsman- 
Club are presenting their first 
breakfast dance. Wednesday night 
November 25th at the Bungalow 
End. The dance will start at 12 and 
end Thursday morning with mu
sic by Al Jackson Jr. and His Or
chestra.

Be sûre and see the President 
. Wilson Griffin for more informa- 
- -tion- concerning—this-dance. 
---- The.winners—of—the—Saturday” 

night talent show were Mynetta 
Sims and Charles Jones. They 
rendered a lovely duet. Keep watch 

. ing the show and see some of your 
friends maybe.

The Delmaretts Social Club met 
Sunday at the home of Martha 
Hall 268 crump Blvd. All of the 
members were present. The pres
ident iq Elain. Moore, Martha All 
.Secretary and Shirley Keys, assist 
ant secretary. The reporter is Ze- 
nobia. Bledsoe and the sweetheart 
is Thomas Holmes.

The Calypo Socialites met Sun-

' We Clean All kinds Of Bugs
ORIENTAL RUG 

CLEANERS 
A Complete Service 

Owned and Operated by 
ZAVEN A, KISH 

280 Tillman St. — Phone 62-5021 
Cleaning, Repairing, Moth 

Proofing, Storage

LOANS
NO

Automobiles - Furniture 

Equipment - Signature 
You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help

DIXIE

FIRE SIDE 
CHAT

By MAYOR THORNTON

I am ready to give some facts 
about the commit tee on The • Bob 
Talley Book' Memorial..’ '

The committee is a small' 
but it reveals the human , ride 
great community.

When I took upon myself 
responsibility to honor the memory 
of a great humanitarian, my 
friend Bob Tilley, I called into 
my . conference Mrs. Rosa Brown 
Bracy of the Memphis World who 

. accepted to serve as Secretary of the 
Committee. It was she who gave 
real spirit to the movement as she 
contacted the 18 other persons 
who have worked with us. I wish 
to also make special mention of 
the manifested interest nt xxiss 
Isom Davenport, Mrs. Etta , Page, 
Mrs. L. Et Brown, Mrs.- Ethel Vin
cent and Mrs. J. E. Walker with
out whose interest the effort might 
have been in vain.

This is the beginning of a1, pro
gram and. effort which' may' con
tinue through generations to build 
and bless toward -inter-racial good 
wlll and.brofherhood ILztlie-spirlt^^^^

'D/vh "I’n llavr nr»’ ree «Gfer-t 44 »

one 
of a

the

a Juke Box Dance last Thursday at 
the Foote Homes Auditorium. Some 
of the teenagers seen were: Ona 
Lea Bland, Dorothy Truitt, Earline 
Matthews, Fredia Scott, Hazel 
Wilkes, Thelma Doxiy, Rosetta Per- 
nell, Emma Parker, Mary Truitt, 
Nedra Holmes, Joyce McAnulty, 
Joyce Brown, Mary Harris, Ernes
tine Rucker., Lonnie Burford, 
Yvonne 'Shaw, Lora Ship. Charlene 
Adams, Nadine O’Neil, Osal New
ton, Doris Carson, Maxine Rose, 
Robert Crawford, Charles Young.

Edward Grant, Square Partee, 
Doris Ford, Robert Partee, A. T. 
Partner, Polly Partner. Rochelle 
Oliver, Billy McCow; Shirley Bol
den, Peggy Hawkins, ‘ Willie Clark, 
Sammy Hathaway Robert Pernell, 
John Polk, Annette Thomas, Erie 
Storey, Bobby Mitchell.

Ann Bridgeforth, Loretta Shields, 
Patricia Howard, Bobbie Jo Woods, 
NaDoleon Duckett, Elizabeth Prewitt 
William Smith, Palmer Smith, 
Dorothy Shields, Idalln Scales, Mat- 
tie Taylor, Christine Hooker. ‘

Cozette McVay, James Ward, 
“Ernestmoloman. Gloria Martin, 
Harold Mickle, Eugefie Jefferies, 
Elmore Smoot, Paul Foster, Barbara 
Harris, Eddie Campbell, Floyd Har
ris, Freddie Strong, Willie Harris, 
Jack Harris, Tommie Ross, Mickey 
Blackwell, and many others.
SUPRISE PARTY

Miss Pauline Campbell celebrated 
her birthday Thursday November

Again, we’re in the midst of the 
season <>f good cheer, tight time 
schwlul.es and topsy-turvy budg
ets It’s all wonderfully hectic, the 
planning, shopping, gift-wrap- 
ping, note writing, etc., etc.,—but 
isn’t it a pity these pre-holiday 
days don’t stretch to thirty hours 
or so’ Alas, they do not, so every 
hotit of the standard twenty-four 
needs to do double duty.

Mealtime continues to recur 
three times a day without fail, and 
must he met with menus that are 
substantial, quick to fix, and kind 
to the pocketbook Here's help. 
"Quick Salmon Savory'” with but
tered Rice Krispies is perfect for 
a-.shopping'day supper.

Quick Salmon Savory
1 1 -pound can red salmon , 

i-l 74 cup finely cut celery '
174 Clip chopped green pepper

2 tablespdons grated onions
3 tablespoons butter or mar-. 

’ garihe■.

Walter White Visits Annual 
NAACP Meeting In Arkansas

of Bob Talley is manifest it could 
not do otherwise. .

Already 300 volumes of books 
have been donated with a possible 
monetary value of a thousand al
so three hundred dollars in cash. 
This $300.00 ta secure necessary 
books in the field, of History of 
Science to add'/ to.' the possibilities 
of rsearch for LOMoyne students 
through the years'to come.

. A complete ■ list of donars to this 
Bob Talley. Memorial will be pub
lished in The Memphis World:'.

Send your donation to The . Bob 
Talley. Memorial Fund, care of 
LeStoyne’ College, Memphis, Ten
nessee. . ’.i p:'

day at the.home of Lorece Payne 
896 C . DeMoyne Hall. The presi
dent, , Miss Oscar Marie Withers 
presided. . >■ ■ ■. . . . ’

Look for my column Friday 
and. find out.what an Old Fashion 
Hop was like. And by. all means 
send me your news.

-heiwjiarcnts -Mr. and—Mrs J. C 
White. The house was calarfully 
decorated with ballons while a de- 
licous repast was served of .punch, 
mix peanuts and candy, ritz with 
pinto cheese and cr.ke . and ice 
cream. These who erijoyed them
selves dancing and playing games 
were Shirley Battles, Gwen Dillard, 
Sandra Brandcomb, Hattie Newton, 
Gwen Glover, Herman O’Neil, 
Dorothy Sharpe, V. Smith, Leia 
Rucker, Sammucl Allen, Doris Al
len, Charles Smith John and 
Joanne Smith, Emma Jean Sails 
and many others.
MELROSE HOMECOMING

Miss Bobbie' Holman was crown
ed Miss Melrose the football home- 
coming queen. Her ■ attendants were 
the Misses Barbara Smith ' senior 
and Rose Keel a Junior. The Mal- 
rose Alumni Queen was Miss Helen 
Wright and she was crowned by 
Mrs. Barbara' Knight, and her at
tendants was Mrs. Doris Pegues 
and Miss Willie B. Johnson.

As they perform on the field the

3 tablespoons flour 
1/2 teaspoon salt

1-1/2 cups milk
3 cups Rice Krispies x
3. tablespoons melted butter or 

, margarine /
Remove bones and skin from 

salmort; separate pieces. Cook cel
ery, green pepper and onions in 
heajed butter until soft. Stir in 
flour-and salt.^Add milk graduatlyr 

.stirring—constantly;—cook—until 
thickened, stirring occasionally. 
Fold in salriion; heat thoroughly. 
Mix Rice Krispies with melted 
butter.i'^Serve salmon mixture on 
heated platter and surround with 
buttered Rice Krispies. 
Yield: 6 servings.

By ROSA BROWN BRACY
Many people came to Little Rock. 

Ark., to attend the Annual State 
Meet of the NAACP and to greet 
Walter White,1 the Executive Sec
retary of this. National Organiza
tion.

The hieetlng was hold in the Mt. 
Zion Baptist Church on Croes St.

Mayor Pratt Remmel, Mayor of 
Little Rock personally extended 
the welcome to the delegates and 
preseented to Walter White the 
key to the city of Little Rock.

The Secretary ■ of. Labor, Mr. 
Cash, representing the Governor 
of Arkansas Francis Terry present
ed to ■ Mr. W h it e an Arkansas 
State Travelers- Certificate,

The Rt. Riverend Bishop Ste
ven's Gill Spottswood of the A. M. 
S. Zion ■ Church introduced Mr: 
White to the audience.

Mr. White in’ his response to 
this warm welcome expressed great 
appreciation for the fine spirit of 
The Arkansas of today.

He pointed’. out; he : progress 
which has been made there as lie 
referred io the liberal attitude an 
the part of its leaders in the pro
grams of Education.

He contrasted’ the, welcome ex
tended to him on this trip In con
trast to a visit of 25 years ago-----
when- he had to leave by night 
under .the threat of a mob— who 
would do him violence.

Mr. White thrilled'_ his audience 
and left them inspired as they 
visioned America as a land where 
true brotherhood with in the .next- 
quarter of a century will—truly 
lead the world to Peace.

Mrs. L. C. Bates, Managing Edi
tor of The Arkansas State Press is 
'the very active, Preslednt of the 
Arkansas State NAACP.

Mrs Mildred Riley. Pet Milk 
Home Consultant of Memphis and 
Shelby County flew via De'ta C. 
—Mrs Milred Rllye, Pet M o i 1 k.

Home Consultant of Memphis arid 
Shelby County flew via Delta, O. 
and S Linea to Little Rock, Ar
kansas to assist Mrs. Rtith Jef
feries, pet Milk Home Consultant 
of the_Little Rock area to prepare 
and’secure through the courtesy of 
Pet Milk Inc. o delicious répàst to 
the Arkansas State NAACP’s An
nual session.

The reception which was inter
racial was attended by more than 
700 people. It was held: In the Mt 
Zion Baptist Church on Cross 
Street. •<■;> ••

The Youth Council of the State 
NAACP assisted to make the re
ception a success—which was a 
fitting climax—for a great CAUSÉ.

3530 JACKSON AVENUE I

~—Special

JANES FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCECOMPANY

PHONE 33-4522

During the months of November and December* 
we will give a generous discount up to 40%. 1 '

senior football stars all gave to Miss’ 
Melrose a kiss. They are: Ramon 
Bates, capt. Esker Harris, co-capt. 
Willie Jamerson, Bobbie Mitchell, 
Sylvester Henry, Robert Crawford. 
Jessie Wilburn, Maurice Gardner, 
Norris Beasley, and William Ross. 
One of the new attractions was the 
futurettes majorettes as they had 
their performance bn field along 
with baiid. Some of the lovely ma
jorettes, I noticed were Nonice Wil
liams, Polly Scales, O. Dillard, Ca
therine Elmore, Jeanette Wakins, 
Maggie Jones, Peggy Hawkins, V. 
Shields and others.

Others at' the game were: Thel
ma Doxey, Emma Parker, Fredia 
Scott, Rosemarie 'Smith, Ann 
Bridgeforth, Anges Jones, Gloria 
Martin, Joyce Fetcher, Dorothy 
Winters, R’ubie Robinson Lula 
Murphy, Barbara Jo Woods, Doris 
Carson in pep squad and also the 
Rah Rah Club and others.

Kathryn Edwards, Laura Lyons, 
Herman Nelson, Frances ' Ingram, 
Ora Bland,; Nedra Holmes; Dorothy 
Truitt, Lorine Carter, Ernie Mayes, 
Boston Brown, Sylvester Wolfe, 
Bobbie Carpenter, Shirley King. 
Theodor? Wilkins, Lawrence Cham
bers, Johnnie Cleaves. Bobbie Har
ris..

Helen Townsend, 1 Dorothy and 
Lucille Alexander, Elizabeth Taylor, 
Mary Morgan, Raymond Clarke, 
Edward .Roberston, John Polk, Car
ter, Lucille Rayan, Jimmie Scales 
and many others.

cation forms may be obtained from 
the Commission’s Examiner in 
Charge, Mrs. Mildred L. Turner 
located at Room 37. Post Office or 
from the U. S. Civil Service Com
mission, Washington 25, D. C The 
closing date for acceptance of ap
plications for Highway Engineer 
Trainee is February 9, 1954; for 
Geologist, December 15, 1953.

Getting Along
BY LAUREEN WHITE

NEW YORK1 — (Global) — , A 
plan which seems, to have, a . great., 
deal of merit is being formulated by 
tlie National Foundation for Bro
therhood Ino. It is designed to bring 
about first class citizenship for Ne
groes. and it has great possibilities.

The Foundation is the proprietor ■ 
of a distinctive trademark ta thd 
likeness of the scales of justice. At . 
the solicitation of a manufacturer, J 
the Foundation may authorize him ■! 
to use this imprint on his line of ' ,:l 
merchandise, thereby serving to In
form his consumers that the Foun
dation Is sharing in the proceed»’ of ■ ■ 
the sales. In this way, a small per-’ ,fl 
centage -of- the- $!B-billlon--Negroes— 
spend for goods and services would 
be available to various organisa
tions carrying on the fight for civil 
rights. ,.8t' -

This is a non-profit organization 
and through it, the manufàçtürers 
would be given a chance to detnânii^ 
strate whether they want civil ; 
rights for all. If they do not want 

-civil-rights for all, they do not de? 
-serve-buslness irom-all, A few^days— 
ago, we received a letter from a ■ 
wine and liquor concern informing 
us that they were one of thé’first 
of several products to be lntfodûc- 
ed under the trademark of the 
Foundation. The letter advises-the-” 
public, who occasionally buy al*.-■ 
coholic beverages, to keep the name 
SCALES in mind when making a 
purchase. . . ;■>. :..s

FINANCE CO
152 MADISON - 5-7614 
, Home Owned -

Home Operated
,'■■■■< ■

,77-W
*

(Free)-

>

choir ROBES

j.-. i •-. jiüij wo—on. rnoh eniKar ico: r

Transportation gladly provided for those requesting it to 
come in and inspect our complete stock of Furniture and Ap
pliances.

-^—(Liberal Terms)
OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 8:00 P. M

Before you BUY—COMPARE our quality and pricesi

.1 l>|i('.,:qiiii-mi J!U ,X51(|Uj <JI'.

lohn Sadie
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schwlul.es


THREE-YEAR-OLD CYNTHIA Musg rove of Pompano Beach, Florida, 
appeals to you to join the March of Dimes, January 2-31. Cynthio 
speaks for the thousands of polio patients who depend upon the 
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis for medical care. Don't 
let them down ... be as generous as you can. : c

Campus Roundup 
ALBANY STATE FEATURES 
DAILY RADIO SHOWS

Albany State college is conducting 
a new daily 15-minute broadcast 
over radio station WJAZ in Albany, 
Ga. These programs were initiated 
Nov. 9. and are held Monday thru 
Friday, in the Caroline Hall Audito
rium oh the campus.

On the cultural side at Albany 
State, Robert McFerrin, baritone 
winner 'of the Metropolitan Opera 
Cumpany auditions, and Geraldine 
Overstreet, soprano, gave an ex
citing joint recital in Carqline-hall 
auditorium. ■

At Florida A&M University, S. 
Randolph Edmonds, head of the de
partment hf Speech and Drama, of
fered a four-point program on how 
to move forward into integrated 
America. He advised (15 Do not'be 
“ashamed of ourselves and each 
other. (2) Don’t be ashamed of col
or. (3) Don't be ashamed of “our 
slave ancestors." (4) Don’t be asham
ed of our African heritage."

In discussing "Trends in modern 
literature, “Dr. Nick Aaron Ford of 
Morgan State College told FAMU 
students that Richard'Wright. Will
ard Motley, John Steinbeck and Wil
liam Faulkner were thè leading ex- 
ponents of types of modern litera
ture. Dr. Ford was a guest speaker 
of the Florida Council of English 
held on campus and attended by 85 
delegates. The FAMU playmakers 
guild were a hit in a repeat of Mol
nar's “The Play's The Thing.”

Lincoln (Pa.) University honor
ed five outstanding American with 
honorary degrees at its centennial 
convocation honoring the contribu
tion of its Theological,Seminary. The 
honorees and their' degrees were:

Lt. Col. Elmer P. Gibson, a Lin
coln Alumnus and an army chap
lain, D. D.; Dr. John A. Mackay, 
Moderator of the General Assembly

Women

HERBERT W. WRIGHT, Assistant Sales Promotion Manager of Phil-
ip Morris, presents a transcription of the_ CBS program, "This Is 
Your Life," Io Dr, Mary McLeod Belhune; Founder-President Emeri
tus of Bethune-Coòkman College, Daytona Beach, Florida. Dr. 
Bethuné's life was dramatized oh. the program when it was under 
Philip Morris sponsorship several-years ago. The transcription was 
given by the cigarette company to be included in the library of 
the Belhune Foundation, conceived by Dr. Bethune and to be lo
cated on lhe campus of the Bfefhune-Cookman College.

BY BETTY COOK FOR ANP
If the hands of time could be turn

ed back to the first Thanksgiving 
feast 332 years ago, you would find 
the wild turkey featured at that 
meal a pretty different kind of bird 
from tile one we’ll be eating tills 
year. Science and research are re
sponsible for giving us a 1953 model 
turkey with a smaller frame and 
more meat, a plump full breasted 
bird ranging in size from 6 pounds 
to 25 pounds, so- tender that cook
ing charts have had to be restyled 
to cut down the roasting.

This bird has become so good and 
so versatile that no longer do we 
limit its use to Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, either, for turkeys can 
now be enjoyed from one year’s 
holiday season around the calendar 
to the next.. .

With more frequent serving you’re 
sure to be looking for new stuffing 
ideas like this Sausage Rice stuffing 
It has all the fluffiness and flavor 
of the good old-fashioned kind; but 
made with packaged pre-cooked rice 
It is so' quick and easy- to prepare 
that it meets the requirements of 
busy modern homemakers. Even if 
your favorite stuffing is sage or 
celery you'll still like this modern 
pre-cooked rice as the basic ingre
dient.

Child From
1954 Polio

Cynthia Musgrove, age three, 
Pompano Beach, Fla , was strick
en by Polio in April 1952 and was 
admitted to Variety Children’s 
Hospital, Miami, Fla., April 30. 
1952. The history of her illness 
notes that her reflexes were "only 
faintly present— no cry or other 
sound, but tears in her eyes."

Cynthia sufiered complete pa
ralysis and required the use of a 
respirator (iron lung.) She lived in 
thè iron lung for several. months. 
Then, as she responded to treat
ment, she was weaned frpm_it.__,

When Cynthia was discharged 
from the hospital, April 13. 1953. 
she had progressed to the extent 
of being able to walk with assist
ance, using .two long leg braces 
and corset for support. The poster 
girl now Is able to walk short dis
tances without the assistance of 
another .person. Her muscle power 
Is gradually returning. The moth
er has been trained to give her

daughter exercises anil tha:-child 
returns to Miami, monthly,(lor ex
amination. Weekly check-ups and 
treatment ar(e giyen at the, Fort 
Laderdalel'Florida hospital."

Cost for the of the poster 
girl now exceeds ■’$9,400.' -lElld-wil! 
continue to' reteive.,treatments and 
mechanical appliances , .until, she 
reaches maximum.-.possible .recov
ery, Her'family Is made up of five 
children ranging, in age from six
teen months, to fifteen.years. Iler 

■step father is-the employee of a 
local company aS. Fort-Lauderdale 
and her mother, remains at. home 
to care for the baby ami to give 
Cynthia ■ her exercises.

The 1954 Marell; of. Dimes will
open January 2nd will.;riinthrough 
out the month, A minimum, of $75,- 
000,900 is needed to support re
search, . patient care, ¿professional 
education and -to carry, on the po
lio prevention-program pof.gamma, 
globulin and vaccine,validity trials.

quite well, and has a '46 Plymouth
Some person or some thing 

cause us not to get along so -well.
He has another girl friend who is 

23. Do you . think he likes her that 
much? Is he trying ■: to play the 
girl? She drinks, often gets'drunk.

Please explain and give me some 
advice. •

Upset—Teenager.
ANSWER:

Who can figure out what a 17 
year old boy has In mind? Perhaps 
she dmsn't mind walking through 
f*ie red light with him. Who 
knows? This may be true especial
ly since she is not the most care
ful type.

You are only 14. ‘Make more 
friends. Focys more attention on 
getting an education. The better 
prepared you are for marriage, the 
greater will be chances for a 
marriage and happinese later 
life.

Tell him that if he insists 
going with lhe careless girl 
will fade out ofthe picture and let 
her have him. His refusal to break 
with her will be proof enough that 
he is unworthy of you.

good 
on in

upon 
yon

gi'Mtì-'' ..ii. ; z ?
sserole Suprême— 
Bubbly-Brown, Delicious!

Baked to » brownish gold, the sizzling cheese topping on this 
homey casserole dish compliments • savory blend of tantalizing 
flavors. The Spry recipe for this scrumptious combination of Ingre
dients was developed in the Lever Test Kitchens to help home
makers use up post-holiday turkey or chicken. It’s so downright 
flavorful, however, the family will, want it often, any season of the 
year!

21/2 cups uncooked broad[ 
noodles, broken in piecès'

4 tablespoons Homogenized 
Snrv

ELEANOR
(Write Eleanor in Caro of Scott Newspaper Syndicale, 

210 Auburn Avenue, N. E„ Atlanta, Ga.I -

Go’forth Into the busy world and i 
love ii, mingle kindly with its joys < 
"and “sorrows, ‘ try what“you_can-do- 1 
for. others rather than what you 
cat» make them do for you, and you 
will k no w what it is to b a v e 1 
friends.

»«**««
Dear Eleanor.

I am a mother with several chil
dren. My husband deserted us 
when the children were very small; 

-----butTiow they-all are-school-age-and

'>■

4'

-older.—------------ L------------------------
We all attend Sunday School and 

church, all except my oldest son 
(17) who is now a problem to me. 
He has a part time job and could 
go on to school but refuses to do 
so and throws his money away.

^Whenever I talk with him, he al
ways promises to get a better job, 
and help me in the home. But he 
never does. I do hope he won't 
grow t>p and do the things that his 
daddy has dorie. Please advise me 
what to do. I work and have a 
small income;

•f Mrs R D B.
ANSWER;

Perhaps the Family Service at 44 
11th St N E, Atlanta Georgia can 
help you Telephone ATwood 5761 
Also talk .with the pastor of your 
church concerning your son

■ ■ »»»»»•

Dear Eleanor,
I am a young lady 21 years of 

age. I have a problem which I can 
not solve myself.

There are two fellows in my life, 
Sophomore Named 
"Miss Va. State"

ian life, I also think a great deal 
of him. Both have proposed to me. 
T wish your 'advice:-------------------- —

Confused.
ANSWER: : 1

Only you can solve the problem 
of making a choice between the 
two fellows. You know each one in 
a very personal manner as his va
rious characteristics are interpre
ted by you. - You also-know what 
perspective—on life ejich^lias—also
how m ire h material? s
each can offer.. - »Ijiu-

Don’t say "yes” to either pne un
til you can at least feel a definite 
preference to one of them.

-- »»»>»» ■;

Dear Eleanor;
I am a young woman very much 

in love with a nice fellow.. He says 
that he loves me, and I believe lie 
does.

My worry is that he doesn’t seem 
as anxious to see me as he used to; 
he doesn't even call as often.

He.' works from 12 tp 14 hours a 
day, and gives this as a reason for 
his fewer visits. He has also asked 
me to name what I would like for 
a Christmas gift; What would you 
suggest?

Desperate
ANSWER:

If the fellow is working 12 — 14 
hours per day, that in itself ex
plains the few visits.

These are seemingly times when 
one must work overtime, or have 
two jobs to make enough to pay 
bills for decent living. But one 
must also watch his health and 
eat, rest, sleep and recreate at re
gular intervals. Remind him of all 
this.

You-did-noLstate-your-age.. Cos-_ 
metics, jewelry (not too expensive) 
candy, pocket books or the like are 
all acceptable items. You 
give him a gift also.

Dear Eleanor
My problem is that I wish to learn 

a trade or profession through cor
respondence. Is there any such or 

■ Academy that makes this possible?
I know that one can take Nurse 

Training ’and also Dress Designing 
through correspondence, but I am 
not interested in those fields.

Unhappy
ANSWER:

I suggest that you write: .. 
American School, Dept. D. 
P. O. Box 1998, 
Atlanta, Georgia.
Perhaps they can give you

Dear Eleanor,
I read your-'column and’always 

enjoy it very much J-would. like. 
Pen Pals 2.0-27. I- promise to an
swer all. mail and will exchange 
photos also..

Miss Daisy’ LaVerne Scott, 
'■ 2020 Snavely Avenue, S. W.

Birmingham, Ala.
ANSWER: , ' '.

Giris, boys, writeDaisy at the 
above address.

Dear Eleanor,
I am 14. in the 9th Grade and ._____,.........,____

have a boy friend 17. He looks' desired information.

I
If

Health
BOraiA BRUNSON

THAT BLOOD PRESSURE AGAIN
It is à pity that physicians ever 

said anything about blood pressure 
to patients." The matter Is sb.com
plicated that it cannot be explained 
fully to a layman, and if It pould be. 
it wouldn't do him any good any
way. It is a common thing to have a 
worried patient come into. th e 
office with tile request, "Doctor;' 
please take my blood pressure. I 
feel queer.”

If the physician complies, the 
next query is, "How high is it?” If 
the reply should be 180 or above, the 
patient is very much perturbed and 
begins to brood over it, arid that al
ways runs it up still higher.

The doctor usually does not ex
plain that the 180 or whatever it 
might be, is the sytolic. pressure 
and that there is another pressure 
known as the diastolic which may 
be more important than the systolic. 
He can’t explain all this because tile 
patient could not be made to ..un
derstand the Intricacies of the con
dition, and if he did, it would not 
relieve Ins anxiety.''

Even the doctors don't know very 
much about it themselves. Science 
has never learned. It is known, how
ever, that heredity plays an import
ant role in whether you will have 
high blood pressure or not.

Bad habits, such as the excessive 
use of alcohol or tobacco, insuffici
ent sleep, overwork, overeating

must

Spry
4 tablespoons flour
T teaspoon salt 

1/8 teaspoon pepper 
1/2 teaspoon celery salt

Turkey Casserole Supreme. . »
2 cups milk
1 cup grated Arherican .cheese
2 cups cooked turkey (or 

chicken) cut in pieces
3 tablespoons pimiento,

— chopped
3 tablespoons parsley, chopped 

2 1/2 tablespoons onion, chopped 
1/2 cup grated cheese

.Cook noodles until tender as directed on package. *. . Melt Spry—j- 
’in saucepan, add flour and seasonings, and blend. . . . Stir in milk 
gradually; cook and stir over low heat until thickened. . . - Add 1 
cup eheese and stir until cheese is melted. . . . Add cooked noodles, 
turkey, pimiento, parsley, and onion and mix well. . . . Pour into 2- 
qt. Sprycoated casserole. .... • —’ ’ ‘
Bake in moderate oven (350“ 
browned.

Sprinkle 1/2 cup eheese over top. . . . 
“F.) 55 minute», or until bubbly and 

. Make» 5-6 serving».

which brings on obesity and disease, 
all seem . to 1 have considerable 
bearing on lhe development of the 
trouble. 1 •

A curious trait of human nature 
is a desire to talk about one's mala
dies. When a group of people get. 
together, they lake great joy in dis
cussing their operations and high 
blood pressure. At the mention of 
an operation, I have seen intelligent 
people exhibit as much eagerness to 
tell all about their ailments as a 
dog on the trail of his quarry.

In the British Medical Journal, 
it is stated "that uncomplicated high 
blood pressure is not dangerous.” 
That is if the patient is not suffer
ing from some chronic trouble such 
as or the heart, kidneys, liver’ or 
other vital organ.

Physicians have no panacea for 
reducing blood pressure. Those 
whose blood pressure is dangerously 
high will be pul ,lo bed by their 
physicians and treated lor whatever 
abnormal condition is found.

Obesity and high blood pressure 
seem to go together. Such patients 
should-go on a reducing-- diet and 
get .-rid of surplus fdt. Moral: Don’t 
let yourself- get overweight. It is 
dangerous and not aesthetic.

Don't worry I It runs up your 
blood pressure. A clear conscience 
helps , to keep blood pressure down 
and, remember, don't talk about it 
unless you must.

SAUSAGE RICE STUFFING
1-2 poung bulk sausage meat
1-2 cup,chopped onion
1-2 pound fresh mushrooms,- 

chopped
2 2-3 cups packaged pre-cooked

■ . rice'
3 cups water * , ' .
2 cups diced celery
1-2 cup chopped celery leaves
3 teaspoons salt
1-4 teaspoon, pepper
1-2 teaspoon savery 
1-4 teaspoon thyme 
1-4 teaspoon sage
METHOD: Fry sausage meat In

saucepan or skillet until brown. Add. 
onion and mushrooms and saute 3 
minutes. Then add rice, water, cel
ery' and leaves," and seasonings. Mix 
just well until all rice Is moisten
ed. Bring quickly to a boil over high 
heat, uncovered, fluffing'rice gently 
once or twice with a fork. (Do not 
stir). Cover and remove from heat. 
Let stand 10 minutes, Then put 
stuffing by spoonfuls into turkey. 
Do not pack tightly. Roast at once. 
Makes about 9 cups stuffing, or en
ough for a 10-pound dressed turkey. 
. (NOTE): If desired, omit snvory, 
thyme, and sage and add 1-2 tea
spoon poultry seasoning.

The Holiday season usually means 
that we have guests in and while 
enjoying your favorite entertain-1 
ment, be it T-V, Canasta, Bridge, 
or What-Have-You, snacks are usu
ally In. order. For guests or family, 
chicken salad is an easy-to-make 
dish that is general favorite." For a 
good blending of flavors, mix the

In N. Y., Hears Judge Jackson
BY RICHARD A. JACKSON

BROOKLYN, N. Y. — (ANP) — 
The first session in history of the 
Judicial Council, supreme court of 
the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church, was attended by 15 of its 
18 lay and ministerial members here 
last week. Only the three Africa 
councilmen were missed.

The Rev. John M. Gibson of An
napolis, Md., was elected secretary 
to fill the vacancy created by the 
resignation of the Rev. G. N. Col
lins from membership in the Coun
cil because of moving out of his 
District.

• Judge Perry B. Jackson of Cleve
land, Ohio, president, spoke at the 
open meeting held at Bridge Street 
A. M. E. Church, the Rev. Jacob A. 
Portlock, pastor. He cited as the 
most Important functions of the 

- body, the interpretation of the
diced cold chicken with celery and, constitution and laws of the 
salad dressing and let stand, to'church and hearing of appeals of 
chill thoroughly, in the refrigerator,| bishops and preachers from deck« 

CHICKEN SALAD ions rendered by the bishops and

“ABODTTOÜITHOME
—By FRANCES DELL

The Chinese witchhazel or Ram- 
amelis mollis Is a very unusual 
shrub. Unusual, because,.' even in 
the colder sections, it flowers dur- 
in|

' ' ■ 1 r . . •" ~

Buds and shoots are also covered 
with this tiny hairy growth.

Witchliazels are not particular 
about soil but they will make their 

tlr~Best~~growtli in. heavy loam. Holes

CHICKEN SALAD
2 clips diced cold, chicken
3?4 cup celery
1-2 teaspoon sodium glutamate
1-4 cup diced cucumber
1 Tablespoon Parsley
1-2 teaspoon salt

-Mayonnaise
4 Tomatoes
1 Tablespoon green pepper
METHOD: Combine diced chick

en, celery, sodium glutamate and 
mayonnaise to mix nicely and let 
stand in. refrigerator until thorough
ly, chilled. Just before serving, add 
cucumber, green pepper, parsley, 
eggs and more mayonnaise.

- (For party affairs, sliced stuffed 
olives and pecans or almonds fnay 
be added.) V . . - -.

Peel tomatoes, .remove core and 
cut partway through the tomato to 
form sections. Place on lettuce leaf 
and fill with chicken salad. Sprinkle 
with paprika, and watch your guests 
or family “clean” their plates.

Ug UllUWlinCl, Lb LO A UtUUjr ÛLUUU UCÖL gLUnU* LLL, Ltravj jwaicx. riuioo _________ ■

,nd-is-outstanding-for-its-brilliant-Tor-planting—should—nAY-ntn poriry ronn------

its sessions: fjS
“The Judicial Council of the A. *** 

M. E. Church has just concluded . 
its first session since the 1952 Gen
eral Conference, here in the City 
of Brooklyn, New York, on Novem
ber 8, 9 and 10th of this year. For 
a nuinber of members this was their 
first meeting with the Council.

"Among items of business trans
acted were the following:

(1) Report on activities since the 
General Conference by the Presi
dent.

(2) Election of the Rev. John
M. Gibson of Annapolis, Maryland, 
as secretary to fill the vacancy cre
ated by the resignation of Rev. G.
N. Collins from membership in the 
Council because of moving out of his 
District.

(3) The adoption of necessary
rules and procedures to govern de
liberations, hearings; providing for 
notices and other arrangements for 
future sessions of the Judicial Coun 
cil.‘ ...... :

(4) Action on matters on the 
docket, representing appeals to t-he A'l 
Judicial Council.

"A full report of all the activities 
of the Judicial ^Council will be fur
nished to the next General Con
ference and records of the same will 
be filed with the appropriate bod
ies’ designated in the Discipline.

“We are extremely grateful to our 
host, Arthur L. Funn of ■ Brooklyn, 
Bishop and Mrs. D. Ward Nichols 
of lhe First Episcopal District; Rev. 
and Mrs. Jacob Anthony Portlock; 
officers and members of-the Bridge 

“Street'“A—M. E Clilucll;~'DrTT.-------
Henry Carpenter of the Protestant 
Council of Brooklyn; Herbert T. 
Miller, associate secretary of the 
Protestant Council of Greater New 
York; the management of the Hotel 
St. George, and the people of Brook 
lyn generally who have spared no 
pains to make our sessions pleasant 
and comfortable." .

Attending the meeting'of the Af»—~

district conférences.
WORLD BROTHERHOOD

Bishop D. Ward Nichols, who 
preached the communion sermon, 
stated that the Bishops Council 
would support flrnily the decisions 
of the Judicial Council, In his ser
mon he stressed the need for build
ers and Christians who can face 
challenges to truth and from the 
rigors of life and who can spread 
good cheer. He set forth that world 
differences and, containment of 
Communism can only be achieved 
through world brotherhood.

At tlte conclusion of the Coun
cil's executive sessions at the.Neigh
borhood Club In downtown Brook- 
lyri, the members were conducted on 
a guided tour of the United Nations 
headquarters in Manhattan.

Arthur L. Funn was host coun- 
cilrrian.
FUTURE SESSIONS

The president, In a Statement for _______ o _________ o _____ __
.the press,. said the principal busl- rican- Methpdist Church Judicial

the

yellow - petalled, reddish - centered 
blooms.

Chinese witchhazels develop into 
spreading shrubs or small trees, de
pending on the way you train and 
prune them. Concentrating the. 
growth, on a single trunk produces 
a tree-like growth. When plants arc- 
allowed to grow naturally, they de
velop into a large bush-type shrub 
reaching twelve to fifteen feel In 
height.

The foliage is as unusual as the 
blooms. The leaves are roundish and 
felted with a thick coat of hairs

subsoil is best discarded and replac
ed with compost. Spring is the.best 
season for planting.

Japanese- and American witch
hazels are confusing and often hard 
to tell apart. There is no trouble 
identifying the Chinese member of 
the family due to thé velvety hairi
ness ■ which envelops . leaves, shoots 
and buds. • ■

DENVER, COL.— George' Smart, 
31, head file clerk for a railroad ap
plied for. a .life insurance policy 
which guaranteed the, $9,000 mort
gage on his home and paid the first 
premium on it $9.46. The next day, 
Smart died of a heart attack, al
though he had taken a physical ex
amination for his policy the’ day 
before Actuarial experts estimated 
odds against such a circumstance at 
more than 1,000,000 to 1.'

hess at the closed sessions were 
the President's report; adoption of 
rules, and procedures: providing for 
notices and other arrangements for 
future sessions, and. action on mat
ters on the docket, representing ap
peals to the Council, ■ •r

Full reports are to be furnished 
to the next General Conference and 
filed with the appropriate bodies 
designated In the Discipline, Judge 
Jackson said.
GENERAL CONFERENCE

The following statement was is
sued to the press by - Judge Perry 
B. Jackson of the Judicial Coun
cil of the A. M. E. Church following

Council were: ' '
Dr.’ W. W. Wells, Orlando, Fla.;' »r 

J. E. Smith, Georgetown, S,’ C.; Rev. W7 
N. L, Lunzy,. New Orleans; P. G. " 
Porter, Olanthe, Kansas; Rev. R. H. 
Porter, Atlanta; Rev. W. A. Davis, 
Muskogee, Okla.; Rev. J. G. Green, 
Dallas; E. E. Tyler, Philadelphia, 
and W. E. Shortridge, Birmingham; 
Atty. W. C. Buford, Louisville, legal 
advlsot; Rev.-John M. Gibson, An
napolis, Md., secretary; Judge Perry 
B. Jackson, Cleveland, president; 
Rev. J. I. Q. Wallace, Indianapolis, 
vice president; Rev. Philip Vari Put- ! 
ten, Port au Prince, Haiti, and Ar* j 
thur L. Funn, Brooklyn.

WARDEN KILLS BUCK
BISBEE, ARIZ — Out to find vio

lators of the deer law, Deputy Sher
iff Bennett Mosom drove into a 
game preserve. Suddenly, a four 
in1 front "of “ nTTor“’»tributed it'’to "the county hospital.

tried to avoid hitting the deer but 
there wasn’t time before the colli
sion. The embarrased Moson pull
ed the deer into his car arid con-of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A 

Dr. Hardy C. Liston, president, John 
son C. Smith university, Charlotte, 
N. C., and Dr. William N. Gerber, 
international vice president; B’nai 
B’rith, LI. D., and Dr. Ralph C. 
Hltchinson, president, Lafayette col
lege, doctor of science.
—Lincoln has had 1,100 graduates 
who became ministers. Guest speak
er was Dr. .Clarence E. Macartney, 
a Pittsburgh Presbyterian minister.

LAWYER IN RACE FOR 
NAACP BOARD POSITION
NASHVILLE,_Tenn. — The Nom- 

inatirig Committee of the Nation
al Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People has offer
ed the name of City Councilman Z 
Alexander Looby, for membership 
on the National Board of Directors. 
Looby’s, name is among those sub
mitted to the various' local branch
es ' over the country for considera
tion at their annual meetings. Re
turns are to be in the National Of- 
fice by-December 31,-and-votes-wilL 
be counted January 4, 1954.

Here — It FitsNo
• / ■ ■11 - 

L Buying a present for the mal» 
— Christmas, Father’s Day or 
birthday — often presents prob- 
leiri»“f0Fthewoman gift shopper, 
it she asks size and color, the 
nature of the gift is no longer a 
¡secret and thère goes.half the fun 
,of gift jiving: Surprise! 
j Frequently, the tools that help 
a man to look his best are by- . 
'passed ill favor of the reliable 
ibut conventional shirts, socks, 
[shorts, paj'amas and neckties. 
j All tod often these good groom-'" 
ing articles are things a man 
doesn’t buy for himself. The nail 
,file, when it can bé found. is ben 
__ the hair brush looks as if Fido 
¡cut his teeth on the bristles—th« 
¡clothes brush is a carry-over from 
.grandpa’s day. t

This Christmas a hair brush 
with thè original touch can re- 
'place the old'one—it’s flexible! 
Flexibility of the newest thing in 
hair brushes for. men permits it 
to conform to the shape Of th« 
head with the slightest pressure, 
it should appeal to even th« 
hai-dest-to-please male. *

I if a clothes brush is the gift 
selected, the bristles should ba. 
stiff enough to do the job •— 
bristles that are too. soft will 
spread the lint and hair around 
hut don’t pick them up. -i»» - ■ 
i Whoever the man may b«, “Mr. 
Hai Everything” or “Mr. Need» ft»

Ay*

Siri, lovely televiilon »tar, i»’»ur» 
male friend will be plpMantireurj rbedwhenheflnde^orrgind

Kids Demand Realistic Motor Transport Toys

PETERSBURG, VA — Miss An
nie Cannon, a sophomore Busi
ness Education major, was named 
“Misq Virginia State" at the' con
clusion of a contest held recently 
on the VSC campus. The contest 

-was undefthe~sponsorshtp~of
Student Loan Scholarship Fund 
with Dr A. M. Myster. Chairman 
of a Trojan Club committee, in 
charge.

Miss ’Cannon was presented In 
colorful coronation ceremonies held 

irlor to the Virginia State 
—-----., - football game. She pre
sented the football as well as the 
traditional "Miss Virginia State" 
kiss to Trojan Team Captain Steve 
Ellerbe.' The Trojans defeated A 
and T 21—7. ,

Attendants for Miss Virginia 
State were, Miss Vivian Verdell. a 
junior from Petersburg: and Miss 
Iris Powell, a senior from Newport 
News. Miss “A and T” and her at
tendants participated in ' the pre- 

e ceremonies.

Saturday piAtadMi
Rented the

Uwftxe 
capacity. !

* r;’r ' Á'’

. ,j$ie late .of 4 great ships hinges 
on .the battle of budget.

Toy makers, lypnp .ti]èy cannot get by with faulty imitations of 
automobiles, trarks.-’U'acipQS and trailers with the present generation* 

. of small fry- it- '
As a lesnlr, nfnnufncfurers of these miniature units, popular as 

Christmas.grits.-àie.rgoibg the.-limit in making their small models 
realistic, down té ihéirislVdetaiï. I •

Dr. Borders To
Speak In N.Y
BROOKLYN-(AN'P)— Dr. Wil

liam' Holmes' Borders, noted gospel 
preacher of Wheat Street Baptist 
Church of Atlanta, Ga„ will pe 
the anniversary guest preacher.at. 
Cornerstone Baptist Church, Sun-' 
day morning and evening, Nov. 22. 
Special music also will mark the 
church's 26'th birthday. Dr.’Sandy 
F. Ray, pastor, will present 
speaker.

Dr. Borders gained national 
tention when he defied the 
Kliix Klan some., years ago
opened , the doors of .his church for 
former Vice President. Henry Wal
lace to address a mixed audience. 
He also led an" $11,000 fund-raising 
campaign to, bury the four victims 
of a Monroe, Ga„ lynch mob, and 
to send several other persons in 
the area who were threatened to 
New York for safety." He also led 
the NAACP in.Its fight for eoual 
«Aooi;;' ■ -—■—:--------------
and,aga

the

ot- 
Ku 
and

Shnwn hen- lxn. typical example. This.youngstei is getting a.rea! 
thrill out of Ins refiica'of p miidein tractor-truck and semi-trailer. 
Tjie seotiilj.vler ,isi^rfi.'"altithinum reproduction, to exact scale, of 
Fiueh:i.ii'i?«i^8f^ilii|np(iy^l\lb>a6j-St;ir'' which features light weight . 
ciinstruj tiimL^pti®' MU);fSin</!ifir.e!!. »»swell as extreme sturdiness. This 
•siittie sjuidj ' the toy manufacturer. Miller-lronson of
CaUfStvHsiz. ' '■ .................... ' "

<

to withstand the’riiggéd Usage to'.' 
e of ■ and, agalxStresu!ctivevo«nant^

Confident that Looby’s election 
to one of the 16 spots on the Board, 
Tennessee NAACP leaders aver that 
“No man offered could bring to the 
Board, training, courage, experi
ence or genuine ability superior to. 
that of Attorney Looby.”

Born in Antigua, B. W. I„ Attor
ney Looby received his undergradu
ate training at Howard University, 
the LL. B. degree from Columbia 
University and the S. J. D. degree 
from NeW York University. . For 
many years - hli name has been 
prominently associated with cases 
in which civil , rights victories have 
been won.

Among the civil right cases Loo
by has won are.these:

1. Equalization of teachers 
arifes, Nashville, Tenn. .

2. Equalization of: teachers sal
aries, Jackson, Tenn. .
/ 3, rchii4a.4iaM8.l»galri8t. the Uni» 
vexsity al Tennessee for the admis-. ___ _

sal-

_sion_of Negro students.—_____ '5__ ■>_
4.. Saving the Columbia, - Tenn., 

riot victims from long term peni
tentiary sentences.' ; ,< ;■.? . '

5. Nearly 20 years, the only law
yer in Nashville1 to handle cases in
volving discrimination.

6. A case pending in U. S. dircult M 
Court of Appeals seeking admission A 
of Negrq children to the high 
school of Anderson County, Tenn

Regarding Dr. Looby’s work in .the 
well remembered Columbia riot tri-—- 
als, Thurgood Marshall has had 
thlFto say, “In. the Columbia'trims' 
Dr. Looby ... perfortned, a task 
which will go cjown In history as 
one of thPofiuest, liinotifinest jobs 
aver done. . 'limfius- been the 
‘Rock of Glbralter’ around , which 
the splendid defense of these; cases 
has carried on.” .; . j

Recipient of many awards for 
outstanding contributions, ■ Attorney 
Looby was elected to the Nashville 
Council in 1951. He is a member ot ■ 
the National Legal Committee, Na- . 
tlonal Association for the Advance- ? 
ment of Colored People; chairman 
of the Legal Redress Committed; '; 
Tennessee State Conference bi..' 
Branches, NAACP; member of the 
National Lawyers National Bar;As- 
soclation; Episcopalian^, 33 . degnte II 
Mason;- author drtlclb in law, jourh|' 
al. ■ ■' ■■

" J ' '• *

ed tada as peace 6tej>. .■
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Homecoming At Manassas
X..

T| ¿í

Flu-Like Germ
High School; 100 Alumni Real Cause Of

More than 100 alumni members 
went to Manassas High School last 
Wednesday at 11 A. M., to the 
impressive chapel services.

Many of the large group stayed 
for the elaborate luncheon prepar- 

k fd in the modern new home 
■ economic rooms by their able ex

perts, Mrs. Alice Gilchrist, Mrs. 
Amanda Hill, Mrs. Minnie . Mae 
Woods and Mrs. Remer Eddings. 
The luncheon was one of the most 
beautifully planned affairs, follow
ed chapel. Floral decorations of 
yeiiow and brown brought out a 
Fab scene and complimented the 
delicate green walls-and furniture 
In the dining .area of the depart-

- ment a long table, overlaid with 
snow -white clothes? was .centered 
with yellow stock in low yellow 
bowls.

CHAPEL
Mr. J. D. Williams presided 

over the chapel program. Highlight
ing the Morning was the coming in 
of Mr. J. A. Hayes, past program. 
And Manassas could never have 
homecoming without this blg-llttle 

e toan who has worked with the stu- 
■ dents of that community for years. 
" He was presented by Mrs. O.. J. 
> Hodge-Then his mammoth speech 
J'complimenting the new principal, 
?'jMr. Louis B. Hobson and the stu- 
Ci'tjent body - all for whom he re-as- 

iured of his personal affection. 
.'Mothers appearing on program were 
:j4';Eievefend Samuel Herring, Mrs.

. Hattie Saunders, Miss Willa, A. 
McWilliams who presented . the 

-speaker, Rev. Van T. Malone of 
the First Baptist Chelsea Church;. 

' Mrs. Helen Sawyer, Mrs. Bobble 
Jones, Miss Katherine Perry and 
Mr Hobson who gave the jast re
marks.

QUEEN IS CROWNED BY 
CAPTAIN AND CO-CAPTAIN

Another highlight was the crown
ing of Queen Barbara by Captain 
and Co-captaln Raymond Robinson 
and Adolph Bolton. She not only 
received a very large ovation frpm 

"«(ent body but many lovely 
gifts, from every organization in the 
school. The band, under the direc
tion of Mr. Andrew Goodrich, was 
at Its best. The Queen’s were 
Geraldine Williams, . Lola’ -Black, 
Barbara Hobson and Armelis- WiL. 
son.
PARADE AND GAME

Football is truly in. the air at this 
point-Ahd the entire day for Ma
nassas students and alumnus was 
a congenial gathertag-The same 
group, saw the well planned parade 
and moved on out to Melrose'Sta
dium where they saw the Manassas 
Tigers win over the Tigers: of 
Chattanooga’s Howard High School. 
LUNCHEON GUESTS

Of the many luncheon ' pnests 
were Mr. George Morgan, Mrs. 
Mary M. White, Mrs. E. F. Hayes,I
Mrs. Mattle Adams, Miss Earline
Lewis, Mrs. Juanita Lewis, Mrs. 
Mabie Mead, Mrs. Minnie Gray, 
Mrs. Ozie J. Hodge, Mrs. Thelma 
McKissic, Mrs. Clara Bledsoe, Mrs 
Johnella Atkins, Mrs Hattie Saun
ders, Mr. J. D. Williams, Mr. Mil
ton Barber, Mr. Richard Banks, 
Mrs. Laura Roberson, Mias Ka
therine Perry, Mrs. L. D. Scott, 
Miss Verneta Doggett, Miss B. K. 
Frazier. Mr. O. T. Peeples, Mrs. 
Marion Pride, Mrs. Helen Hooks, 
Mrs. Helen Sawver, Dr. Arthur E. 
Horner Miss Willa A. McWilliams, 
Dr. Theron Northcross. Rev. Oneal 
Johnson, Rev. Van J. Malong. Mr. 
Van J. Malone, Jr.., and Mr. J. A. 
Hayes.

' 1 - . . ■ ■-

Nursery Bowl Game Set
For Tomorrow Night

™ The annual Nursery Bowl Game 
will be played tomorrow night at 
Melrose Stadium between Melrose 
High School of Memphis and the 
Merry High of Jackson, Tenn.

Ute game is sponsored each year 
-—by the Orange Civic Club for the 

benefit of the Orange Mound Day 
Nursery. The Nursery cares for the 
children of working mothers of the 
Orange Mound community.

The game will bring together two 
of the teams contending for the 
state championship of the Tennes
see Athletic Association of Secon
dary Schools. Melrose won the 
championship of this district while 
Merry High won the championship 
of their district. The winner of the 
Nursery Bowl Game will play the 
winner of the dther two districts 
in Nashville Saturday December 5 
for the state championship.

A ^gigantic parade preceding the 
game will take place starting at 
Beale Street and Riverside Drive 
and proceeding along Beale . to. 
Lauderdale, to Crump Boulevard, to 

A Lamar to Park Ave and the Sta- 
“ dium. The Melrose Band and Fiori- tomorrow night.

da Street Band will be 
local bands taking part 
rade.

More than 200 fans from Jackson 
will accompany the Merry. High 
team here for the game and take 
part in the parade. Floats and cars 
from surrounding towns will also 
be In the parade, including the 
Charm Guild Club of Hot Springs, 
Ark . along with their queen.

Other queens taking part will 
j include Miss Melrose, Miss Merry 
High, Miss Sepia Hot Springs, and 
the queens of many of the local 
social clubs and their attendants

The Rev. Dwight (Gatemouth) 
Moore of Birmingham, former 
Orange Mound boy and Memphis 
Radio personality will be on hand 
for the game and will lead in sing
ing the National Anthem.

This year’s Nursery Bowl game 
promises to be the greatest yet? 
Neither team has been defeated in 
league play, both will, be trying 
hard to win the chance to compete 
for the state championship.

Kickoff time is slated for 8 o’clock

among the 
in the pa
ît'

SENTENCE SERMONS
BY REV. FRANK C. LOWRY 

FOR ANP
GOD'S POWER

1. It seems to be the secret am
bition of most men today, to mln-

Major Epidemic
BY JOHN GEIGER

NEW YORK-(INS)-A "l . 
tery disease"—not influenza—has 
been identified as the major cause 
of annual "flu” epidemics, a world- 
famed, virus scientist reported on 
Wednesday.

The illness has the same symp- 
tomj|ias influenza; It reaches Its 
epidemic peak at about the same' 
rime—in the winter. Uke real "flu," 
it lasts one-to-five days in its mild, 
grippe like form.

But it is caused by "an unknown 
agent” and not by any of the strains 
of virus that cause real influenza, 
and It Is not prevented by “flu" vac
cine shots.

i

APHA MEETING
Dr Jonas Salk. University of 

Pittsburgh Researcher who 'deve
loped a safe and successful, polio 
vaccine that will be tested on 500, 
000-children—next- spring,—reported 
the new findings at the annual con
vention of the American Public 
Health Association In New York.

Ironically, the same report gave 
solid evidence that Dr. Salk has 
developed an Influenza vaccine that 
really works—against Influenza, 
which until now was believed the 
real, cause of respiratory disease 
epidemics.

Evidence that elusive viruses still 
were thumbing their noses at 
science came In trials of the new 
"flu” vaccine on soldiers at Fort 
Dix, N. J., Dr. Balk said.

The vaccine seemed to fall, and 
an "Influenza” epidemic developed. 
But a check-up showed that only 
one-third of the. cases were caused 
by known flu viruses. All the oth
ers, labelled "aepte respiratory di
sease" were caused by the unknown 
agent In defiance of. the vaccine 
•’shots." '
MIGHT BE VIRUS

Detailed studies at Fort Dlx, in 
1951-52 and again last winter show
ed that the "mystery illness’ out
break reached its peak about 15 
days after the influenza peak, and 
hit in three successive waves before 
subsiding.

Dr. Salk commented:
"We call it an Influenza-like di

sease of unknown cause. It might 
be the ‘virus X’ that’s been talked 
about so much. But we’re still In 
the dark in trying to control the 
whole range of influenza-like di
seases .

I

supreme, comes not originally 
from his hands and on God's 
laurels he cannot lean

6. In fact, he Is a helpless crea
ture without God Almighty's sup-

its parents, constantly resort.
7-7. God, without us, could fot 
ever exist He did before we came; 
all mankind put together, could 
not even approximate the powet 
In His Name. ■

8. For even wnen He speaks, new 
life the dead receive . the mourn-

their own limited acihlevtements 
place on display. , - ;

2. Man seems to act as If the 
elements with which he attempts 
to create,' sprang from his hands 
and ingenuity, though he arrived 
here much too late.

3. He fails to take into aeeouht __ _______________ _ „„
----- that,-before him all-things—were_4ul_unbroken—hearts-rejoioe'.- the

made, and the things of which he 
now tries to boast, he truly did not 

^entirely create.
a 4. The-Sun, Moon and Star; were 
"here before Him, and the unlimit

ed forces of water and electronic 
power were but a few simple por
tions of God’s eternal scheme.

5, So? whatever man invents 
from God’s cosmic rays and plans

hair 
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humble, prior believe. .
9. If man could only., under

stand that, through God’s Word 
(though His only begotten "Son to 
Him has gone) he can live through 
countless ages, and while on earth, 
never be alone.

10. This heritage no other has 
the power to give, and no other by 
his word can lift the fallen and 
grant eternally, to a regenerated 
soul a heavenly palace in which to 
live,

11. Power, It Is God that , holds 
chls whole world In tact; in fact, 
man without Him would never be, 
and there would be no earth, no 
sky nor sea.

12. God is all power, without 
body or parts . Infinite love and 
mercy. He also Imparts; man 
creeps beneath Him and tries to 
think himself great, but all who 
fail to acknowledge Him, will sure-, 
ly. meet with ill-fate..

g
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TIM TYLER By LYMAN YO14K

By SULLO«

By SAM BROWNBy SAM BROWN

“The unkonwn disease is the ma
jor contributor to the winner epide
mics which in the past we believed 
were due to Influenza. In civilian 
populations. It’s probably a child
hood disease. In army camps, it 
hits the new recruits

"It has the same symptoms as flu
fever, chills, muscular aches—be
cause the body can react only In 
certain ways to respirator ylnfec- 
tions, no matter what agent causes 
them. It never causes fatalities."

The army studies did show, how
ever, that Dr. Salk's flu vaccine is 
highly effective against Influenza, 
itself—and thus may be the answ
er to a 20-year search for effective 
protection.

Thè human polio virus has. been 
"definitely" identified in photo
graphs for .the flrst tlme, a Uni
versity of California scientists de
ported.

President- Elsenhower proclaim!
November 26 as Thanksgiving Dav

voutiti havc vouhhaih 
PfftfiCTiY MAÏCtiÎÈD

PACE BOY

HITS WRONG BIRD
PHOENIX, ARIZ.— Grover Rails 

a. gardnere was eating his- lunch, 
outdoors when a r i f 1 e" bullet 
pierced his back. Startled and hurt 
Rats yelled and Mike Milhous, 17 
rushed to his aid. Mike admlted he 
-had been shooting at a mockins 
bird and missed' ,the shot carom
ing through' a hedge into the ad ■ 
joining yard.' Although hospltallz- 
ed, Rotts' injuries were n-g serious

When Roy Campanella, the Brooklyn Dodger great catcher 
and one of the all-time great catchers of the game, was ihosen 
by the Baseball Writers of America last week as the National 
league's Most Valuable Player of the year, it was an honor well 
deserved and won by the sterling play of thè roly-poly receiver.

It was the second time the great catcher had earned the 
award. He was awarded the honor in 1951 and this year be
came the fourth National Leaguer who has won it more than once, 

the team In good spirits when 
things are going trad, lie is con
sidered a good team man, and what 
the trade calls a bail players,. ball 
player.

We are happy with Campanella 
with- being awaarded the M .o s t 
Valuable Player A ward and- 
-imagine how he felt when notified 
Uvat he had been voted the honor, 
coiplng (is it did on his 32nd birth
day. It was Indeed a' timely birth 
day present, for a grea t player and 
fine fellow.

There are those who feel that. 
Campanella has earned the right 
to be ranked among the top three | 
catchers of all. times, alongside ' 
Bill Dickey and Mickey Cochrane. 
Then there aie those who feel that 
■he stands out head and shoulders 
above them alL

Time, his record for the past 
year far surpassed any of the Oth-- 
er great catchers of the game. H-is 
season’s batting average of .312, his 
142 runs batted-ln and his 41 home 
runs are standout performances. 
Then there is his record of playing 
in 144 games. To prove that his 
greatness -was not overlooked, (ac
cording to reports he received 207 
noin's of the total as against 216 
for h's nearest rival, Ed Mathews 
of the Wllwaukee Braves. He re
ceived 17 first place votes out of a 
possible 24.

We recall some of Campanella’s 
playlnv days with the old Balti
more Elite Giants with the now 
disbanded Negro National Lea
gue. He broke in- under the grcU 
Tom Wilson, then owner of the 
Baltimore Club and president of the 
ir-icno. He was Just a youngster 
when he was. signed by the Elites, 

-16-o’- 17__years old ..'a nd__ at__that
vovn” age there could be noted 
greatness In the makings.

IP was a hustler, a hard worker 
■>.n-d .loved (the game tremendously. 
He wanted to play in every game 
nnd c-'ten would fill in at some oth
er pr-ition when he wasn’t catch
ing. According to our good friend 
I.a"rv Brown, one of the great

Jack,On The Face 
Alcorn Braves

potThe Jackson College Tigers 
down to more serious practice this 

. week in preparing for their tradi
tional battle with their sister 
school, the Alcorn Braves. Coaches 
John A. Merritt, Alvin C. Coleman. 
Harrison B. Wilson and George 
Evans have p'ermltted -their clnr- 
ges to takle things-lightly for a few 
days, following their game with the 
strong Lincoln University Tiger's 
since tliey had no contest scheduled 
for*tli(r'pastTw<rweekvfin(lsi-----------

The supporters of the Blue and 
White Tigers have been most en
thusiastic labout the performance 
of their favorite team against Lin
coln University. Although losing 
■the game ■ by a 27-13 score, -the 
Jackson College Tigers outplaydd 
their Missouri opponents through
out tile first half. The team came

This most useful hair piece blends 

in with your-own' hair and keeps 
the rough ends even.............$3.00

THE ALL-AROUND ROLL 
This attachment is a lime «nd money 
«aver. Wear il and eliminate the ner— 
essily for constantly curling your own 

i hair. This will give it lime to grow.
»700 

The half clamour 
fastens at the crown ol the head and 
hangs naturally down the back. Ill is
1$ to 20 inches long)............ 310.00
Staid (16 inches)
Braid (24 inches) 

Inoli Civil«' ol Cwls
Chignon«,. •_____ ...$3.50

SEND NO MONEY
JxjI uhJ laiuflt tf ¡mr bait u rule 

altr. Pay P-ntiit »• tkhur). '

cfitf'ifTs of the Negro I^agues.oniT 
ne’hans of all baseball; dhulllll 
true records could have been com
piled during his playing days; Cam- 
naiiella. ;would catch . qs. many as 
'.brer frames a day at times. Many 
dimes tennis would piny a double- 
header in the afternoon and then 
'"■irney 75 or 100 miles for a.night 
game.

It Is a known fact that had the 
color line In baseball been broken 
years ago. or there had never been 
any so-called.color line in the ma
jor leagues, Camnanella would 
have reached the majors a;s a 
youngster and there could be no 
qus'-Hnn'as to his place In the bake 
h-1' firmament. 1

It Ann serve no purpose now so 
say that he was cheated out lof 
nh-’V ten-'years of his baseball life 

’ - st,

vllu till. lllpu IIU.AI. Ill“ U-tllll Lllllll . • *, « z. .« j.
out of tills canlwd- III vm a llnal cure for the disease.O U ol ums Contest III very .’pOOU _. . vnl.]nlppr

BY WILLIAM GORDON 
Managing Editor, Atlanta Dally World

ATLANTA Georgia — (SNS) —
In every 17 minutes of the day, someone in the United States 

dies from tuberculosis. Over 30,000 persons died from TB last 
year and health officials report over 400,000 Americans are now 
affected bv lhe disease.
OVER 115,000

Still among the number-one kill
ers of the nation. TB causes more 
deaths In the United States than 
all other Infectious diseases com
bined. And experts predict that i GRADUAL DECREASE 
about this time next year, over 115,-1 The TB death rate rises from a 
000 men, women and children, who | minimum in childhood to a mixl- 
now seem healthly, will become af
fected by this dreaded disease. 
Marty of these people will be un
known to health departments and 
they will be allowed to roam and 
spread the germ of TB to other In
nocent victims.
PUBLIC SUPPORT .

As a'result of someone’s negllanee. 
and luck of knowledge about the 
effects of TB, homes will be broken, 
wage earners will be taken from 
Jobs apd many families will be 
thrown on the public for support. 
'Dlls not only increases the death 
Tate of Americans, but also Increas
es the cost of patient care.

Treatment and care of patients 
by physicians and hospitals Is so 
vast that only about four percent 
of the total lost can be met by the 
patient himself., The over-all esti
mated cost of TB control alone in 

-1948,W!is 350 tnllHon-dollars—and 
this Is on a steady Increase. It is 
estimated that the average cost of 
caring for a patient Is over $15,000.
STATE, COMMUNITY

The question remains, what do we 
do about this disease?

The fight against TB Is still being 
waged by. state and community 
groups bent In educating and find-

in 1945 eight per cent of all the 
deaths among Negroes occiired as a 
result of TB. Among ' whites, the 
number was only three per cent, 
health official report.

Rhee says Reds will come to 
terms if West is firm.’

The J-57 turbojets declared to be 
world’s most powerful. f

Relieve RHEUMATIC Pain
AND ENJOY MORE PLEASANT PERIODS OF GREATER COMFORT

If you’re «uttering the annoying 
pain of rheumatism,- neuritis, muscle 
aches, arthritis, help youreeir to 
greater comfort fast with the proved 
salicylate actlop of C-2223. Thou
sands keep It handy, use It regular-

ly, time and time again whenever 
the pain makes them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 “the old reliable". 
Price of first bottle back If not sat
isfied. Today, for pain relief you'll 
welcome every time, ask for C-2223.

- -physical—(“OKilttoilr--- It—¡S--- dipped:
(that for tlie .November 28 game, 
tliey will be at full strength for the 
first time tills season. Origin-ally 
scheduled for Thanksgiving Day, 
-the- game will be played the Satur
day following Thanksgiving at 2:00 
p. m.

For Willie Lewis, Henry 
■Wlnliam Harper. Clarence 
Willie Beamon and Robert 
-It will be their final game 
Blue and White Tigers.

uy the n-v broken color line, y 
today at 32 he is still going stroig 
after a brut fifteen or sixteen ye 
if m 
oast vears of his career 
n’-tyed baseball the year 
‘he Negro National 'League

rs
’rofe-'ional baseball. In the 

------  -»■ v(. „hr- 
'roui«K

-,___ ________ _ in
■«mmer and *he. Cuban ' Win er

League in winter. •
A «¡tie from the record he compil

ed during the past few years w C. ■ ■ th
•lie Dodgers that we see in the pr p- 
-rs there is another value he has 
contributed that goes beyond the 
nrinted figures. Practically, flawless 
behind the bat, he is a good handler 
of pitcher^, studies batters for 
their weaknesses, and helps to keep

CORN WASTE
'ORNWASTE h an old corn and bnnion 
rnwviT. CORNWASTE is guaranteed to 

«■«move your- corn with the root. All you 
do h follow directions on the bottle. If 
^ORNWASTE does not remove corn within 
1« hours, return unused portion within^ 30 
favs and votir money will be refunded. Ask 
vour drurrht for CORNWASTE; CORN 
WASTE will also remove athlete*« foot. If 
vour drugstore does not have CORNWASTE 
na1! St.25 to P. O. Box 131«, Hollywood 2« 
'’•Ilf.

HAIR 00 FASHIONS 
507 FIFTH Av»-. (Suite F05)

i
>

Ks' - •

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF
forrheumaticpäih,

Asthmatic Misery 
Keep You Awake?

Sleep Easy — Breathe Easy
The asroay of «hokini, wheulny, end 

•ooffhina in bronchisl Mthm»Ua attacks 
brings many ilaeplaMnighta. Fa«l choked-up 
bronchiartubas relax and open m wonderful

' 7 . r • ■ Art.'iS. > *

Enge, 
Hales, 

Bailey, 
for the

Export coffee will hit post-war 
record of 32,135.000 bags

U. S. shippers are urved to pa 
tronize Amerioan-flag ship.

X.

ITS GOOD 

FOR YOUR HAIR

LADIES!
Is your HAIR parched and brittle ?

Have you been PUNISHING your hair 
with excessive use df hot irons ?

■: Wouil you like to give your bair 
a cbance to regain its lustre and 

natural elasticity?

T ....
is lhe help your hair will need..

Il contains:
Oure Olive Oil, and 

Pure Lanolin. .

No» you k/Mw »tut ÜUMU.

PUT UP IN A GLASS JÄR. AND 

PACKED IN A RED AND 
YELLOW CARTON.

3Si for J ounca.
Ai your nrigbborbooit tirug ¡tore. 

KONGO CHEMICAL CO., INC. 
NEW YORK 27. N. Y 

Yow Economize \ / 
When You Buy The Best

Y'- ' 1‘ ■*- 1 -V

There are also volunteer groups In 
communities, working through pro
grams and state agencies against 
TB.

The National TB Association has 
rendered a vast service coordinat
ing these programs throughout the 
nation and offering assistance 
wherever possible. Through such 
a program the individual can also 
help.

This can be done by:
REAL FACTS

Teaching the public the real 
facts; improving living conditions 
In the community and in the. home; 
finding the person with TB and giv
ing him the necessary treatment.

Negroes, by and large, have a 
great responsibility here, for It Is 
still true tjg it was several years ago 
that 25 per dent, of all TB deaths 
occur among members of the race 
In 1945, this death rate was three 
time as high as that among white 
people.

Negro citizens have been easy vic
tims of many diseases due to in
adequate knowledge about diseases 
In general, deplorable living cori-. 
ditlons and the vast shortage of 
physicians to advise and care for 
them.. So severe was the disease 
among members of the race that

mum at the ages of 20 and- 24. 
There Is a gradual decrease at this 
point.

Hospitals are also a factor in the 
tide of TB deaths among Negro pa
tients. As of 1950, there were only 
7,350 beds for Negro patients In 100 
TB institutions' In the South and 
a few northern states. Some of 
these were found in TB sanatoriums 
while others ain general hospitals.

There are also other ways the 
general public can help. People 
can buy Christinas Seals to help 
fight the disease. At present the 
Christmas Seal headquarters at the 
Atlanta Tulierciilosls Association 
reports an encouraging early re
sponse from the people of Fulton 
and DeKalb Counties'whose con
tributions for Christmas Seals 
brought the total returns to 17 per 
cent of the goal at tlie end of the 
first week of the 47th annual 
'Ohfl^mas‘S('7n^:ntaWlfm~’rnr-goni- 
Is $107,114. .
TB FIGHTERS

"We want to thank our many 
friends who have answered our ap
peal to buy their Christmas Seals 
early this year," said Don Elliot, 
local campaign chairman. "If every 
one who received our Seals in the. 
mail would send In a contribution 
during the: coining weekr lt^would- 
-be-a-wonderful-help-and inspiration 
to all our TB .fighters," Mr. Elliot 
added.

Proceeds of this Christmas Seal 
Sale will support, the many year- 
round services . of our local tuber
culosis association which are so 
urgently needed if- we mean to stop i 
the suffering, heartache and hard
ships caused by this cruel disease 
among our own families, neighbors 
and friends In the Atlanta-Decatur 
area.
47TH ANNUAL SaA:

Anyone who has not received an 
envolpe of Christmas Seals in the 
mail, or any person, business firm' 
or organization wishing to buy more 
of the Seals is urged to telephone 
the Atlanta Tuberculosis Associa
tion, Vernon 9653. Seals will be 
mailed the same day.

The 47th Annual Christmas Seal | 
Sale will continue through the

Christmas Season and It is hoped 
that our people will use the lovely 
Seals on all holiday greetings cards, 
letters and packages to help remind 
others that we must keep up,-the 
fight against tuberculosis,. .7<?l'

: : - .IK'
Il’s HIS NUMBER , ¿4'

■■■ “¿pWi ;
HAMILTON. OHIO — The:-jn- 

fant son of Mrs.’Hpnry SaylM'Oer* 
tai'nly can claim '‘11’.' as his^pin- 
ber. He was born at 6:11 a, m .on 
the eleventh month and the iltti 
day at . Mercy Hospital, here.' . 'Lte 
weighed 11 nounds. 11 ounces. JilS 
parents reside at 811 So. 11th 8tr(

India Is said to be ‘'concerned" 
over talk of U. S. Pakistan pact.

B®war»CojjO 

From Common Colds
That HANG ON 

Creomulsion relieves promptly becausf 
it goes into the bronchial system to ' 
help loosen and expel germ ' laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion pni 
stood the test ol millions of uaert; - jAhT . 

CREOMULSION 
relfevM Ccushi, Ch«t C«Wi. Acut* ,

GOTWONDERFUL 
RELIEF FOR FEET Ìi-’V-

1!

-7

Gerald Meailv,
526 if. 143 St.

Nnv York, N. Y.t ... 
"I work in a steel mill and perspire 
heavily due to the heat. My feet get 
irritated and burn. _A friend tola me 
about the re’icf he got from Black 
and White Ointment. I used It and 
fot wonderful relief, tco. It relieves 

he discomfort * " * 
quick, leaves feet 
refreshed. I keep 
It In tltc house all 
the time "S> good-oner, 

»«ees

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR

WHITENER

in 10 MINUTES

■V:

LIGHTENS SKIN 
Tere’s the fast, proven way io the lighcet 
>righiei, smoother tkia oi-youT dream's! Dr, 
;REDPalmer s new DOUBLE STRENGTH 
ORAiULA now work TWICE o fast 
'lears up extermilly caused.pimpfes, bump» 
ad blemishes Starts miraculous~ lightening 
tioa the INSTANT you apply7K Satisfac 
•»n guaranteed or'poriey back. Ask for an 
t the original Dr., FRED. Primer> Sk * 

■ hittner. Accept do substitute. , r

A,AI1 “'“Bond 
wU Co»metlc Storei 

:«iib ~ '
' . ■<. 'J *. r

You gee a waterproof ¡ob and 
______ c •- —III «fMinkr fnryour hair will stay straight for 

20 days or more.

'.A
;-s-<

STILL LEADING AFTER 
40 con»»cutiv» year* 

Ask for Kongolene tc 
any drug store.

Use ooly as label directs.

Cleans# skin daily with Black and White Soap A

>•
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&
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A

jlffu r druyftltmM» mffljjtOMnie

KONGOLENE
B the otîginal hait straightener

USE ONLY V

_ i fot sttaighten^tg
- . shorter sttandtr

“(ûp To Tinche»)
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^-THE CHASTENED CHALLENGER'•‘¿the freaUfl battle» of hi» rtormy career, • oft and on" tighter Johnny 
^ration wa* a thoroughly beaten welterweight following his recent 

•V. title clash with champ Kid Gavilon. Johnny, considered one of the 
handsomest men in the tight game, pleaded ivllh the referee Frank 
Gilmore not to stop the right, and was almost blinded a» a result.

‘4-\i tNewspreii Photo.)
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MEMPHIS WôftLB 6 Tujtdáy, Novcñiíi; Ì4,10SÍ
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weeE ebrns fnf SttìléH àt Da?-" ! 
tona Beach, Fla. January 12-Feb- 
ruary 15. Last season lie placed 
103 umpires und of that number 
83 went the distance. The Mc
Gowan school has represehtatlves 
in every league in organized base
ball. Seven of his stars: Bill Mc
Kinley, Larry Knapp, Grover 
Froese, of the American and Au- 
glf Donatelli, Augle Guglielmo and 
Hal Dixon of the National, reach
ed stardom in the major leagues.

Melrose Tops 
Vashon Of St

BLOODY BUT UNBOWED'
YET —Blood trickling down his 
.face, challenger- ,Agrnpq4 Bavole 
<right> throw« a right over the 

■ head-of ducking lightweight champ 
‘ Jimmy Carter in the fourth stanza 

of their title bom in Montreal'« 
Forum Stadium recently. Although 
he look« the worst 00,-Savoie wa« 
actually leading on 
but wax koid in the 
(Newsprew Photo.)

point« here, 
next round.

Ji

Louis 47-28

, TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Florida A&M's regufar season schedule 
included three conferences . SIAC, CIAA and lhe Southwest. 
The,Rattlers opened against Texas College of the SW and lheir 
two (closing opponents are Southern and Prairie View. The Rat
tlers con. win or lose the mythical national championship figura
tively speaking against Southwest Conference teams and that is 
why eyes will be on next Saturday's Prairie View-Southern game. 
FAMÙ will oppose PV on December 5 in the Orange Blossom 
Classic in Miami's Orange Bowl.......... If the Rattlers must wrap
up the national crown then they willilüi

— .—«■ C?r»r»n_ I . ______ ¡ ■ ■ - - ■ ■ - -

Melrose kept Its unbeaten record 
intact, by beating Vashon High of 
St. Louis 47-28 last night at Mel
rose Stadium.

Melrose blew the game open after 
the score was tied at 20-20 at half- 
time. Tlie Memphians collected 
two touchdowns in each of the last 
two quarters while Vashon was held 
to a single touchdown in the third 
and a safety in the fourth.

Maurice Gardner scored three 
touchdowns for Melrose.---------------
VASHON*

Left ends, Luckett, Thomas. Hen
ley.

Left tackle, W. Reed
Left guards, Dave. Henderson, 

Walker.
Center, Franklin
Right guards, Woodridge, Jack- 

son
Right tackle, Cummings 
Right ends, Mosby. Hodges 
Quarterbacks, Hope, C. Reed 
Left halfbacks, Fitch, Mennis, 

Amerson
Right halfbacks, Richardson, Hol

loway, Green
Fullbacks, Green, Williams 

MELROSE .

I-eft ends, Patton, Mitchell
Left tackle, O'Neil
Left guards, Lee, Brooks 
Centers, Weeden, Brooks 
Right guards, Smith, Jamerson 
Right tackle, Harris 
Right endi, Bates, Hicks 
Quarterbacks, Crawford, Harden 
Left halfbacks, Ross, Earthman 
Fullbacks, Gardner, Dean, Beas

ley, Na ilor..
Vashon ................. 14 6 6 2—28
Melrose ...'........ 7 13 14 13—47

Scoring touchdowns'. Vashon 
Williams, 2, Mennis. Hope; Melrose | 
Gardner 3, Wilburn, Bates, Patton 
2.

Points after touchdowns: Vlas- 
hons, Williams 2, Melrose, Dean 4, . 
Patton.

TB deaths in Japan have been 
cut 70 per cent by United States , 
Army.

Terin. A&I To Present High
' v-i-m V;1 < pl:- a .

Softool Bands At Homecoming
NASHVILLE—iA griloxy of high-school music-making orgoni-. 

zafions from points, easi and west in -Tennessee, Alabama and 
North Carolina wiif,?Yri|$e^bp'„lHeir individual bands, as part of 
Tennessee State University's Homecoming activities. <
- - - - -- “Frank “Fay” Young, dean of

sport» writers and gariie-fowl en-\ 
thuslast will receive a merited tri
bute from Tennessee State In the 
naming of its $104,009 Poultry Plant 
after him.

• From “Fay" Young’s gift of a 
breeds of: geese, 2 of ducks and orib 
Df pheasant, Tennessee State's flock 
hps developed to 301 water fowl and 
65 pheasants.
,,Although Young’s philosophy may 

be “do good by stealth and blush- 
to find it fame?’ the administration 
of Tennessee Statd University feels 
that, 'nevertheless, such specific 
contributions to-both his sports and 
.poultry loves should have some re
ward ; and to this’end, the' plant 
will become the Frank A. Young 
Poultry Plant. • ■•

The Alumni Breakfast, annual 
parade and band maneuvers of 
some severitffen bands will precede 
the. Thanksgiving Day Football 
Classic between Tennessee , State 
arid their perennial rivals, 'Kentucky 
State College. . . , , -
TURKEY DAY TO BE ■
KNOWN AS KEAN DAY 

Thanksgiving Day will be knowh 
as “Henry Arthur Kean Day” on 
Tennessee State’s campus, as thfe 
day will feature the presentation ot 
an automobile to Coach Kean, as a 
token of appreciation for his 33 
years of fruitful service.

Concluding the Homecoming acti
vities will be a dedicatory ball, the 
music to be supplied by Buddy 
Johnson’s poll-winning orchestra. 
Bongsatlonal Ella Johnson, Buddy's 
sister, and potential swoon-bait, 
Nolan Lewis will give out with tlie 
vocals.

Bud Wilkinson’s Oklahoma Soon- 
ers, who are destined to play Mary
land in the Orange Bowl have won 
40 conference games in' a row and 
six loop championships. ■.

.... We Insist, Prairie View A& 
Si.1 doesn’t stand a ghost of a 
chance, against Florida A&M in 
tlie 21st annual Orange Blossom 
Classic. Background to our belief 
is climate and conditioning. Few 
teams reckon with Miami’s dry, 
kmridier-like atmosphere and are 
in-prepared to cope with it.

•I For example, last year Virginia 
State played inspired ball the first 
period. Then the tropical lanquor of 
Miami began to show its telling ef-

■ feet-
" ! *■.. Quite a few of the New Year’s 

Driy bowl teams playing in the 
-—-Orange. Bowl testify to the truth 

of this viewpoint having succumb
ed ,to inferior teams in the second 
half ?

( OFF THE CUFF - The Kid Gavi- 
lans = (Geraldo Gonzales) are ex
isting a blessed event in February 
¡.¿.y Junior Gilliam, the Brook
lyn Dodgers’ star second-sacker, is 
Hie latest mflnber of the swell head 
toctety. Baltimore sources say Gil
liam is so high and mighty that no

Morehouse Maroon Tigers Top 
Fisk JlhW“Bulldogs 25 To 21

With him. Success has gone to his 
fièad even more so than it ever did 
Mario Lanza, the temperamental

• Star of “The Great Caruso" .........

■ ■; ¡Rumors persist that John Brax- 
•ton, assistant coach to Bunky 
Matthews at Bethune Cookman, is . 
thé choice for a head coach job at 
in. Atlanta college. Thé job, ac
cording to informants, will be va
cated at the end of1 the scholas
tic year. ......... Three SIAC col
leges will have new head coaches 
next Fall ........

■('„ Bethune Cookman plays Shaw U. 
ol, Raleigh, N(C. in the Tilt of the 
Maroon arid Gold Saturday night in 
Tainpa, Fla. The Wildcats are heav
ily 'favored over Brutus Wilson’s 
UnlessBears'....... ...» . t

' Othf Graham, star quarterback bi 
the Cleveland Browns, has turned 
author.- 4ie- has written a book to 
explain the technique of the “T"

. formation entitled "O’tto Graliam-T 
Quarterback which is ' published bÿ

; Pr^nti«f-Hall ......

, yiashington, D. C.’s Capital Clas- 
ÿv?- - : sic'sounded its own deathxnell when 

only 16,000 fans turned out. to'see
• N., C., College play West- Virginia 

• State ...... Another dying business 
; is ! the : National; Classic. Mbst col*

il'V-

its;

NASHVILLE’ TENN.— The Blue 
and Gold bulldogs oi-Hsk-.Univer
sity went down, to defeat at the 
hands of their arch- rivals More-; 
house College 25-21 Saturday.

This defeat’ ended1 the hopes of 
Coach Thompson to end the sea
son with an even record and give 
three of his outstanding players 
who were playing their last game 
something to look back upon.

These players were, co-captain 
Leo Sharkey, twice all SIAC full
back, Captain Al Campbell his 

_stellar=guard;—and—Judson Robln- . 
son a standout tackle. Also Crafg 
and Peter .Buchanan, both half
backs.

It was the old story, of no. re
serves that beat Fisk. Ahead at the 
half time by a score of 14-7 the 
tired Bulldogs just could not hold 
their fresher substitute opponents. 
Joe McCoy,- Morehouse—qdarter- 

Lester, Lee and Antebury. Lyndon 
Wade scored the other touchdown 
after a bandoff from McCoy and a

By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBLING, La. - (Special)- 

The Gramblihg Tigers spent 3 
quarters at tomfoolery here Sat
urday afternoon before rushing 
to the wire with a thrilling 20- 
16 decision over charged up 
Ark. State in a quagmire of mud.

The contest was replete With 
Startling developments and few if 
any of the old grads who watched 
proceedings from the sanctuary of 
umbrellas and folded newspapers, 
could contain themselves at 
final gun. ' i ■ ■

Willi 8,000 homecoming fans roar
ing full throated encouragement, 
the Tigers soaked up two quick 
touchdowns througli the flawless 
Junction of perfect plays late in the 
th quarter to escape with the slim 

victory margin,

Quarterback Henry Crosby ljafed 
a 33 yard pass to Joe Sells on the 
one yard line to set .up the turning 
point.

Awell directed pass, several art
ful blocks and an equal number of 
skillful punts did the rest 

ed over for the touchdown that left 
Lion supporters with the dismal 
prospect "of waiting until next 
year.”

Unable to exhibit his spinning 
speciality with any effectiveness at 
all before the half, “Lil. Arthur 
gnawed high on the hog during the 
scoring burst.

ter the TD and Pandemonium broke 
loose as quarter back Sherwood 
Williamson shot up the place with 
soggy passes. ' .

He threw a changeup to Darwin 
Çavid for a touchdown and mixed 
fast ball and • curved effectively 
while agonizing defenders clawed at 
the ball.

the

The Lions grabbed two more 
quick points on’ a safety and nobody 
on Gramblings side roared ■ in . re
lief until the final horn.

Tackle Archie Armstrong fell 
a. block kick in the end zone 
the Tigers first score. '

on 
for

leges~ corn plain when- the -commer——.Their plt-_
__ci8l*promoters lay out-iheir dougn -----"

toi pforiiote'these games and rush
' toj take tri.em’-xjJvdr alter they're 

established. ■ The'^qarried set' Kis 
neiUieri the capital bKkripw-h’oW to 
k^ep such.spectacif.'. going and they 
sqon^fiflpriU ..Vfrul to 'die.'it’s’ a. 
shairif®toSH^&''v'thd ¿olleges get 
ilk Qg,'Awe:i :i.uuusa{id (jollars they 
iquldriX'iiave gotten iroiri their own 
dmptts sfiqy/s;They' target too tlie 

goodwill- and prospective students 
ltired; by: tllAe' prdniotioiiii _____ 1! !■

’ l-TT-rr- ;■ ,,, , ; • 1
.(Jake Gaither and lit"., Whole staff 

: wliW doubt visit' B'btqn. Rouge, La., 
tpls';Weekenrf to see Southern plajj,

• Mill..' r-k--

' . -si

' Io
i
■

ïfeôÿf: Éraliiê .View: Hilly. Nifks,’ panthers 
itPiti/^a^Üeèii'seiéàtèd'aà’FÎMlda Â'8sM*é' 
U- '■ lippqncnt in the 21st anmiBl.Oranftq 
■j ’ Bléssom.Clas^iô ....... Robert (Bob) 
laS.ï iéÇ/tod assistant ia-Kt VIMotif ord

, Srisajjeastudying at'injHanw'U. .

lyÛilieSu'A. MÀGéWan, vd{etâtr 
Mi ÿ;'' lw^lfa4fMriU, <)j>eii/lils . two . Oxi,.

[ run of 60 yards.
Leo Sharkey scored one touch

down and ran two'extra points for 
the losers. F. W. White scored cnee 
and converted once. John Fair the 
Fisk quarterback sneaked over 
from .the- one after. James' Robin
son had covered a Morehouse fum
ble on their 15. Sharkey scored’ his 
after a pass from Fair to James 
Robinson clicked for 55 yards, and 
set ths ball on the one. White hit 
paydirt after Captain Al Camp
bell had blocked a Morehouse. kick 
jp the 18 and covered it on the 5. ......._ knt •<MU*UJl£..puuu> .UlU LHC rest, 
tte wh^^MoXle ^oiT ^acfc-Arthur-Redman-boom- 

on top for the first time since 1948 
Fisk had 13 first downs to 11 for 
the Tigers. Fisk gained 239. yards. 
Morehousse 327, 85 had 148 thru 
the air respectively.

Fisk ended the season with a re
cord of 3 wins and 5 losses. To'bet- 

_ter this record next season Coach 
Herbert (Bus) Thompson will have 
to find capable'replacements for final sustained march of 49 vards 
such men as Sharkey, Robinson ’ •• - ------
and Campbell.

Surprise Shifts Viewed In 
1954 Baseball Standings

BY PAT ROBINSON
NEW YORK - (INS) - There may be come surprising shifts 

in the Baseball standings next year and, if so, the changes Will be 
due in no small, measure to the return of players from the armed 
services.

Some clubs figúrenlo do bet
ter than others but' ho• eliirf Is 
sure of how it may benefit be
cause nobody knows what ef
fect the Army, Navy or Ma
rines may-have liad on any 
given individual;

- Some have-come, out of. the; Ar
my—Ourt Simmons of, the Phils, 
far instance, iwithdut-ariÿ loss of 
effectiveness,(Others seem* fo Have 
tos£ tpeir skill/or* "âluBitiqn. Still 
others hiVe’'quit'trié ¿ame,'

You might suppose tliat the ( ' 
world champion Yanks, would , 
haye ju» worries about : the 
coming ; seasoif ,. especially • since 
they Davo Jéfry Co tenían' and 

ching stai/ eompri^es Morgun, 
Eópat, ' Reynolds, oh jyero lie'll ■ 
be . tackj,; Raschi, Gorman, : 
Kuâ)« Mcllpnajd. and
such ^,-rooi4^.i.'aig^.',iy. 
Burrletfefand .Mrit/M*03"-- ■ 

, We are-violating no —____
in saving •tí¡|ttí;:Ü'¡ei':'S^n^sfíñr the 
Red Sqx mOTeSihàri ' ^aJWS plhér 
club. Tlie Red, 8t>x .pziibablyi will 
have back from;, servici; gd; Kleïy, 
a- young left ' harider.^whff : Jused to 
ihake a . hrib.lt i qf',,,®thnd«>g ■ "t|ie 

' Yanks on th'eir raspectivéí'éar.s, ¡ 
■Lfou Boudreau alio ( mil have; a 

full year’.f .wOrk «ut fcí Ted Wll- 
liaips and.; ,wÛh’:tgéíri»ww2ácrjftee 
rfite in operation;'.ÎT©Î3,,ç!bé3t>'. 

■ figiç-e to hit■ much'. 
Sot it goes with ali -tfre teaips 

The GlanlS-Will have.Willie Mays 
again bùtjhèy'-arò r‘goi&;*ti> hied 

'muffa 'rtiòfè than’that’^ürig-ajan

The Braves, for Instance, 
probably will have Chet Nich
ols, a real top-notch pitcher 
and a prospective 20-game win
ner. The Dodgers also will ' 
big Don Newcombe and 
Pallca.
Some clubs actually may 

strength, if Uncle Sam puts, his 
finger on the wrong men. That is, 
wrong meh as far as the ball ' 
are concerned.

Minor League clubs have 
hit far. harder by the draft 
the. majors. For instance,

have 
Irv

lese

clubs

iìdenèe

Arkansas, drove 49 yards the first 
time they gained possession of the 
ball for a-score The sixth play as
sault featured inside runs by Fred
die Fiddmont and outside slashes 
by Wsetley Spriggs Fiddmont ram-

med over from the one.
The contest was the finale for 

Grambling and enabled the locals 
to post an 8-2-0 record for the sea
son.

It also gave Robbie his 94th vic
tory since he took over as Foreman 
13 years ago. His life time record 
shows 94 victories 38. defeats and four 
ties. ;

■ . i
For 11 Grambling players, the 

game marked the end of the line 
seniors include 'Bellpepper Patter
son” '‘Robert Dillard," Bobby Ro
binson, Henry Crosby, Captain Don
ald Moore, Ruben Williamson, 
James Wallace, Grover Lewis, Juliuti 
Cockerham, D. J. Jones, and Ro
bert Carter.

Gramblihg stacked up 25 first 
downs and rushed for 310 yards 
Arkansas clubbed out 212 yards and 
15 first downs.

Í„ ■ i xvivuvu, uajM-vuim viiaiiipxviioiup ju

He dumbfounded Arkansas nn the-l_n_canfprenci reputedly the strong-

by personally accounting for every 
thing Grumbling got in the full 
play touchdown wedge.

Arkansas rallied immediately rif-

been : 
than 

..... r,._u__    , the
Yanks own Minor League clubs in : 
Kansas City, Binghampton and 
Norfolk. Those three clubs have 
102 players on their reserve list .. 
but, believe it or rjotrtliey have- - 
109 oh ths national defense list.

Other clubs, notably the Cardi
nals, probably have far more in 
service from their Minor League ’ 
affiliates than the Yanks. .

In atiy business, a bank, for 
Instance, the oldsters can car
ry on equally well with the 
youngsters In ' the Army. But 
baseball (which Is a sport and 
hot a business by, Supreme 
Court edict) Is always hard 
Mt. ‘.

And thè standard of play Is 
never going to get back to that 

J>t the old days until the draft 
is abolished and tliat may be 
for years or it may be forever.

to'gd;- nftbes':'ffof i'dHfe.-ifÿth’r.Jrt-d
.hM’ wil- ftávet-ftioré pijtàp.'.'.titani

"■ ■:. .i';;.

.WÍiÍié'’6ari'’í¿íye'tlTe’Girihtí!v- ç,
'.'r-Vi...rt T .

»

•The United States and Canada 
have agreed to establish a Joint 

.•-I commission at Cabinet level 
’ consider all mutual problems 
' trade and economics.

Frahk T. Greer, Director of Ten
nessee State University’s Band.has 
announced that the:: high school 
bands pM-fieipating'.in' this mam
moth maneuver are, at this writing; 
Trenholni -High School and Nofttp- 
port HighSchonl/AiiUMtmt; William 
Penn High- School, , High Point, 
North Carolina;- and from Tennes
see, Austin High School; Krioxvllld; 
Carver - High School, 'Columbia; 
Dayton!Elementary School, Dayton; 
Cameron, Meigs, Washington and 
Pearl High School of Nashville; arid 
Wilson County Training. School, Le
banon, Kentucky State and Ten
nessee (State will be the two parti
cipating': colleges'.
DOROTHY MAYNOR TO SING

The entire Hdmecomfhg program 
will* be en extra-jubilant event, be
cause ■ ot- the. several planned tri
butes and tlie dedication of the 
million and a half dollar Health,. 
Physfcal'Edticatlon and Recreation 
Building just completed.

Lauhchlng the feature .. studded 
Homecoming ■ progratn will be the 
concert by Dorothy Maynor, distin
guished lyric soprano, Friday, Nov. 
25.'-Miss Maynor, who has com
pletely conquered ■ her American 

I listeners has- extended her spell- 
| bound audience across the Atlan
tic. -‘pith* <V--. ■

Wednesday wilVwltneSs the dedi
cation of the imposing combination 
gymnasium-physical education plant 
which incorporates all the features 
suggested by physical education ad
vocates, but often overlooked in the 
construction'pf new gyrntiastuins.

More than 400 sports officials and 
presidents of colleges and univer
sities have been invited to partici
pate in the dedicatory ceremony. 
Jim McCord, Commlsslpner of Con
servation for the State-'of Tennes
see, wil! deliver the main address.

Bringing greetings from, various 
areas will be: MrA-W..E.- Turner, 
Coordinator, Higher- Education for 
Negroes; C. F. Gayles, Athletic 
Director and Coach, Langston Uni
versity;,!. M.; Smith, president of 
MemphiSjState College;'Dr. H D.. 
West, president, Meharry Medical 
College;, Dr. C. E. Brehm, presi
dent at the University of, Tennes
see; and Dri Charles S. Johnson, 
president’, Fisk University.

Following on Wednesday’s agenda 
Is the ’ground-breaking' ceremony 
for tlie proposed Agricultural Build
ing arid Open House throughout the 
University.
W. J. HALE TO BE HONORED

Ab 2:09 p. m., William Jasper 
Hate', first president of what is now 
Tennessee-State University,-will: be 

. honored when the University ath- 
letli field(becomes the W; J. Hale 
Sta&ium. - -’•■■■’"

When the institution opened its 
doors on June 19, 1912, with an en- 

I tollmen! of 284 students, there were 
I only three humble buildings, -a 
handful of rocks and a pioneer ed
ucator's-dream. . i

The growth, development and 
fine' Influence of the institution 
continued for 31 years under the 
capable hat\ds of President Hale and 
througli': the wisdom and bouridless 
energy of his successor, Dr. W. S. 
Davis, Tennessee. State University 
has become. known as one. of the 
most progressive and constantly- 
growing state institutions.

Tennessee State University’s.Class 
of ‘33, who will be celebrating their 
20th Anniversary, will also be rep
resented in large numbers in the 
several audiences, as announced by 
J. K. Petway, president of the 
class,:

DAN BUCCERÖNI - 
TKÖs FREDDIE 
BESHORE IN STH

LOS ANGELES— (I N Si- Dan 
Bucceront of Philadelphia did little 
to enhance his standing, as the 
number one contender for Coky 
Marciano’s heavyweight boxing 
champion Wednesday night as he 
scored an unimpressive. Sth round 
took over Fat Freddie Beshore of 
Los Angeles.
■?,The ;end came at 2:41 of the 

eighth* when J3eshore could, ndt 
withstand , further maltreatment, 
and referee Joe Stone stopped the 
one-sided contest.

Football Results
MORRIS BROWN .....
BLUEFIELD STATE .

MOREHOUSE 
FISK ...........

tySDh;— 5’9'M-CLAFLIN---.-

Jackson Tigers To Floor 
Strong Midwest Cage Five 

-^-JAGKSQNrMiss^-rr__
ball Capitol of the Midwest Confer
ence’’—This is the label being tagged 
on the Jackson College basketbail
ers as the cage season approaches. 
As a first year member of the Mid- 
wfest conference, ' eligible for full 
participation for athletic honors, 
the Mississippi college won the con
ference. basketball championship in

est in Negro college athletics. Coach . . ------ —-----
Harrison B. "Wilson's eagers llnlsli^feasily-see^why-Tiger-supportoi's'are 
ed the 1952-53 season-with a record 
of 24 victories and 4 defeats. This

“Tbp Bosket- Was good enough to establish the 
■*......- - Jackson College quintet as cham-

i pions in the Southern division of 
the conference. The winners of 
the northern division titlft cancell
ed a proposed playoff for confer
ence honors, and Jackson College 
was awarded the championship as 
a result of the forfeiture.

With 10 members of the cham-
■plonship squad 'returning—one ean-l ers. Coach Wilson has the follow-

TAN STARS NAMED TO

FLORIDA A & M 
SOUTHERN..........

ALABAMA A & M 
KNOXVILLE .......

PRAIRIE VIEW ... 
LANGSTON .........

WINSTON-SALEM 
ST. PAUL'S ...........

Roy Taylor, 6' forward; Paul Cov
ington, 5’10” guard; Norman War
ner; 5’8” guard; William Logan, 5’- 
’ll”forwardrEll^Grayson,— 5'9'" 
guard; George Evans, 5T1” guard; 
and Fulton Brown, 6'4” forward. 
Only Joe Redditt, forward, Roy Mc
Innis, center, Willie Pearson, guard; 
and William Cotton are missing 
from last‘year's championship team 
Redditt« probably , saw more activity 
than any of the missing men. To 
bolster this group of returning play

ing—newrecrults:Bllly_McDonald_ 
6’7" center, .basketbailer from Bay 
Springs Mississippi, whose services 
were sought by several colleges;

. James: Holiday, 6’2" fprward, bas- 
ketballer par excellence, who saw 
service-with the 1951 team; Morris 
Dunbar. 6’3” forward; Jessie James 
6’3”-forward; and Norman Green
field, 5TÖ” guard. <

SAVANNAH STATfi ...
DELAWARE STATE T 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S ..
SHAW . ~........... .
J. C. SMITH ............

ELIZABETH CITY .. 
NORFOLK STATE .
EDWARD WATERS 
ALBANY STATE

.13
• .2
.13

pulling hard for them . to ■ repeat 
this season and make a very strong 
bid for- sudh honors during ‘the next 
three seasons. The returning mem
bers who make the'Tigers a good 
betj.to emerge with a prize, squad 
are as follows: Lucius Mitchell 6’3” 
forward; McCoy Ingram, 6'2’’ cen
ter; George Herring, 5’11” guard;

WILEY .........
PAUL QUINN

S. C. AREA TRADE . 
MORRISTOWN ...........
ALLEN UNIVERSITY 
BETHUNE-COOKMANMID-WEST ALL-STAR 11

BY INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE
CHICAGO - (INS) — The Tan Terrors of the gridiron wearing 

the colors, of the midwest's top football squads came into their 
own in selections for the Midwest all-Sectional Football squad for 
the current season.

With IlHnols, Notre Dame and 
Wisconsin men dominating ■ the se
lections, tan stars J. C. Caroline, 
Melvin Bates, Leroy Bolden and 
Bolden Watkins getting thé nod for 
first string, second string and hon
orable memtion lineups. . - 

. The Illini, striving for at least a 
tie in thé Big Ten and a Rosé Bowl 
bid, placed three men on trie: first 
team, and Notre Dame and Wiscon
sin two each. '■ ÿ;?’ . ’

The wealth of materia! in the 
Big Ten and unbeaten and;,untied 
Notre Dame's high-class squad 
made first .and second team' selec
tions difficult. Many good .players 
had to be overlooked ’because ot 
team limitations;
RUGGED BACKFIELD

But few can argue on the merits 
of the first team backfield: Paul. 
Gle), Minnesota, quarterbaekCJohn^ 
ny Lattner, Notre Dame, right half
back; J. C. Caroline, minois, left 
halfback; and. Alan (Tlie Horse) 
Àmeche, Wisconsin, fullback.

The line, from end to end, has 
offensive power and- defensive 
strength: Poe Collier,Northijvgsterii; 
Bob Lenzerii, Illinois; Dori Dogger, 
Michigan; Gary Messner, Wiscon
sin; Ton) Bettis, Purdue; Art Hun
ter, Notre Dame; and John (Rot'ky) 
Ryan. Illinois.

- Giel is list-vl a:i left halfback ou 
the Minnesota eleven but' actually 
does much of his work,from u 
quarterback position and calls the 
plays. . Jr..

Lattner and Glcl are old-fashlon- 
ed triple threats—runners .passers 
and punters—and excellent, durable

, i' i.otóirrafyiqa'KsVU,
i 1 ” ■ : W. ■ ■-

I

to 
of

defensive men. ____ ;___ _
Ameche, called "The Horse” 

cause of his standup, prancing gait, 
rates as one of the great bail-carry
ing, fullbacks, in-Big Ten history.’ 
He also is a fine linebacker. 
CAROLINE BEST • .

Caroline is one of the best run
ning .backs in conference annuls. 
Some regard him as superior to Red 
Grange.

George (Dusty) Rice, idwa; Joe 
Heap, Notre Dame; Bobby Watkins, 
Ohio State; and the following quar
terbacks; Tom Yewcic, Michigan 
State; Elry Falkenstein, Illinois; 
Dick Thomas, Northwestern; John 
Borton, Ohio State; and Jim Miller, 
Wisconsin. . ’ , - /.

The first and second teams 'fol-' 
low: ... >
FIRST TEAM 
Joe Collier, Norlliwesteni . , 
Bob LenzlnL Illinois 
Don Dugger, Michigan 
Gary Messener, Wisconsin 
Tom Bettis, Purdue 
Art Hunter, Notre Dame 
John (Rocky) Ryan, Illinois 
Paul Glcl, Minnesota 
J. C. Caroline, Illinois 
Johnny Lattner. Notre Dame RHB 
Alan Ameche, Wisconsin FB
SECOND TEAM POS.
Frank Gilliam,' Iowa LE
Bill Miller, Wisconsin LT
Don Ciielf, Iowa LG
Jerry nelgeson, Minnesota v
Dick Belson, Michigan RG
Larry Fowler, Mich. State RE
Ralph GúgUeml, Norte Dame QB 
Leroy Bolden, Mich. State LHB
Melvin Bates, Illinois " ,. RHB 
Nrll Worden, Norte Dame FB

POS. 
LE 
LT 
LG 

C 
RG 
RT 
RE 
QB 

LHB

BY JOEL W. SMITH
ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) -
The Morris Brown College Pur

ple Wolverines unfolded an 
amazing passing attack in beat
ing the Bluefield State College 
"Big Blues",- 40-6 in an infer-, 
conference game played -Satur
day afternoon, at Herndon Mem
orial Stadium.

It was the brilliant pitching of 
Clarence “Peter Pan” Wright, 
promising young sharp-shooter 

ton High Schoo! that paced the 
Purple Wolverines' to victory — 
Wright completed 10 out of Iff pass
es, with;six chalking up • touoli- 
downs. • . .
ELLARD SWEEPS 55 . 
YARDS TO PAY DIRT

The Wolverines bro|te in the score 
column In the first period, when 
Wright hit-Willie ’Ellard; hard-rbn- 
ning fullback of. Tarentum, Ba., 
with a ’ short ’five;yard tossL,a. Ellard 
swept 55 • yards, (o: pay-dirt (scoring 
standing up. .;. • ’ . ,

STATISTICS BŸ . ' ' 
LIN. HÔLIÈOWAY 

Morris brown bluefield 
First Downs *' 3

Yrs. Gairied Rashing > 59 
Yds; Lost Rushfrig 74

Net Y& RUthltyj/ ’Minus 15 
• ■ Passes' Atténipted- 2fi
. ' 8

1
148
41
147 : 
1C ' 
itr

Wright,'Ellard, Glover 

Southern And Jenkins 

Share Scoring Honors

Passes Intercepted By .5
- “J

»
1

11
xMufc» •: . 252

Average Yds. Per'Ptuit > 22.9
Yds. 'Kickoff Returns 37

7 . Passes Intercepted By ?
200 * Yds. Gained’ Passing 65
4 ’ -
0
3
98
32.6
51 ________ ____ , -
145 Yds. Penalties 75
Scoring: For-Morris Brown: Glover 

(3); Jenkin«; Ellard, Southern. For 
Bluefield: Ricks. Point after touch
down: For. Morris Brown: Daniels 
(3) and,Ellard.

SCORE BY PERIODS

Fumbles ; . ,“f
Fumbles Recovered By 

Number Punts 
Yds. Punts y

(3) and.F-llard. ’
SCORE BY PERIODS 

Morris Brown 7 14 7 12
Btecffcld > 0 6 0 0

I ih a 26-yard pass thrown by Wright ‘ 
and stepped into the erid zone to . 
give the Purple Wolverines a 21*6 
margin at intermission. -

Joe Hall, another Atlanta back. Of 
promise, streaked 40 yards with àn 
intercepted pass in the third period 
to put the ball on the Bluefield 
State 10. but the Wolverines failed 
to.cash in on a score. -Wright then - 
hit Glover with two touchdowr.-M 
passes, one setup by,a timely inter-JJ 
ceptlpn by Johnny Sims, of ,Qult- j 
man.-Cta, ’

Thfe final score of the game carnè ;; 
in the fourth period, when WrigTit 
flipped a 2O’-yard aerial tov Joseph 
B. Jenkins, of Jacksonville, Fla. .

Ellard booted one’ point-after- . - 
touchdown and Steve Daniela, of " 
Waycross, Ga.,tsplit, the uprights 
for three. ® v *

STARTING LINEUPS 
Bluefield (6) Morris Brown” (40) I 
LE. Ricks ....................  Bishop
LT. Webster (o) .... 
LG. Dixon ........... .

’C.i.Taj’iqr 
RG. -'Crews ...............
RT.: Ross.....................
RE Watkins .......
QB. Harris
HB.hJohnson............
HB. Hoover ...........
¡FB; Horton .......

OFFICIALS: Arthur 
kegee) referee; T B. Gaston i

----------

ISO:

Bluefield

Early in, the second period, Wright 
fired the .first of three pay-off aer
iate, tl)at covered ,11, 26 and 30 
yards;, tri Howard Glover, of Macon, 
Ga. .
“BIG BLUES" SCORE , - '

The "The • BlueV .'struck in the 
second period, when Thomas Har
ris, -of Washington, D. C. Inter-.' 
cepted- a Morris B)own pass and 
whipped the ■ ‘pigskin . 33 yards' .to 
George Rlcfcs/;6f. Norfolk,, Va;

I Moments .latér, Éraridori

---------- ---• .jUrVhsiriiK). molta»«

■

xls, of Washi:
l— r,.'"..“ ¿..U, „„u.
wh ipped^the ■ ‘pigskin .33 yards'. tri 
George xwcjt8r;viiNorfolk,. Va;

I Moments Infer, Êrandbn' ÄsifRi

.... Gary (c) 
Neeson (c-c) :

JoneZK 
.... Reynold»’

Mriplrti ' .H. S. ' 1 l§|
toil) head linesman; :-s’: tu„

field judft. , . '
7 • .'.KrJ.v 7S-'. ■

hrib.lt


»

! (

j .
4.

‘ite Y"';--:
• • At ■ . \

»
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A&M Knocks Southern From Unbeaten, Untied Ranks
Vv

COMMENT

/‘MINNESOTA EXPRESS” Jef
ferson 1 City, Mo.—All-American Lee 
Lewis, sensational halfback of the 
Lincoln (Mo.) Tigers, wound up 
tire current; season with, a four 
touchdown spree against tough 
South Carolina State on Saturday, 
November 14, bringing his season’s 
total to twenty-,tyro. Lewis, a junior 
from St. Paul, Minnesota, nlck- 

■ named the "Minnesota Express” 
because of his terrific speed and 
chainge. of pace, stands five feet 
eleven inches and weighs 185 
pounds. In three years of college 
football he has gained 3,519 yards 
in 463 rushes for an average of 7.6

yards per carry. During the same 
period he has scored 53 touch
downs for a total of 318 points. 
An All-Midwest selection at half
back during his freshman. and 
sophomore years and a Courier All 
American in 1952, he is a leading 
candidate for Little All America 
•honors this year, by virtue, of the 
fact that he is cu.iTentiy the' top 
scorer among all the nation's 
smaller colleges, ranks third in 
rushing, and_ eighth in total of
fense, according to official Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Bureau 
Statistics.

B A S E B A L L * • • * " 
BY FETE FRITCH1E

• WASHINGTON - An example of 
a rough deal Is the treatment Marly 
Marion, foijner manager of the St. 
Louis Browns, got the other day In 
Baltimore. Marlon had a tliirty- 
thousand dollar contract to manage 
the Browns In 1954. When tlie 
Browns became the Orioles, every
one' wondered what would happen. 

: ’.Art. Ehlers recently was named 
general managgr and he answered 
the question shortly 'afterwards. 

,H.c bired'recenfly — released Jim
my Dyke? and fired his own man
ager Marty Marlon-
In' other words, Murion wasn't 

given the chance to show what lie 
could .do, .even for .two or tliree 
months. Maybe Ehlers and some 
of the new Oriole bosses figured 
Marion could have clone belter al 
St. Lpula last year. Bui no pthcr 
manager did much better out there 
In recent years, including Rogers 
Hornsby.

So Marion got lhe hoot, presum - 
ably because of hw Brotride record 
and the Orioles get a new man
ager. Jimmy Dykes ■ crtalnl.v lias 
not been too Impressive as a man
ager. He never managed to do any
thing much at Chicago but keep 
bls Job and he didn't do even that. 
at Philadelphia. The Macks were 
obviously fed up with Jimmy 
thpugh still fond of him person
ally
The Orioles thus take on the vet

eran manager who has been man
aging for year after year without 
winning a flag In preference to a 
young manager whose first manag
erial job was with the Browns. Ma
rion deserved his chance. Neverthe
less, if Dykes Is ever going to make 
a splash In the managerial ranks, 
this is probably his last chance and 
he should know It.

With the kind of support the 
Braves got in Milwaukee he might 
be able to lead the Orioles some
where. So, too, could have Marion 
who got the boot.

'Trotters To

f ' . ’

JOE SAYS ‘YES' THEN 'NO'— When/former heavyweight champ Joe fouls showed up at the Chi
cago Stadium for the recent Gavllan-Bratton light news' wtren all over the country were already carry
ing his carlier statement that he had married Greta Starks of Detroit, shown here with him. A few days 
later, Joe, refereeing bouts In Canada, emphatically Informed the nationwide press that he had not mar
ried a third time, and that It was all a "joke," orri ployed so that he and the young woman could get 
better seats for the fight (Newspress Photo.)

Illinois Romps To 39-14 
Victory Over Northwestern

Baseball Writers Say Dodgers 
May Trade Robinson To Giants

By AL WHITE "
■ NEW YORK—(ANP)—Trade folks are sending Jackie Robinson 

io the Giants. But as usual, the trades are being engineered by 
baseball writers who want to feed their readers good stuff during 
the.off season.

' , This time," it is reported that, the
Dodger officials aren't too liappy 
about shouldering a $40.000 pay 
check for a man who isn't-.too sure 
of playing 154 games next season. 
Robinson admitted last year that 

I legs olid - ankles IjEiirg * wlim-L 
I they Were, kept him from-making 
I unneessory slides While running the 
I bases. And he's out at second base 
I sis long as Junior Gilliam continues 
I to.improve.

I But. the New York Giants might- 
I take Jackie not. only asa part time 
I second. baseman- to .bolster a spot

best ball lie can. In the seven years 
that Jackie has played with the 
Dodgers, .they're never finished cut 
of the money! And no less a per
sonage .than the recent Brooklyn 
manager. Chuck Dressen, declared

•eon was the most versatile player 
on the Brooklyn team. However a 
change In the management may see 
Jackie's spot as team bellwether 
jeopardized. . ,

Robinson is a fiery ball player. 
When Peewee Reese’s name was 
breached as the new Dodger nian-

vulncrablebccauscDaveyWilliams’-agcr.some^niarU-aleck—saidyJac-

■ mariy important games .but most.
' "" tant as a shot in the arm for

- that 
„...____ last year.

H Add this up to Jackie's feuding,
■ with .Leo Durocher throw in tlie
■ ctatemeh-t by Robinsdn that he'd
■ play nowhere else but Brooklyn and
■ you have a puzzle that defies the
■ be?t. But stranger things than
■ that, have happened..
U And like. Durocher or riot, . if
■ Jackie did go to the Polo Grounds
■ he'd bust a suspender to.play the

■ M«u>rlant as a shot in the arr 
B^Boiants sagging gate — 
M dropped way low down last yc

kie_ieseiited the- appolntment-and- 
woudn't play for Reese. That, was 
sheer stupidity. Reese did more ,to 
help Robinson yheii he lirsl'came 
to the Dodgers than any two or 
three other,meii on the team, Aiid 
Jackie doesn't forget that easy.

But with- Reese turning down, 
the hot-seat In Brooklyn, other 
managers may not see eye-to-eye 
with Robinson a n d .want, him 

.shipped,

. Robinson is the big gun ■ on ttlie 
Dodgers regardless, of a writer's 
yowling that he’s* lost his. drawing

Australia
CHICAGO—(INS)— Abe Saper- 

stcin, owner-manager of 'the Har
lem Globetrotters’ Basketball team 
announced yesterday that his team 
will leave for a 60-day tour of the 
Orient and Australia starting De
cember 14.

This marks Ute Globetrotters 
first visit to Australia.

The Globetrotters will play 
games in Honolulu, Manila, Singa
pore, and various cities of Australia 
including Sydney, Lithgow, New
castle, Brisbane, Melbourne and 
Adelaide.-Tllir Australian visit will 
extend from Jan. 8 through Jan. 
27. '••

The Globetrotters will compete 
on the trip with ¡he Boston Whirl- 

, winds, featuring peter Mullins, 
famed all-around Australian star 
who was an outstanding perform
er for three years on the Wash
ington state- College basketball

■ team. — . . ’ .. •

Mullins, who now is a graduate 
student at Washington State Col
lege, has been granted ' leave of 
absence In order to make the trip.

Bill Spivey, former . University of 
Kentucky aeë .also is a member of 
the Whirlwinds.

COMMENTS ON

___caitied the' 
Photo.)

ir&BD*-IN GLORY— Niño jFalde» of Cuba, the wor 1(1'« 
-Xfiklng- heavyweight contender. 1« ; shown with the mammoth 

ih'ywMch; he waa presented' sfter knocklngioat Eúiypéaa , 
Hetni 'Neuhaus of Germaay-?lá«*;Feek- -- The ,

enthU year'ompointed éx-çhàmp.Epard aiarleo, taggr><l th« . 
wlth hì» first knockout:ln:ave yea>»;ofjpro',aghtíng i.The.i ' • --^akôi^ét^hïrgL^^

Cuban'gladlator'outiontb«lr-»honlderi.

SPORTS
4

BY MORT EDELSTEIN ‘
EVANSTON, III. — (INS) — Illinois scored six touchdowns in 

three periods to romp to an easy 39 to 14 victory over hapless 
Northwestern Saturday before 51,000 patrons in Evanston.

moved downfield to the Northwest
ern 9, from where Miller bolted over 
center for a touchdown. He miss
ed the try for extra point.

In tills period. Illinois' great sop
homore halfback. J. C. Caroline, 
thrilled the crowd. The elusive 
speedster took a punt from Wildcat 
quarterback Dick Thomas deep in 
his own territory and after revers
ing his liciti three times, made 
a twisting 27-yard runback. Caro
line chalked iq> 107 yards rushing 
in 14 carries.

Early m the 
scored for the 
yard ..plunge, 
extra point.

Afttcr exchanging the' ball two 
times, fullback Stan Wallace romp*

’ The victory assured the fighting 
Illlnj of a share in the Big Ten title 
with Michigan State, and kept alive 
their hopes for another Rose Bowl 
bid.

End John (Rocky) Ryan and Full
back Ken Miller paced the Illinois 
offensive, each scoring a pair- of 
touchdowns. Stan Wallace and J.
C. Caroline scored one touchdown 
apiece to round out Illinois' scoring. 
Miller converted successfully three 
times.

Northwestern's touchdowns wore 
made by Halfback Jim Troglio and 
Nick Chandler, both on short runs. 
Quarterback Don Roundou con
verted after Troglio's score, and 
Center Tom Callaway booted an ex
tra point following Chandler's T.
D. 

Late in the first period, Illinois 
tackle Don Ernst burst, through Hie 
Wildcat line to block quarterback 
John Rearden's punt. The ball 
bounced crazily back into the end 
zone where end Rocky Ryan pounc
ed on it for Illinois’ first score.

After a short, but sustained drive 
in the second quarter, the Illini

BASEBALL * ♦ ’ -• “b 
BY PETE FRITCHI E

WASHINGTON — It SllOUld riiot 
have been such a surprise — the fir
ing of Jimmy Dykes — but It was. 
Maybe that's because there was ho 
nint or the heave —ho before the 
cctual news break came. Anyhow, 
another manager'has lost his ticket.

The Macks are not altogether to 
ldaqie for the release either, al
though the way it was handjed 
-cemed Just about one hundred 
per cent unfair — to Dykes. Jim-. 
my had a hot ball club coming fast 

' ill the close of the 1952 season.
Maybe he had I the boys playing 

over ¡heir heads because the man
agement of the Athletics certainly 
hadn't'put out the dough for a pen
nant winner. The' ^thjetlcs, Browns 
and -Senitors never-db. But-anyhow, 
tlie Athletics were playing like they 
didn't know that late in the season 
last year.'. -J .

So kveryohA naturally expects 
gieri thinrs from the Macks this 
season. And Jt'« widely predicted 
In- March that lf the A's start' off 
like they, ended upjh 1952 they'll 
give contending, teams plenty of 
trouble. . ' '
What do they do In April? Noth

ing".'Hany Byrd, rookie sensation of 
1953' gets hurt. Tlie A's ■ go nowhere. 
But Dyjtes does. fib'?, fired.

Is M. fair? That one Is always « 
good question. Tlie Athletics ’ cer
tainly didn't do anything even when 
Byrd, and B-hani»- were .back ln-ac 
,tion..Evidently that was:the straw

potjftf - in' Dodgerville. That can’t 
bé itìutoèd toiiÀitobinàotfd shoulders 
.élüftr. But tilla niuch is true, 'no 
matter who gete Roblnson. for ,1954 

JMi'ä.tbe-kvilirll of: a man to have cm 
JÿoiUT.sldën' •' 1 .

■ ■ .. ' ■■, ;■.. -

»1 »

AM1N0RITY WORD IN FAVOR 
OF JACKIE ROBINSON

CHICAGO—(A N'P>—Ever since 
the Birmingham World hopped with 
kll four on the Brooklyn Dodgers’ 
Jackie Robinson because Ills barn
storming team took the field last 
month In Birmingham without its 
white players, newspapers one by 
one ihavo been .blasting Jackie for

third period. Troglio 
Wildcats on il cine- 
Rondon made 1.1m

cd 4b yards lor an Illinois touch? 
dowii. Miller converted.

Late in the period. Carolini' boiled 
over from the four, and. Millet' con
verted agalli.

Illinois' last T I). crime in the 
waning minutes of the third quar
ter, on a 28-ynrd pass from quar
terback Elroy Fnlkcnstcln to Miller.

his action.
Even here in Chicago. I lie Chica

go Defender editorial page look up 
the cudgel against Jackie. ’

It seems that Robinson, truly is ■< 
controversial character. .When dur
ing the season lie outspokenly, cri
ticizes what lie considers to be ra
cial Drejudice or an injustice oh 
the ball field "everybody'' agrees

that he is carrying a chip on his 
shoulder and "complalneth too 
much."

Now be plays ball in two southern 
cities known for their brutal segre
gation tactics to the extent of .cutt
ing scones featuring Negroes out of 
movies for local consumption, and 
he becomes an outcast I 
does nothing about it.

Jackie carried on a 1 
experiment when he i 
three white players on a

because he

very noble 
dared take 

______  _ i predomin
antly colored team playing an all
Negro squad. As far as this colum
nist can recall no white barnstor
mers have yet carried two or three 
Negro- players on their squads to 
play anywhere. Negro players have 
usually played on Negro teams or 
not a t all. An exception occurred 
tills year when the New York 
Giants as a team went to Japan, 
anti rfank Thompson. Monte Irvin, 
Rafael Noble and Ruben Gomez as 
members of the squad went along.

Isn't it amazing that so many 
swivel chair analysts ean expect 
Jackie Robinson to go into two cit-. 
ics like Birmingham and Memphis 
and change conditions in one day 
when . thousands of Negroes living

Vaunted Rattlers Overpower 
Jaguar Cats By 33-25 Score

BY MARION E. JACKSON
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Two lowering colossus of football, both!' 

loaded with slight of hand plays and legends of invintibility, nlet 
here Saturday in Bragg Stadium and when the smoke, heat find 
sweat of conflict had cleared, one was still a Goliath, the other a 
Litttftulan as unbeaten Florida A&M vanquished the Southern' 
JaguarxCats 33.-£5 in one of the great intersecfi'onal thrillers‘of 
the year.

To win, Uie vaunted Rattlers had 
to break 'through the Cats’ defense 
and block-Charles Gooden's place
ment kick with the score knotted
nt. 25-25 all and.went on to win on 
tackle Sam Mitosliall's 88-yahd pass 
Interception' witli two and one-half 
minutes remaining- on-the clock 
and. Southern' on. the 12-yard luic. 
Tills was- tlie clincher but All Fra- 
zier booted .the Pat.

Southern's gallant legions, most 
of the time, bu-t always threatening 
had made’ this bitter rivalry a 
spbic-tlniglltag affair by scoring two 
third period touchdowns bi nine 
minutes to deadlock the game.-19- 
19.

The victor's pulled «head on Sid
ney Bell's electrifying 83-yard punt 
return, to lead 25-19, To obtain 
tills marker Charles Dcshied's came 
through witli the block of the life
time to spring Hie desperate ga
zelle. Qt. Lawrence Williams knif
ed the uprights dead center with 
Ills placement and the Rattlers led 
26-25.

Southern drew blood in Hie first, 
period when Bobby Land fumbled 
on the nine y^rd line. Q. B. Emil 
Pope passed' to William Hardin- for 
the TD. Chas. Gooden’s pass was 
wide but the Cats led 6-0.

W-Lllie Gallimore put the Rat
tlers ahead ' following ,the kickoff 
by galloping 80 yards , on an off- 
tackle smash for the TD. He then 
hurled over' tiie ’" extra point to 
put th? Rattlers ahead 7-6, .

The Rattlers marched 90 yards 
more tn the second period far 
their next TD.> This time Al Fra
zier returned, toi the, 15, Billy Moore 
dynamited, his way to the 22. Fira- 
zler riveted his way bn '• the next 
play to the' 39, where ■ QB Elvln 
Dean targeted '» pass.-that was de
flected by a Southern defender and 
gobbled in by Frazier on the 29, 
where through a penalty the ball 
was grounded on the 4. Wm. Gal
limore hurdled into the end zdne 
—:------------ -------- - ' .' t . (■' .:.--------------

i

for a 13-6 lead.
A pass interception by Dean set 

up the Rattlers next TD. The Rat
tlers 'moved behind Bobby Jenkins 
to tlie 49, then to the Cats' 46 with 
Charlie Walker toting the mail 
Williams sained to the 39. Wiett 
looped a winging spiral to Walkey 
on the 16. lie then lofted another 
aerial to. Ralph ' Anthony wh<j; ' < 
blitzed .his way into the end zohei

The Rat tiers, led 19-6 at half time.
Errors by Southern gave- FAMUJ - 

another gqldeh chance as Sal Gai-* 
liter returned to the 16. Gaither >' 
went, around end to the 15 Where 
on fourth (jown the Rattlers tried 
a field goal that was wide.

Sotjlheni scored two TD's in a? 
many mliuites. Frazier was hit by 
Dinkins on the 4 and on (he next, 
play Williams fumbled with Jack 
Rutherford recovering. Fullback 
Robert Dinkins, oatapultert'.'over 
line to score. Gooden’s, kick’was 
wide.' ’’ ’ ■

Williams' rumble on the ctr.riihg ‘tJ' 
kickoff provided the Cats' next tai-‘ 
ly as Jdlinny Dllberry recoveripg. 
Johnnie /Shepherd. snored. Good
en's kick was wide. - I ! *■

Sidney Bell .took the next kick-, /j 
off and went all the way. Williams' . 
kick was good.

Southern went 60 yards for its 
next TD. Duckworth scored. Good
en’s kick was blocked by John 
Neal and tire score stood at 25-26. \.

Southern drove from its 46 to the 
5 only to have Marshall intercept 
and go 93 yards with seconds left 
to play.

The lead changed two times and 
was tied once. The victory marked 
Florida A. and M.’s first' unbeaten 
season since 1938 and gave Coach 
A. S. Gaither his 71 wins against 
14 defeats end 13 ties in 8 year« - ■<' 
as head coach. For coach Arnett 
W. Munford it was his 63 defeat 
against 169 wins and 33 ties.
SCORING BY QUARTERS 
Fla. A. and M. 7 12 6 7—33
Southern 6 0 13 7—26

League’s Most
BY HOWARD SIGMAND

■V NEW YORK- (INS) - Roy 
Campanella, record - smashing 
catcher for the champion Brook
lyn Dodgers, was named Thurs
day as the National league's 
most valuable player for 1953,

Campanella thus became the 
first backstop in history to win 
the coveted award twice;"

He was selected in the voting

Campanella batted .12 last 
season, IS points less than 
when ho was MVP In 1951, but 
in that year his homer and 
RBI production was lower. ' ' ' 
Mathews, the Braves' third base

man who was home run king of, 
the majors with 47 and who fin
ished second to Campy in RBI’s 
with 135, got a total of 216 points. 
Eddie was choson on three first 
place ballots and 14.; second place 
ballots. . .
THREE—ACTIVE-PLAYERS----- ---- 1 _

Campanella is one of three 
active players who have won 
the MVP distinction twice. The 
others arc Ted Williams and. 
Stan Muslal. ‘

._tjirrr__evci!^HV_/-Hn-do-nothingj’—uby—24—members—of—the—-Baseball
Nrxt. year Jackie | ’ .......‘ ««--

his- players can appear on the field 
wherever ' they play, regardless of 
their race. Maybe next year the 
folks in Birmingham and Memphis 
might have themselves seated in 
other than jlmcrow patterns, too.
tributes ro

—eeading-coaciies _
On Thanksgiving Day, l,‘'c-,sP°r. 

oublie will show its appreciation to 
Henry A. Kean, the great coach oí 
the Tcnnescc State A and L Uni
versity Tigers, for hi? contributions 
tn college mentors. ■

Earlier this year, the fans nt 
Morgan State college paid homage 
t„ their great athlettc genius. Coach 

I F(l Hurt Of the famed Bears of 
football and track. With his great 
track squads of recent years. Coach 
Hurt, put the Negro cnllege oil the 
map o( national- crilleglate and 
amateur sports. ,

Later this year on Dec. 4. on the 
eve oi Hic Orange Blossom Classic, 
in Miami. Fla.. Coach A. S, (Jake) 
Gaither of the Florida A and M 
University Rattlers also will be 
lauded The occasion will be a spe
cial testimonial banquet at the 
Mary Elizabeth hotel tn the Fla- 
mingo Room. , . ..

Since this section is to be deal- 
caled to Kean, suffice this space to 
to say that Gaither and Huit de
serve their accolades.

Kean, however, comes from an 
underpublicized school which serv
es second fiddle to Fisk and Me- 
harry in Nashville when it comes to 
bring known by the general public. 
Last year Tennessee State not only 
had a ton basketball team, but also 
an excellent football snuad, net 
When the Tigers defeated West Vir
ginia State, some writers, called the 
rpme an upset.__ j________ sa*«»-

This season, the Tiaer«- môbabljr 
have thé toughest scheduled of any 
Negro schpol—with rpeh teams as 
Morris Brown. West Virginia State 
North Carolina college. Virginia 
State. Lincoln <Mo.) and Kentucky 
State on the list.. Vet It appears 
llkelv the team will finish undefeat
ed with 4)lily one tic marling its 
record. .

Despite this record, according to 
reports. Hie Triers lire not being 
considered for the Orange Blossom 
Classic.

Conch- Kean does wonders with 
his boys from Hie hinterlands of 
Tennessee. Two of his ex-players, 
Goorgc Gilchrist Jr., and Willie 
Carter, aie doing well for the. Chi
cago Cardinals, the most harassed 
team in pro football. Gilchrist, liow 
ever, has been a great'defensive, 
lliieinati despite the heartbreak of 
thé Cards’ 111 fortunes. •

The halftime ceremonies will cU* 
. tnnx JJib Jibnoriiig. <ij' CrkidhKcanL- 
.an honor he richly has earned.
Î ? /„I , " "

"Next year Jackie probably, will Writers’ Association. The burly 
ask his promoter to make sure all catcher, who Was MVP in 1951, rc-

eelved a total of 297 points to beat 
out Milwaukee's slugging Ed Mat
hews by 81 points!" ■'

Campanella, who 1 set 1 new 
major league marks for a cat
cher In homcrs'HDj'runs- 
batted in "(142)'! and puloute 
(807h-was sriri-ted on 17 first 
place ballots. Het was chosen 
on five second place ballots, 
one third and one fifth. 1 

FIRST PLACE SELECTIONS
Points were scaled from four

teen for a [(tstjilacc selection, nine 
for second, bigfit third and to 
on down to one point' for1 tenth.

Campy, celebrating Ills 32nd 
birthday today,,qalcftlle wite/gl'ate- 
fui to the writers',tor voting me 
tills honor."

“Il sure was a surprise,’’ he tier 
elated. "I was at the, barber’s get
ting shaved when my "wife came 
in and told-'riic about "it.- It’s a 
wonderful birthday present.”

Third place in this year's vot
ing went to Brooklyn center fielder- 
Duko Snider with 157 points. Se
cond bascman_Red Schoendienst of 
tlie St. Louis Cardinals was fourth, 
with 155 points.

Lefty Warren Spahn of the Mil
waukee Braves polled 120 points to 
take fifth place while Philadel
phia's Robin Roberts got 106 for 
sixth place.

Others In the first-ten . in
cluded Cincinnati's Ted Klus- 
zewskl (609); St. Louis' ’ • Mu
slal (62), Brooklyn's Carl. Er
skine and Carl Furillo (54).

• A' total of 25 players received 
votes.

Hank Sauer of the Chicago Cubs, 
who was MVP In 1952. didn't re
ceive any voles this time around.

LEAGUE FOR 1953

» à

TOPS NATIONAL
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■’EM- Alii f —Chailenger Johnny Bratton 
a teft thrown bywelterweight champ Kid 

In Johnny'» hometown of Chteego. 
____ ____ . tne;“|feed!»'.' wallop» while golng the 
rdute'Tn the;15rroiind.bout) but-not enough,to escape.» terrific beating, 
at -the hands' 6Ftne"Cuhaii ,'‘haivk.'’' (Newiioiess' Photo.) '! ’ "r

St’ MSVi:'". -'-¿'rifi 3 ; r-lfi!

•• OOULDN.T, BLOCK 
j irttfiti ieftecUveU Nock» ____ .

-...;! Gavilán durine their recent title go b
:• (Brattimi blocked a number of. thé;“

routa'Tn the;15¿roiin<l.bout, but- not cnouxli.to esrafwa 
' at -tbe band» of the Cuban •“hawk,’- ' iNewapress Photo.)

Wife?’"/a

BROOKLYN DODGER CATCHER Roy Campanella, 32, named the Natìódàl 
League's-Most Valuable Player for. 1953, celebrates at homela St, 
Alban«, N->-Y., with a cake and,« kiss from his wife, Ruth. The couple's 

’baby daughter, Dèpator, and Tony, 3, joined in the congratulations, .The 
CampariellashaVefour other children. Chosen by the BasehsB YMtefs),• 
Association of America,, Royjmlso named-in 1951,1s the flfst cMcher ■ 
to be given the' coveted award twice. (Infemotteiwl E.rcluri'ie) .
■ ,■ . ■ ,V ' ' '
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REVIEWING
THE NEWS

By WILLIAM GORDON

Managing Editor, Atlanta Dally World,

MY WEEKLY 
SERMON

ports reveal.
After being struck he fe

te bave started running in 
tlon of the Yalobusha River!,, ,t > 
Il was reported -that Sammie was 

over taken and- beaten ovér • ■ the 
head with some kind of iron tri/ 
strument and chased to tlte riter 
where four or five shots -were - 
heard. ---

Sammie is alleged to have enter J z 
ed the river west of the bridgé 
however a package of cigarettes 
presumably belonging to Sammte^" 
was found oast of the bridge. mKI

Efforts to locate witnesses wnW* 
alleged to have heard the shooting 
have proved futile.

'Ethel Charleston. 1
Lt . Lee said February 1, had been 

Selected because ft was on .this day 
that President Lincoln gave his ap

proval of the 13th Amendment 
whl^li was submitted to Congress 
¡January 31. 1865. Tills gives the 
{.roper background for the visit with 
he President on this particular day 

which will symbolize our hopes that 
the President will light a new lamp 
of hope and faith In the freedom 
of men and that under his leader-1 
ship a ‘‘government by the people, 
for the people-shall not perish from 
the,-’earth.”

Pan Hellenic
(Continued From Page One)

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity and 
Hyde Park, principal, who was 
elected without opposition.

Sgt.-At-Arms, Mrs. Mary Fields 
a new representative of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority and a very charming 
socialite.

Parliamentarian, Mr. . John O. 
Parker, Memphis new comer of 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, an ar
dent Worker during his first year 
is a. representative.

Chaplain, Miss Harry Mae Simons 
of Sigma Gamma 'Rho Sorority, 
popular Magnolia principal and.for- 
mer MPHC chairman who has been’ 
a representative since Its organ
ization. These- officers will be in
stalled in the January meeting.

Others welcomed as new rep
resentatives from their organization 
were' Mrs. Frances M. RIchai-dson 
and Mrs. Phyllis W. Wright of Al
pha Kappa Alpha Sorority; Mr. 
Lawrence Wesley of Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity and Mr. John Outlaw 
of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,

TheTCbuncll will again ring bells 
for. th$. Salvation Army on Satur
day, Dec. 12. Representatives of 
the various organizations will main
tain the Ijooths at Main and Beale 
and Second and Beale. The public 
atjarge Is urged to make contribu
tion at this time in support of-the 
Pan-Hellenic Council’s annual ef
fort for such a worthy cause. Any 
contributions will be welcomed to
ward this effort prior to this time

The Council Is justly proud of 
the honor bestowed upon Mr. A. 
A. Branch, former long time Pan- 
Hellenlc chairman, by Omega’Psi 
Phi Fraternity at its recent 
Achievement Program Mr. Branch 
was awarded the achievement award 
for 1952 for, his outstanding con
tribution in the organization of the 
Bluff City Council of Civic Clubs. 
The MPHC endorsed the plans and 
support Mr. Branch in his initial 
efforts When he was chairman of 
the Pan-Hellenic, Civic Committee.

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity an
nounces its Square Dance an an
nual benefit project at the Hippo
drome, Thursday, December 3, 
9:00 p. m. Public is Invited.

----- -- —

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT, 

PASTOR 

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH, MEMPHIS

Praying For The Time To Come
, "I had heard ii so much that it had begun to irritate me," 

said the principal of a small Southern high school. "It irritated 
me," he added, "because the persons who frequently bring up the 
question, seldom offer a solution or never take a stand in the 
matter.".

This time, it was about music. It seemed that somewhere, 
some place in a rather obscure Negro school community, there was 
a very good musician. He had done such a good job with his 
pupils that word had got around he was the best in the business. 
As a matter of fact, he had taught and encouraged several young
sters to try for higher honors in the profession. They took his ad
vice and became successful. ' \

Outstanding'achievemenfs being what they are, the reputa
tion of his pupils also began to spread._ It had reached an unusu
al pitch at the moment. .

The superintendent had been worried for a long time. He 
felt he was missing something that children in all other schools 
should be getting. He was right. So he spoke to the principal:

"There are so many useful things your people,can dp. Ypt, 
because of conditions, We can't share in them." "17

The principal was slow in responding. So. the superintendent 
walked slowly toward him and in low voice said, "I have been 
praying for the time to come when this will not be.the case," he 
said.

There was something which also disturbed the principal. He 
had heard this many times before. But for the first time he had 
noticed that what was being said was sincere and true. This 
made him think about similar, situations and statements.

He remembered the time when the young white musician 
walked into the dining room of a fabulous hotel and began talk
ing about his first meeting with Negro musicians. His praise for 
them was very high . . >. so much so that it irritated some of the 
other guests about the room. When asked what he really thought 
about musicians in general, he replied, "color means nothing to 
me. As long as a man can blow a horn, I'll sit beside him any
where anytime."

There was complete silence for a moment. The youngster paid 
his check and walked out. He had been gone for only a few sec
onds when a voice said, "Those are my sentiments. I have been- 
just waiting for someone to express them for me."

The principal kept on thinking out of the past. He recalled 
the time when white visitors came to his high school during the 
time when he was a student. Someone would always make the 
remark, he said, "Your classrooms look like a flower garden. There 
,s such a blend of colors here.". He also recalled the time when 
someone said, "I certainly-wish I could speak like your high.school 
principal, or at least have the chance to be taught by him." , The 
principal was a youngster at the time of this statement, but he 
kept it with him down through the years.

This meeting wilh superintendent of schools set the principal 
Jo thinking about a lot of things. He went back to his childhood 
and wondefed why the people down the street always asked about 
sitting in the Negro churches on Sundays and having the chance 
to see a Negro school play a football game, When they were per
mitted to come, they always went away saying "we had the great
est thrill of our lives." ,

Less spectacular, he recalled the sandlot baseball games and 
the many times he and his friends up the street slipped off to take 
a swim together in the creek back of the field. Moreover, he 
thought about the tim^ he sang in the choir his friends up the 
street were permitted lo come in the church and sit in the first 
row.

Dr. Herman Ebeling, world reknown German Psychologist! If all of this could happen during his early life, he asked 
from Frankfurt, Germany, in conjunction with the Friends of World , himself, why should it be so difficult for professional talent to be 

1» Amorim nnnn,in*-ac »k,« usonl- ikrij n utilized by all today. But here again, he found himself dream
ing. He was encouraged however, when he remembered the 
words of his superintendent. "I have been praying for the time 
o come."

S JAME8 H.PURDY, JR..................
; MRS. ROSA BROWN BRACEY ...

“ The'faEMPHIS WORLD Is in Independent newspaper—nbnsectai lae 
•Ml non-partisan, printing news nnbiasedly and supporting those things 
K believes to the interest of Ito readers and opposing those things against 
ttta interest of Ito readers

SUBSCRIPTION RATES!
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Right-But Wrong
• The above caption would, according to its record, more accu

rately paraphrase the time worn subterfuge-"Separate but equal" 
vihich has piled up in its wake those irreparable and incurable 
casualties in the sfratas of our civilization. Not only is this so, it 
lias come the time to "nibble" at the grass-roots of our good 
offices and influence in the promulgation of a world peace. It 
Has run side by side with every form of injustice and privation 
kiiown to the catalogue of discrimination and is today seeking a 
place among the subversive footballs, that ore being carried over 
the gridiron of freakish isms and unsavory propaganda.

i

0

' Strange as it may seem, with its present and prominent evi
dences at every Negro school cross-road and the ugly detours if 
has made in the deformities of an educational structure, regiment
ed and enforced upon children whose parents were reared out of 
the political structure and often chased from the bargaining coun
ter of Democratic procedures.

We long for peace, especially within the confines of our state 
family-circle and fervently do we pray for a standard meant for 
men, not races, lo the end of effective brotherhood and Christian 
relationship.

Down the long and weary years, we are at last met with a 
crisis. We stand at the crossroads, over whose parting paths we 
read in the sign of retribution, at Caesar's Rubicon—"Stop and con
sider." There is where we stond today in the midst of one of the 
most restless stages of.this nation, in its stride lo continue a Repub
lic "under God—a government that shall not perish from the face 
of the earth."

While there ore those who are spending their energies and 
vain worship around the flesh pots of a dying past, that has al
ready written its epitaph, they surely must love their America 
more. Here is a priceless heritage, whose basic structure, was 
commended of no less a brilliant statesman than William Pitt, the 
most important document ever given off at any time within its 
framework that has braved the ages, and is daily unraveling the 
noble principles of equality and justice.

Those of another generation will doubtless look upon the vain
' worshippers, still not convinced that the majesty of our courts will 

not tolerate circumvention, with pity and regret and will weep 
over the ashes of the dead fires that burned up the finest oppor
tunities of an era on the sacrificial altar of "separate—but equal" 
and having at its polluted roots the fertilizer, "right—BUT WRONG"! 
—"Separate*-BUT EQUAL"!

Two funny words, indeed, more ambigious than the trick- 
catcH-phrasealogy of the scribes and Pharisees. They have strug
gled down the ages in the sheep-clothes of delusion and prostitu
ted every citadel they encompassed; still—"they went into no quar
ters for winter, pitched no tent at nightfall"—and have left among 
us—their dead to bury it's dead.

Who Will Shoulder This Responsibility?

Brotherhood In Americo, announces this week that a conference1 
will be held between leading German and American minds and 
ranking officials of both governments to determine what shall be 

__ done with one of occupied Germany's mosb;pressing problems, the
Negro Child". , :.r ¿fe’
y -¿/Quite a number of months have elapsed since The bulk of 
Uncle Sams forces'withdrew from Germart'soil and left behind 
both Mother and offspring. The ;fact thaYffie German economic 
standard is at present very low, with their Ione parent in many 
cases being unable to support them it is(necexsary to place these 
children in Welfare homes, Social Agencies, charity supported 
schools, youth offices, institutions and private-homes,' ;'

X .ftXThe blame in it's entirety cannot be placed on the American 
Occupation fo’ces. History is merely repeating itself. In every 
major conflict .down through the ages, wherever occupations forces 
have been left behind, there has arisen the same social and eco- 

' homie problem. A number of American Troops returning from 
the occupied zones who admittedly engaged in relations with Ger- 
mcinFfauliens, report that due to the extremely high'financial sta
tus of the"American G- I., and the adverse conditions of most of 
the German women who were sfruggling/forr.physicaiuiurvival, the 
soldiers we. e approached. . . -

While there has been various estimates of the number of col
ored, war babies left in Germany, Dr.'Ebeling Told us there was no 
c|isproportionate number of colored babies over the number left 
by the white troops. - .

The displaced persons bureau of The United Nations and The 
____United States Department of State report however that these chil-

BY EMORY O. JACKSON

■ dren'some of which are of school age and older are for adoption
by American ci'izens. Potential American parents through adopt
ion might do mankind a great service by investigating this mat
ter Thoroughly ind taking under their wing these "Orphans Of The 
World," as hurdreds.of American whites have done already.

' Portes interested in adoption or contributing financially to
these children should contact the Friends of World Brotherhood, 
New York, N. Y., United Nations Headquarters,- New York, b‘. -Y-, 
or,The Department of State, Washington, D. C.

Polluted Air Causes Cancer?
Dr. Paul Kotin, of the University of Southern California, re

cently. One thing Dr. Kotin found was that exhaust products of 
connection with the alarming increase in lung cancer observed re- 

—cenfly.—On-thing Dr.-Kofin- found-wgs-lhat exhaust products. of- 
gasoline and diesel engines contained several well-known cancer
producing chemicals.

■ - >¿7- When these chemicals are painted on the skin of mice, he 
said, they often produced skin tumors. It was found that exhaust 
fumes from slow-running engines, and those hot in’ good condi
tion, produced more cancer-producing chemicals than others.

Dr. Kotin believe; that present-day civilisationis creating "a 
marked cancer hazard in the air over our big cities" as the fumes 
and gases from various sources accumulate in the atmosphere. He 
said the increasing frequency of lung cancer in cities, compared 
to the rate of that cancer in rural areas, indicates that-polluted air 
may be one of the clues to the differential.

x- ■

A GOLDEN GLEAM
. He either fears his fate too much, 

Or his deserts’are srhall,
- i ’ That dare not .put it To the touch

; To 9"’"-or lo,e ”a'1-

TEXT: “In Everything give thanks 
IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS 
I Thessalonians 5:18

This season of the year stirs 
within us the spirit of Thanksgiv
ing.

The harvest season is over. The 
crops have been gathered. The 
barns are filled with' plenty. It is 
the human thing to do...pause and 
give thanks. It is the divine thing 
to do...to pause in the spirit of 
Thanksgiving, and “give thanks to 
God for His gifts.”

Thanks be to God for a million 
big things.

Thanks bo to God for a multi
million little things.
..„Thanks, be to God for_life,_ a 
chance to live, to breathe God’s 
air. to walk this earthen sod.

“Thanks be to God for match
es," said an old woman once/ in 
prayer meeting. She was old enough 
to remember the time when such 
conveniences .were lacking, there 
is a long list'of forgotten benefits, 
such as windowpanes, postage 
stamps, et cetera.

Thank» be to God for the tele
graph and the telephone. When 
things grow old and commonplace 
they become unnoticed blessings. 
Thanks be to God for unnoticed 
blessings.

Thanks be to God for the modern 
inventions, the radio, the television, 
the dish-washer, the frigidaire, et 
cetera. ■

Thanks be to God for. the mir
acle drugs, like penicillin,- et cete
ra.

Thanks be to God for troubles

that have not come to us.
Thanks be to God for the things 

we can do without. >
Thanks be to God for friends; 

even for enemies that keep us ever 
alert and make us walk circums
pectly.

Thanks be to God for the liberty 
and the freedom of America, bought 
at a terrific sacrifico.

Thanks be to God for the privil
ege of being a Negro In America, 
feeling and seeing the evils of pre
judice... thus enabling us to rise to 
heights sublime and sympathizing 
with and comforting the despised 
and rejected.

Thanks be to God for the meh 
and women who drcam great 
dreams and work for their fulfill
ment. —

Thanks be to God for the press 
and for freedom of speech.

Thanks be to God for the broth
erhood of man under the cross of 
Jesus Christ.

In everything give thanks...for 
all things, work together for Good 
to those who love God.

First and most, thanks be to God 
for His unspeakable gift. 'When I 
think of God’s countless material 
gifts to His children, I am filled 
with awe, amazement, and love. But 
when I think of the almighty God 
laying under tribute the boundless 
resources of His infinite love, wis
dom, and power to reveal himself 
through Jesus Christ for man’s sal
vation that we might be redeemed, 
I can only cry' out, “Thanks be to 
God for the unspeakable gift..... 
Jesus the Christ!!!”

"In everything give thanks."

SSC Scotts

ACROSS THE
EDITOR’S DESK

■BY JAMES H. PURDY, JR.

COLLEGE PREXY GETS NOTICE TO QUIT
LITTLE ROCK, Àrk.—Dr. T. W. Coggs, president of Arkansas 

Baptist College at Little Rock for 15 years, was ordered fired Fri
day. • .

The Missionary State Baptist Convention of Aransas (Consol
idated) ordered the move during its 68th annual sesssion at Little 
Rock.

The convention specifically told the school's Board of Trustees 
not to renew Coggs contract which expires at the close of the school 
year-. ' . ‘ . ,

Al U special meeting at Pine Bl(\ff August 4, the Convention 
passed a resolution directing the trustees.IÔ dismiss Dr. Coggs. .

Ir
in

The resolution accused him of 
regularities and discrepancies 
administrative matters.

Dr. Coggs refused comment 
the convention’s action.

Dr. F. T. Guy of Little 
was re-elected president of the 
convention.
'About 1,000 Baptist 

messengers and laymen 
the sessions'which ended Friday. 
GOV. WHITE SEES O. K.
ON SCHOOL PtAN

Jackson Miss. Gov. Hugh White

on

Rock

ministers 
attended

at

Win Degrees
SAVANNAH, Ga. — Mr. Wilton 

C. Scott, Director of Public Rela
tions at Savannah State College, 
and his wife, Lillian Shank Scott,, 
an alumnus of Savannah State Col
lege, received their Mister’s degree 
from New York University, Octobet 
20, botli with an “A” average. Mr. 
Scott has a major in Education Ad
ministration and Supervision, with 
emphasis on community. r\latloh^. 
Mrs. Scott specialized in secpnda'(W 
education curriculum development'

Mr. Scott received his A. B.\ de
gree with Cum Laude honors fi'piu 
Xavier University, New Orleans?, 
Louisiana. While at Xavier he ma \ 
Jored in social and philosophy; mln- 
ored in English, foreign language 
and health and physical education. - 
Mr. Scott also served as a mem
ber of Xavier University’s student 
publication staff 1936-40. While on 
the staff he served at different 
times as sports editor, news editor, 
and editor-in-chief during his sen
ior year in college.

Mr. Scott received a certificate in 
office management from Jennifer 
Business College, a Remington Rand 
School, in 1941.

In 1942, Mr. Scgtt received twei 
diplomas, one in industrial rela-y ' 
tions and the other In business ad* 
ministration and management from 
Catholic University of America 
Washington, D. C., under the auf^P 
pices t>f the National Defense Train- 

Jng program.
In 1946, he completed a course in 

labor relations at the University of 
Colorado.

. Mr. Scott has completed a corres- . 
pondence course In law at Black- 
Stone Law College, Chicago, Illinois. 
He also completed a course in edu
cational publicity and public rela
tions at the New School of Social 
Research, In New York City.

Mr.’ Scott was granted- a M. A. 
degree at New York University, Oct. 
26, and has already begun his work 
on his six year diploma as an ad-; 
ministration specialist at New York 
University. -

During his leisure time, Mr. Scott 
directs the Savannah Evening High 
Schools at Alfred E. Beach High 
School and- Woodville High from 
which Savannah State College re
ceives most of Its evening“ students. 
Mr. Scott is currently serving as 
jhairman of the T. B. Christny^. 
Seal Campaign. ‘¡9

Mrs. Lillian Shank Scott, the’ wife 
of Wilton C. Scoi.t, received her 
masters also in . high school curri
culum on October 26, New York 
University. Mrs. Scott Is a graduate 
of Savannah State College and she 
is now teaching at Cuyler Junior 
High School, in Savannah. She ma
jored in elementary and secondary 
education. !

JOCKED FOR STOLEN SOCKS !
DETROrmtHCH^-Morns-Cur^ 

ran, 31. stole a pair of socks from ; 
a clothing store. The proprietor ! 
called police, who found the socks 
in Curran's possession—plus three 
unoashed pay checks and a bank- i 
book showing deposits, of $5,300. He. ; 
was fined $196.

There will be no big depressions. I 
Keyserling forecasts. ■ ■ i

Sammy L. Bland
(Continued From Page One)

drowned.
CONFLICTING REPORTS

Mr. McEachin sakf Thursday that 
one shot , was fired into the .air 
during the pursuit of Bland, Tliiis 
contradicted a statement last Sat- 

'urday of Chief Crumby that no 
shots w ere fired. Several ¿hots 
were reported by other sources to 
have been;fired at the time of the 
incident.
According to reports. Bland a na

tive of Grenada, had visited rela
tives in Memphis, and had return
ed home Friday, November 6, to 
.visit his father, John Bland of 720 
Pearl. .

An informant said Sammie had 
supper with his family, and visit? 

-ed-twh-glris a j, a trailer oaimp.
While there, Richnrd Mayfield; 

came in and told him a white own 
er of a Butane Gas Companw need 
ed a night Watchman.
CLAIMS VICTIM 
WAS BEATEN f 
, Oh’ leaving Sammie is alleged to 
have said a policeman overhearing 
the statnnent is allleged to have 

- accosted Sammie- Tliis was when 
J _he'was struck by the policeman, re-

CLASSIFIED*

bership rolls.
" Dr. Igger was appointed to 

the fraternity's Social Action 
Committee. He is also a mem
ber of Little Rock Branch of 
NAACP. < ' : ' . '

DIES IN VAIN, EFFORT 
TO SAVE CHUILDREN

NEW. MARKET, TENN. - Mrs. 
Rose Cunningham, died in a vain 
effort to save three children from 
their burning home. .

—‘-‘She-could-be-heard -screaming.. 
Dale Jacobs, owner of a funeral 
home, who was called to the scene 
said. People fried to held her back, 
but she broke away and’ ran’ in af
ter Hie children, who were in bed.

Jacobs said the woman, leaving 
her three small children in bed 
yesterday morning; made a fire in 
the cook stove and then went to 

-the-liome of a-rclative next door. 
—l-'She probably used kerosene in 
making the fire and. there may have 
been an explosion, Jacobs said. 
Thé house burned fast. It was very 
dfy on the hill and there was no 
water for fighting' the fire.
JOHNSON, MISS., EDUCATOR
D I E S

PRENTISS, MISS.— Prof. j. E 
Johnston, 68, founder of Prentiss 
Normal Industrial Institute died on 
Thursday.

Professor Johnson, founded the 
Junior College, in 1903. Funeral 
service was conducted Sunday 
the institute. .:

w -------------

Elks Oratorical
(Continued From Page One)

izer Herbert E. Jones.
Asst. Grand Commissioners 

Education Truly Hatchett; and G. 
Education Truly Hatchett: and G. 
W. C. Brown and Asst. Grand Di
rectresses of Education, Mrs. Bea
trice Wallace Rosetta L. Jordan; 
and #Grand Directress of Education

the

sippi’s costly school equalization 
program as the House continued to 
rush program bills thru the Legis
lature's special session.
STRIKERS ORDERED BACK 
TO JOB ,

Oak Ridge, Tenn., A union leader 
said Friday that about 650 strik
ing AFL workers have been ordered 

4o rR|urn_to_work on a half-Billion 
dollar atomic construction project

Alabama and, Mississippi rank at of Selma. Ala. is winding up its an- 
the bottom of the list of Southern 7 ’ '—~——
states .tfTThe number and ratio ot 
Negro voters.

This poor showing is not wholly 
due to the $36 poll tax. Registra
tion officials in some instances 
hold It down. Indifference by Ne
gro citizens is part of IL Blame too 
rests upon the backs oi the lead
ers who indulge more in talk than 
they engage in work lo stimulate 
and motivate interest in voting, it 
seems to me.

Barbour Co.unty . 
has 716 Negro war H 
veterans yet only 
63 qualified Negro 
voters. Blount 

~Co'unty~with—50-ii 
Negro war veter- ; 
aris ’ hasn’t a sin- | 
gle Negro voter, i 
Geneva County' 
with 227 Negro 
war veterans has 
just 21 Negro vot- 
ers. Those who W 
arc good enough _ 
enough to fight 3 
for tlielr country 
certainly should be worthy of voting 
in tlielr country. Those who have 
gone through the fire of battle 
should be Interested in tire fruits ol 
the ballot.

Next year In Alabama there are 
to be elected a governor,'lieu ten
ant governor, attorney general, 
state auditor, secretary of state, 
commissioner of agriculture and 
Industry, state superintendent of 
education, 106 members of the 
State House . of Representatives 
and 35 members of the State Sen
ate, nine U. S. representatives, cir
cuit judges, circuit solicitors and 
other official«. Lives of us all are 
to some degree affected by some 
of these officials. The ballot is 
one of the tools by which one helps 
to build his future in a democracy.

, At their recent Montgomery con
vention, the- usually conservative 
Alabama (White) Baptist adopted 
a resolution, among others, calling 
for “registration of all Baptist for 
voting and paying poll tax.” How, 
ever, this part was deleted in some 
of the news stories which reported 
the,, adoptedi,.-re«Autiotis. The Ala-

-...£r . . r T r. > ... I'V'i V"'- MR?

Montrose.-'.../■■ ‘...V

• XonpRhûnes said; T confess myself.thwarpatett coward lr 
ÜJS ! dgr? not do

'X y.; ' :y ■ . y';-' y . ■ ¿i'y X
y'U í>, .f > rp p t ’ “u, . rq ’ A .‘-A.

nual session today in Huntsville, 
Alabama. ~ -

Jemsion-led Baptists claim a 
strength of approximately 300,000 
members In Alabama. Baptists are 
strong numerically speaking in the 
Black Belt. How then do you ac
count^ for the total blackout of 
Negro voting in Wilcox, Lowndes, 
and Monroe counties? Where 
church Readers have Interested 
themselves in political suffrage 
among thelrsgroup it can be re
flected in the county voting lists.
Voting for the citizen is .a civic 

duty. Good citizenship ’ and good 
Christianity go hand in hand. The 
ballot is one of the certificates ol 
citizenship. Voting is one of the 

. -methods_-by_whlch_ the individual 
participates in his government. 
Good government in a democracy 
depends upon voting by good people.

There are . 34 Negro-led posts 
of the American Legion, the pow
erful Prince Hall Masons, the Ala
bama Teachers Association, the 
Alabama Congress of Colored Pa
rents and Teachers, to name a 
few organizations, which could 
furnish the backlhg, the devoted 

- leadership, the determination lo 
restore fully the Negro vole In this 
state. ■ ■ .'-■■■ ■
Take for instance th i Second 

Congressional District, where there 
are 73,487 Negro citizens of voting 
age but only approximately 1,932 for 
the nine counties. Apparently ho one 
has even applied for the ballot In 
Lowndes County -which- has com
pletely disfranchised the Negro foi 
52 long years. Only those can be 
held down in a democracy who lack 
the will to. rise.

Here is the story of Negro voting 
in the second congressional: 
County Voting Age Qual. Voters 
Baldwin 
Butler . 
Conecuh 
Covington 3,155 
Crenshaw 
Escambia' 
Lowndes .
Montgomery 34,065 
Pike . ........... 6,863

4,473
6,119
4,427
*75

2,799
5,072 
6414

TOTAL .. 73,487

here yesterday.
TEACHERS URGED TO 
SEEK BETTERMENT ; '

JACKSON. TENN. GOV. Frank 
Clement urged Negro teachers here 
to keep fighting for better salaries 
and more adequate facilties

Clement told West Tennessee Ed
ucational Congress that the state's 
Negro schools need improvements 
to meet increased student' enroll
ments.

PHI BETA SIGMA 
ADDS WHITE MEMBER

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - TheLITTLE ROCK, Ark. - The Phi 
Beta Sigpia fraternity has added 
the name of Dr. George Ci Igger, 
while, a member of Philander 
Smith College faculty lo its mem-
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Glenn's Florist 
Thanks Customers

As Thanksgiving approaches we 
arc most' grateful for our custom
ers. not only from, the, standpoint 
of business, btu from the know
ledge that our' greatest asset is out 
host of friends who remain with us 
from year to year to say it With 
Flowers from Glenn’s. Our cus
tomers are most important friends, 

- W*- hsve tr!«1, luird to pieawe you 
and yours and all .these dear’ to 
you. We wish you a joyous Thabk»- 
giving, Ondythe desires of your 
hearts will, be'granted.

Mcrt Pe-mectfully Yours,.
y. GLENN’S FLORIST 

1388 Hemlock Street
Mrs. Inez Glenn. Owner • 

LaVerne. Wilford and Joyce ■ 
: Staff Mempers

Phone 9-2108
„’’Always fpr Courteous Service" 

Day or Night”

The figures, above are taken 
from the voté survey made by 
Prof. J. E. Pierce, professor of 
political science at Alabama State 
College ...... .......

1 countlist
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HOMES FOR SALE

LOCATED ON LACLEDE 
LOVELY 7-ROOM HOME

This Is the nicest residence in this 
entire section. Could not be In bet
ter condition. If you'see it you will 
buy it? Price only $9,750 with sub
stantial cash..
62-4313 SAJI E. LEMQNDS 36-4438 
1503 Madison, Real Estate Since 1910

GOOD BUYS
274 Waldorf

5 LARGE ROOMS—A good home at 
$8400. . ..

UhLa Yau "C.i'CCu” 243 W. WaldorfmUKS I OU UUWj- BEAUTIFULCORNER LOT----68x
- J jrfliäk ' ... .’_____ - 1 .120, 5 roopis hardwood floors, $9,-

f Do A* 
NHIIIOHsDO- 
Always Carry 

TUMS

500,

BUSINESS FOR SÄLE

SUNDRY, GROCERIES, BEER— 
On Park Ave. Now operated by 
white, nets over $100 week. Closed 
part-time. Low rent will fecure 
lease $3000 — $1500 cash., 37-0244- 
Forrest A. Wade—35-68711 

DOBSON-SMITH COMPANY 
Licensed Realtors )

■-■"V—. Commerce Title Building ./■ 
GROCERY STORE, 1284 N. BelMB 
100% Negro trade averaging Slfl® 
per week. Will take an offer. Mrs. 
Temple, 48-2200.

MUTUAL REALTY COMPANY 
—1659 Poplar — 7-4816 :

Walker J. Carroll; a former presi
dent of the Alabama State Teach
ers Association is principal of the 
Baldwin County Training School. 
Under Mr. Carroll's administration 
the ASTA vote commission wag 
given ençouraKement bX blm- 
according to the Pierce study there 
was not report made ln respdnse 
.to » request, not necessarily of Mr.

Nearly everyone has favorite foods that 
sometimes cause gas, sour stomach, 
acid indigestion. But millions have 
found the answer. They ju4t carry a 
roll of Turns in pocket or purseJEat 
1 or 2 like candy, andpresto—there s 
quick, soothing relief; Turns can to ver- 
alkaUze—can’t cause and rebound. No 
mixing, no stirring. Take/Turns any- 
where—at work or at olay. Guaranteed 
to contain nb soda. Get a roll today!

253. S. Waldorf
BEAUTIFUL 7-ROOM HOME, 2 

kitehens, tile bjith, / garage and 
drive, $10400.

287 Edsel
FIVE LARGE ROOMS, hardwood 

floors, floor furnace heat, garage. 
$8400.

ZOIF, CONAWAY REALTY 
36-8205--Day or Night, 1415 Madison

1314 PHILADEIPHIA — Five-room 
house in Orange Mound. Near bus 
lines, price right.

GOOD TERMS
1215 Evergreen, twq-bedroom brick. 

438 ; Olive; two-bedroom, new. • 
447 Olive, two-bedroom, good term,.' jwA-Äll-iX'l AX;X»'»AAA AA 
On i South Parkway. Call for data. 

^8TONy^Q¡tQÁÑ StericÊ BW«- 

îHW&sobbwiw'Çiwbm '«■’ST?®

438 ; Olive; two-bedroom, new.
; » S J ' 4 V— 1 _ . • '.V ‘ ’.-r«« VJivv« bnv'vniivvaif guvu tenuj, 
470 Olive, two-bedroom for $4200 00.
On .South Parkway., (fell’ for data.

J.«,

REAL ESTATE WANTED ?

I need 20 houses at once.. Cash 
buyers .waiting. Any size. Anypart 
of town. ■■

EVELYN TAYLOR
48-1622

Colored lot wanted inside City- 
Limits. . ’»■

W; m. McDonald & co. /•
473 N. Bellevue 2-1211,

' ■ H‘- , ' . ■ ’ ' /'-:1

. ■ • • . ’’ „
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